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Abstract
Abstract
The influence of seabirds and rats on island ecosystems was measured to assess the
applicability ofthe keystone species concept for ecology snd cons€rvation pitfrll trappmg
for lizards and snrall invertebrates, soil sanpling and stable isotope analysis was used to
assess the roles played by scabirds and rats on six islands in the lrdarlborough Sounds.
Both abundancc and ordinal richness of invertcb'ratcs wcrc found to bc gearer on
islands with seabirds than on seabird-tee islands. Althorryh liad distribution was strongp
influenced by species-specific habitat require,ments, the greatest nrrnbers of lizards
recorded in this study were found on scabird_inhahted islands. Altbough significant
differences were not form4 the CN ratio of soils in seabird colonies in this study and at
other sites was lower thnn 1fos1 at seabird-free sites. Nitrogen stable i*top, anatysis
showed rhat a proportion of the diet of animals at a range of different levels throggbut the
island foodweb was derived from seabirds.
Rats were found to ncgatc rrny of thc positive effcsts of seabirds. As wcll as
significantty lower nrrmbers of seabirdq islands with rats had lower abundance of lizards
and lower ab'ndance and diversity of mall invertebratss rhnn rat-fre€ islands.
Although both seabirds and rats play iryortant rcles in istnnd ecosystems, neither
conford to a definition of a keystone species. Theoretical and practical problerns were
fo"nd with the calculation of keystone status for different taxa Given that iryortad
species cannot be slroum to be keystoneg and that calculation is technically difficuh (and
naybe iryossiblc) the classification of seabirds, rats, or any other species as keystone is
not likely to advance thcoretical ecolory or assist with conrrvation mqdlgcnrcnt.
Attempts to define keystone qpecies were found to be unsuccessful and abandomrcnt of
the tetm was advised.
chapter 1: Pitfalls in the quest for keystones
Gnoups oforganims -hat att iryortam ia mnirtteining organisation and divenity of
ecological cotnmunitiesbave be€n labelH kqrunone species (paine lg6g,Mls et at 1993).
Sincc its inceptiog the keystone species cotrc€pt has prroved popuh ad appealing frr
ecology and conservation purposes (e.g. sinberlof 1990, Bond 1994). Howwer, thc
applicability and validity ofthe concept is now in doubt (r,fills a aL 1993, Hurlb'rt lggT).
Seabirds (order hocellariiforres) and rats (Rattus spp.) plav significad roles in
determining strusture and fitnstion of New Zealand oftrhorp island ecosystems (Atkinson
and Bell 1973' u/brtaker lgT3,Daugberty et at 1990). In this thesis I qnanrify sore oftb
effects ofseabirds and ia6 on ofthore islands and use thc resuts to asscss the applicability
of the keystone species cotrc€,pt for ecological studies.
KrysrolwspEcIEs
Tb concept of keystone species, as introduced byPaine (1966,1969), appeared to
identify species cnrcial in maintaining the organisation anrr divenity of ecological
commtrnities (MIls a aL 1993). Paine (1969) found tbat tbe agriviries of pisaster
oclracetu, a predatory starfish' greatly modified the species composition and dh)Nsical
appearance of the rocky intertidal zone. He defircd Pisaster as a *keystone of the
community's structure'n because the *imegrity of the commlnity and its unalt€red
persistence through time ... are determined by lPisosterb] astivitics and ahrndance,,
(Paine 1969)' rf Pisasterwere removed, tbe communityworrtd be fimoarcnaly ditrerent.
The keystone qpecies concept bas since beelr eryanded beyond thb rcbtively
narrow focus to emoryass a range of different qpecies, from tsetse flies (Glossinc spp.) to
elephants (Loxodonta africana) (Bond 1994). The concep has proraed at6active for
conseivation and particularly rcstoration projests (Simberloff 1990, Mlls a at 1993)
because attention could be placed on keystone specieq tb€reby 1nese1yiry the u/bole
comnuntty in one ftll swoop.
Kgvstoqe sPeies
Definition of keystone
The keystone conc€pt was originally intended as a metaphor *to convey a sense of
nafir€'s dpamic fragility and tbe unexpested consequences of renmving (or adding)
species" (Paine 1995). I\,Iany cases ofkeystones cited in the lit€rature do, in efrect, only use
the term keystone in this metaphorical sense. In these cases keystone hf,s cone to mean
little more than 'irryrortant for something' (e.g. oraryles in Bond 1994). Attempts have
also be€n made to more explicitly define keystone species. Significant difficulties are
associated with zuch atteryts.
Problems with defrnitions of kcystone species
Tlpes of kcystones - Although PaiDe (1969) identified only one 6'pe of keystone
species, keystorrc predators zuch as Pisaster, the relatively nanow focrs has subsequently
been vastly eryandod. Mills et aL (1993) found five major tlpes of keystone spccies in the
Iiterature, ufrile Bond (1994) identified eight differerfi types of keystones. I{arked
ditrerences exl* in interprctation ofwhat defines a keystone species.
Within the published descnipion of keystones there are significam differences in the
scale at wttich keystone interactiom are rrasured. Brown and Heske (1990) termed ttrlee
species ofkangaroo rats a "keystone rodent guild'because their removal led to changes in
animal and plant divenity in a Chihuahuan desert ecosystem. At a larger scale, Owen-
Smith (1987) has attributed the loss of rnammalian genera during the pleistocene to a
keystone group of urcgaherbivores (anirnals o<ceeding 1000 kg body rnass). At the most
extreme, Bond (1994) has described the entire angiosperm division as 'teystone
cotryetitors" responsible for the transformation of Mesozoic gmrosperm/pteridophyte
domirratsdl landscap€s to morc modem vegetation pattems.
The broadness of the range of taxa that have been classed as keystores in the
literatrue makes classification of other species (or guilds or orders or divisions) difficgh. If
species 8re to be defined as kqntone in the future, it will not be clear what level of
precision is betng applie4 and the utility ofthe classificarion is significontty reduced.
Level of efect - Another tbeoretical anomaly is the level at $,hich auy keystorc
effect is found to take ptace. ffkeystone ctrects ro, 6ns,,ght about by the suppression of
one species by another (by predatory or coryetitive efrects), dccisions as to which qpccies
is the ke]'storc may tr purely zubjective. For exaryle Bond (1994) cites both rabbirs
(Oryctolagus cuniculw) aod the Myxomavinrs as k€,ystones. Rabbits prcved transition of
grasslsnd to woodland ufiile the virus kiilq 6!ffi and leads to tbc rrcgetation change
(Bond 1994)' Even in Paine's classic example of the rocky id€rtidal, it is not ctcar wbry
Pisaster nas picked out for qpocial attedion It trUitus did not have thc ability to
coryetitively dominate araailable space, tbe predatory efects of tbe strfish would not be
special classifcation of a species as a kqrstore in situations such as these may 69 purcV
zubjective, or based on the particurar futerests ofa researchcr.
Is an tmambiguous delinition of keystorcrcss possibre?
An implied dichotomy - Implicit in the concept ofkeystone ryecies is ihat a distinct
dichotomy exists in nature berween keystone species and norkgrctore species. yet
evidence or theoretical support for this dichotomy hoo not been forthcoming (Hurlbert
1997)' PaiDe 099) calculared an index of per capita interastion suenglh for a grogp of
species in tbc rccky imertidat Imeraction strcngth 1, 6p'gt't to be positirrcly correlated
with keystonc status in most cascs (Power et aL 1996). painc (lgg2\conchrded that the
index revealed "a few stroDg interactions embedded in a majority of negligible effests,,.
This r€suh was though by Mlls et aL (1993) to support an assumption of highv skewed
interagtion strengths' ie. thm some spocies had shong effects and others did not. Hurlbcrt(199T points out t\'t this study, and others in wbfoh a dichotomy of iderastion eftcts is
assume4 do not sbow skewed imeractions strengths because thcy are plotted on inporrect
a"xes' ff imeragtbn strength vahres are plotted on a log scale, the distributions tend to
become $)'mn€trical and codinuous (Hurlbert t997).Althoggh tbe efects tbat different
species barrc on other componeds of their ecosystem vaq/, a cotrinuum between shong
and weak interactors s€erns a nore plarrsible descripion lq-n a dichotomy betvee,n
keystone and non-keystonc species
Kevstone soccies 4
Density effects - Keystore species are thougbt to be species with impasts
disproportionate to their abundance @ower et aL 1996). Hurlbert (1997) noted rhet
incorporation of the abrmdance frctor into the formalisation of a defnition of keystone
qpecies makes anatysis more diffcult and can detrast from the usefulness ofthe calcrrlation
consider for ercryle a parasitic soil fungus. Thc number of individual parasitic organisms
is irrelevant to the iryortance of the diseas€. Ditrercnces in abnmdancc of the firngus due
to minor frctors such as soil conditions could lead to different rnalues at the two sites, aod
not provide a rcaningful indication oftb iryortoce ofthe discase (Htulbert lggT).
Tbere are also practical irylications of a density r€strfotion on a definition of
keystone' Dominaut species are often cnrcial for the maintenance of their corrnrrunities
because theyprovide the major energy flow and theedimensional stnrsture th* npports
and shehers other organi$ns @ower et al. 1996). A definition of keystone species that
calculates iryortaoce in relation to abundance will not includ€ these ah1dant, dominent
species. Because of a supposed potential for krystone species to inffucnce @mmrnrithr,
managemfft ofkeystone species bas been suggested as a mstbod ofresohing conselnation
problems (Mlls st a[ 1993). Mirsguided rnnnagernEd!could lead to removal of focus fiom
dominant abundant species and on to proposed keystone species. tdanagemem of
important species could be igrored.
Can kcystones befound in natre?
Dfficalties in testingfor keystones - Assuming that a definition of keystone cogld
be agreed upoq practical diffcuhies hinder the applicetion of tb mrcept. In order to
defrritively determine if a species in an ecosysteNn is a kqnstone, one wogld need to
tncasrr€ tbe desired keystone trait for all of tb qpecies in a system for a ngmber of
geffiations in order to establish baseline vahres. All individuals of thc target species must
then be removed' one must tben wait a period of tirne equal to a large l111ltble of tbe
generdion time of the longest lived organisms h the syst€m until a new equilibri'm is
reached' one then would have to measrlre the trait again in all oftb renaining species to
d€t€rmine if change has takea place. The process m$t be replicatod to girrc stdistically
mcaniryru results' and repeated with a range of di&rent species in order to enable
coryarison ofthe data Any extraneous frstors such as invasion ofnew species or climate
change would bias any corclusions. Thc difficulty in carrying out lhis procedgre make
neasurcm€nt or accurate estimation of keptone status prasticalty iryossible (Hgrlbst
1997).
Variability in reported keystones - A number of species bave consi$ently beeir
accepted as kelatones in the communities in uAich tky live. pisaster ochraceus, tfu
starfish afr Enhy*a lutris,the sea otter, are ofte,n cited exaryles (paine lg1g,Menge and
sutherland 1976, Estes et ar r9zg, Duggins 19g0, Estes et aL 19g2, Krcbs 19g5, Menge
et aL 1994, Estes and Duggins lgg5, Power st aL 1996). yct thpsc spccies show
considerable variation in thch keptone status at difreren tines or places.
Sea otters on the North American coast prey on sea urchins (Strongilocentrotus
spp')' which in turn can control th€ ahrndance of the ke$ ryon which they feed. In the
pEsenoe of otterg nrbtidal ree& wene found to be forested in kelp with few large ruchins.
In the absence ofpredation by otters, urchin populations overgrazed their algal food so'rce
and preranted kelp establishmeirt @stis and Duggins l99s). Differerces in near-shor€ ffsh
abundance were also hpothesised as being related to otter d€nsity (Estes st at l9g2)
atthough m evidense was provided. These effects were such that sea otters bave been
classed as *a keystone species that determines the structure of near-shore uurine
conrrnnities" (Krcbs I 9g5).
In spite of the conclusions aborn the iryortarc€ of tbe otters to the californian
zubtidal communities, furth€r obsennations revealed tbat the effegts are qpatially and
teryorally varisble' Ke$ community stnrture d sites outside the range of sea otters could
vary inde'pendetrb of urchin control It was influenced by fictors such as light, wave
motion' nutrieut arnailabitity and substratunr type (Fostcr and Schiel l9gg, Estes and
Duggins 1995)' The abundance of drift ke$ reduces urchin impact on corrrrrmnities, evsn
wheir they ae abtrndau. Depletion of drift kelp will not alter permaneNrt hatntat stn sture(Power a at 1996). Hence predation by otters will have ditrefing effects depending ontle
tpe of algae available. Temporal wriation is arso recorded in ke$ sommunity gmmics.
Eses and Duggins (1995) recorded 62 fold differences in abundance of kelp at one site
over the space of a year. No significant dttrerence in rnchin or ott€r abundance was
recorded inthistime.
Variation is also recorded m Pisaster's efects on its cornmunity. paine (1966)
suggest€d that tbe trend for mussels (Mytilus ryp.) to dominate tbe avrilabb qpar€ and
coryetitively displace other sessile plams and animnls was a gereral pbenomenon on tbe
open coast ofnorth'eastern North America Pisaster Ms onl$ihu, coffiols its density,
and thereby naimains the density of other species in tb habitd. However the keptone
efrect is not rcalised at all locations. At a mnge of differem sites on the washinglon coast,
the total alnount of rock unoccupied by attachcd orgnnisms was rariable, and reached up
to 44To of thc land area (Foster 1990). Hence spac€ is not consisted$ a limiting frgtor in
these areas and domination by mussels would not necessarily lead to a reduction in other
qpecies' By carrying out transplant experirnents, Menge et aL (1994) tested the iryortame
of Pisaster under a range of envhonrnsrtal conditions. Thy fouod that tb effects of
predation @ Pisaster varied significadly depending on wave exposure, prey recr'itrent
and gowh' and extent of sand burial of mussels. lbe iqportance of pisasterdepends on
the environmental conditions of the site at nftich it is fo'nd. Even in the srpposedly
archet5pal uraryle of a keystone specieq no clear predictions can be madeo and each
hdividual case must be investigded separately.
"Densitlt vagne,' interactions 
- Keystone effests, aryecialty those invohed with
predation or coryetition, are likeb to be density dependent. Increases in abundance ofone
spocies (e'g' a predator) lead to decreases in abundance of another species (e-g..prey).
\lten densities ofeither ofth intaacting organisns are low, no significant inerastions ar€
likeb to occur' when n.mbers inqease to a certain leve! the species can start to bave an
effect on each otbrns birth or death rates. until this level ofabundance is reacbed keystore
effests will not be evident. Th€re is a threshold density wbere keystone effects begin to
take place' For example, any keystone efects of Pisaster will not be apparent 
'mil itsnumbers drop to a level u/here Mytitus can coryetitivety dominate arnailable space. Even
whn th€sbld abundances have been reache4 th€r€ is still likely to be some stocbsstic
variation, and a *density lague" rcgion in which interactions rnay or may not take place
(Strong, 1986).
The inbereut variation in species abundarce and distribrution mean that the
conditions under ufrich a species is granted keystone stah$ do not occur throughout the
ruge of that specbs' Even in qpecies that are defined (by ufiatever definition) as
keystones, one can still expect variation in keystoneness aeeenAlng on time, place or
abundance of tbe species conc€rn€d.
The applicability of the keystone species conceptfor consemation
The keptone species concept has been cited as pmvilting optinism for
conservation projects (Sinberlotr 1990). Howerrcr tbe thcopticsl and practical di6culties
involved with ideutiffing kexrstore specics make hopes for a conservationists, panacea
someufrat premature. Even assuming that thc tests arp thcoreticatly possible (see above), a
researchproject to idefti8'a keystone qpecies wiu necessarily be a formidable task" A large
team of researchers and a project spaming unny fieH seasons is necessary to detect my
trends (see for exaryle Menge et a[ 1994). In conservation projects time and mon€y arc
not alwap available. species may bocome extinct qftile waiting tbe many ]rears rcccssary
to defne keystone species.
Eve'lr if resources to carry out the research arc avaihble, practical problems still
occur' The experimeuts needed to identify keystone spocies usually imrolve rcmoval or
perturtation of species in an 
€coErutem @ower st aL 1996). Re,moval 6,perfuFnts
involving endaogeFed ryecies or restristed habitat are often ethically or practically
unfeasible (l[ills et al. 1993)
Ifthe praotiral difficulties could be overcome and tbe haits to be reasnred defid,
difficulties still remain Even in some of the zupposedly clearest examples of keystone
species' rariation occurc- Ifa species plays a keystone role at one sitg t6.e is m guarantoe
that the species will carry out tbe same role at others (Menge et aL lgg4. Est€s and
Duggins 1995)' The best one can bope for, even after an extensive research project, is
identification ofspecies that migl't be key*ones at differcnt sites or timcs. Th€re is m point
specifically targeting an idemified keystone in a consenntion projecq becagse it may mt
codinue to be keystone at different -:rnes or places from those at which it was initially
measured' The inherent wriability in the keystone status of a given qpecies significaftly
detrasts from the value of the concept as a qui:k-ft for conservation or rpstoration
projects.
Basing conservation plans on the keptom conccpt can haw otber management
inplications. Accc'ptance of tbe nlidity of th conc€pt by scbntl*s is likely to bad to
incorporation of tbe idea by mnnqgers and policy formqlaton. Inclusion of the term
keystone qpecies in legislation inplies tbat keystone species actualy exist innat're and tbat
the concept is unambiguous$ defined (Mlls et aL 1993). Both ofthese frctors are in doubt
(Hurlbert lw7). Focussing conservation atteution on srryposed kcystore specbs can lead
to waste ofscare conscrrnation frrnds onpossibly fuitless searches for keptone qlecies, or
iglorarc€ of poteutiatly significant ryecies in conscrvation projects. Specitx critical for
ecosystem firngtion could escape protection, ufiile less iqortan qpecies, arbitrarily
assigned kqrstonc species stahrs, ar€ protected by legislation
Species are given conservation attention for a number of differeirt rcasons. Thh
importance in the ecosystem is not necessarily one of tbm. Tuaram $phenodor spp.) ar€
an iryortan focus for conservation in New Zealand not because oftbir stnong efrects on
thcir ccosysen' but because they reprasent an order found nowhcre else in tbe worH
(Daugherty et aL 1990). hotection for keystone species will not provide protection for
qpecies that have conservation iryortance but arc not necessarily shong interacton intheh
eco$ystem.
Conseniation projects often focus upon endangered species. Numbers of
individuals are limited' available space is scarce, and time is short. Giveo these
considerations, 8n illdefined and inherently variable conc€pt srrch as the keysone appears
a someqfrat rislry premise upon ufiich to base consenation plaos
Thefuwefor kcystones
Mlls et aL (1993) noted that the term keystore species is "broadly applied, poorly
defncd snd noa-$pecific in meaning'. ltcy advocated abqndonrcnt oftbe tern Instead of
abandonment' atteryts bave zubsequently been made to resuscitate tbe keystone species
corcept and define it for use ip msnagement processes @ower ad Mlls 1995, power et
at 1996)' Suoh atteryts to redefine keystones may b ^ddi.g precision to an inhe'ently
vague Goncept' In Cbapter 3 I use a practical example to ortrline some of the difrculties
with tbc ryplicatbn oftbe keystore species conc@t.
Kevstme socirx
e pr*
Power et al. (1996) p'rovide a formula to test if a species b a keptore. If species
tbat can be shorm to be ctucial in maintaining the organisation nnd dirersity of an
ecogntem do not ft into this descrbtioq the paradign would secm to bc of liule use for
practical ptqposes. seabhds and rats both play significant roles in nahtaining organisatbn
and diversity in New 7*aladoffshore island ecosystems. In this thesis I 
'se 
tbese two taxa
to carry out a practical test of thc applic€bilfy of tbe keystone qpocies conccpt on island
ecosystems.
To confirm that differences in ecosystem properties on seabird-inhabited and
seabbd-free islands are related to seabirds, it is iryortant to show tbat tbe enimets 4p
dhectV affectd by seabirds. I use stable isotopes to det€rmine tbe extent to uftich diets of
animals of difrrent taxa on seabird islands contain nutrients brought to land by seabhds. I
also daermine carbon and nihogen levels in soils on Cook shait islands to see if tbe
activities of seabirds can be inrylicated in increasing productivity at seabird-dominated
sites.
chapter 2: New zealtnd islands, scale and habitat
heterogeneity
Nsw ZEArrclD rsl"Al.rDs
Seabirds
New Zealand ofthore islands cortain a set of featrres that make them rmique
@augherty et al 1990). some ofthe nost predominant featurcs ofNew Talafrofthore
islends are the high dersities ad diversities of seabhds. Although seabirds may rctgrn to
their oolonies at different firres of the year, tber are usualty prcscut in large numbers only
&ring thir breeding seasnns. All of the birds studied in this tbsis ar€ sommonry bunow
dwellers. Burrows provide protection fiom predators nrxt sbeher the birds in the often
inhospitable climates in whishtbey live (F'rness r99l).
At the beginning oftbeir breeding season, birds return to their colonies (ovenden et
aL l99l) and clear out an existing burrow or dig a nsw one (Richdab lgub).Burrows are
dttg with the beak and feet, and can reach up to 3 m undergroun4 depeding on tbe size of
the bird and the terrain In dense colonies, nnny burrows anastomose to form a corylex
lattice under the fiagile soiL
on Takapourewa in cook shait, friry prion (Pacfutptila twtur) begin to return
about July' and pairing and burrow excanation reach a peak in mid-september (walls
l97E)' Dlring thc burs of darkness on a seabird island at this time, colonies are alive with
seabird acti@' Incoming birds sroop abore the canopy, or crash though tbe bees to land
in a taugled hap on tbe forest floor. Birds scuttre around findi4g bumows and roosting on
tb gro'nd' The raucou5 snlls made during altercstions over burrows mingle withthe mo*
peacBful' altbough not often melodic calls ofpaired birds. A hieh pitched peeping ofmating
bhds punctu,*es the cacophony.
Eggs are laid, and adult birds ahernate incubation duties @ichdale tg44b). The
chicks are fed regularly, often daily. Large 66srrntg of food are brough by the par€Nrts to
feed thc hungry chich and much is exqeted. Given that the number of birds fledged each
yoar amounts to thousandg a significant amount of marine rcsources are added to tbe
terrestrhl ;stand systeor each breeding s€ason
Effeas of seabirds on their envirownent 
- The significance of burrow dwelling
seabhds as a dominnnt force mdifiing anA maintaining fumal, floral and edaphic d),nanics
of island ecosystems bas been recognised h the past. ward (1961) noted that seabirds
played an iryortam part in soil formation on Takapour€wa by intoducing newmaterial to
the island and by the homogenisation of soil horizons. Tbe soils on Takapourewa ditrcr
markedly fiom those developed in similar environmeds on the rnnintnrrt qfier€ seabirrds are
abceut (ward 1961). They are heavib brrrowed and dark rcddish brown They sbow very
little trace ofborizons and stnrctures presed before hrrowing. seabird soils are exhemely
actd" ard' comain high amouds of phosphonu, nitrogen and potassium. The amoum of N
and P addd to a sesbird colony can be rrp to 500 timcs that added by rain (Fqrress l99l).
soils in seabird colonies are a€rate4 but dry and friable. Inth€ abeence of vegetetion co\rcr
they are vety prone to erosion (Ward 196t, Atkinson tg64).
seabirds also have a significant effect on the vegetation ofthe islands on wbich they
live' For exaryle senecio sterquilimu grows onb in the high ndrient conditions created
by seabirds (canrybeu 1967).In high densitieq seabirds crush and uproot smrl| plants.
Undergrowth a{ gro. rrnd sover is sparse eD many seabird islnnds, The frhble soils can lead
to down-slope soil moverent, erposing the roots ofhees at the top ofthe hills and hryiqg
the stenrs of trees at the bottom Burows can urrderminc treeq uftich become morc
susceptible to wind-throw
Rats
Kiore (Polpesian rtt, Rattus exurans),Norrvay rats (R nonegictts), and sfuip p1s(R rattw) have a drarnatic iryact on tbe flora and auna ofNew ?-ealKdoftbore islends
(Atkinson and Bell 1973, Gibb and FhD( 1973) and may be crucial in determining the
organisation aod diversity of island ecosystems. Kiorc were thc frst oftb ttoika ofrodems
to arrive in Nerp zcaland (Holdaway 1996), and their effects are well documenned. The
extinction ofa range ofdiffereut bird species can be dhectly or indirectly cfibutcd to kiorp(tloldaway 1989)' Tuatara density and recruitunt rates are lower on islands with kiore
than islands without (Cree et aL 1995). Smalt prions are often rare on kiore.inbabited
islanrls (crook t975). on Raoul Islan4 in tbe rGrmadec group, kiore comributed to the
declinc of a population of Kermadec petrels (Petro&oma rcglecta) and scavenged tbe
eggs and chicks ofthe birds (Merton 1970). The average number oflizard specics forrnd on
an island is reduced by the Preserce of kiore (wtltater lg73). Nocturnal predation by
kiore can lead to a reduction in numbers ofnocturnal lizards and a cbange in lizard habitat
range (Towns 1991, Towns et aL 1985). Historically, the extinction of a number of
vertebrate and invertebrate species is correlated with tbe arival of rcs. For exaryle, the
greater short-tailed bt (r'Iystacina robttsta) and tbree species of leiopelmatid frogs
disappead from the North' south and stewart Islands at the tire of tbe introduction of
kiore (Daniel and willians 1984, worthy 1987). Large invertebrates ar€ preyed upon by
kiore' and the 
"iabil$y of many populations is tbreatened by their preseDoe (Atkinson and
Bell 1973, G{bb and Fh,* 1973, Hicks et aL 1925, Meads et al. 19g4, carybell et aL
1984).
Plaws
New Zealand ofthore isl4nds have, in gereral a flora dominated by low-grorving,
salt and wind tolerant plants. coastal hees zuch as pohutukawa (Meterosiderosspp.),
taupata (coprosma repens),ngaio (Myoporum laetum)and mahoe (Melicytus ramiflortn)
are commotr otr mnqy ofthore islands (Atkinson and Bell lg73). The t'ees often form a
corrylete canopy over a forest floor kept open by tbe seabirds (carybell 1967).
Reptiles
High densities of reptiles occur on New Z_alandofthore islands @augherfy a at
1990)' New Zealand's terrestrial reptile frnna consists of two orders aod thrce ditrerent
families' Two qpecies oftuatara (sphenodonpunctdttsard s. guntheri)are the sole extan
members of the sphenodomidac, the sole frmily in tbc order Spbcnodontida (Gill and
whitaker 196). They are restricted to isrands around thc New /snrawtcoast (Neuman
le82).
For its size, New Tx;aland hac 4 very diverse fr7a1rdmuna (Da€hcrty et aL 1990).
Narive New Zealand lizards belong to frmily Scincidac (skinks) (ge,nera oligosorna and
cyclodina) or ferniV Get*onidae (geckos) (genera Hoplodactylu and jvarlrthns) (Gil
and wbitaker 1996). The latest publisbed dara recods at bast 60 species of lizards in New
hdald\ 22 of q/hich are limited solely to islands (Darryh€rty et at 1994, patterson and
Daugherty 1995). This leads to high local diversity. For examph, tvfiddle Islan4 a 13 ha
ishnd in the Mercury group otr the north'eastern coast of New Zealan4 supports ten
species of lizard' phrs tutara (Towns et at 1990). Ofrhore islands also support high
abundance of re'ptiles. up to 0.33 spotted skinks (oligosoma lineoocellatum) per d have
been reported in Takapourewa grassland as well as lower numbers of anotber th,se
species ofskiuh two species ofgecko and onp species oftuatara (East ct at 1995).
bwertebrates
Large populations of invertebrates are amther cornnon featurc of New Tlcalard
ofthore islands. Although most invertebrate qpocies arp fo'nd on tbc maintfl!4 4g% of alt
arthropods designated as protected species occur only on ofrbre ist"nds (Gibbs 1990).
The innerteb'rates that are known and listed as endangered tend to be large, charismatb
speries tbat are easy to see, such as giant weu- (Deinacrida spp.), Stephens Islmd.weevil
(Anagotis stephensig' strails (wida spp.; pov,erliprantaspp.), slugs (e.g. pseudsneitea
sPp.) and qia centipedes (Cormoceplalw ntbrtceps).Ifthorcrlgh studies are canied out
and snaller species counte4 numbers ofinvertebrate qpecic.s and levels ofisland 
€Ndemim
would pobably rise' As well as the rare and endangered species, islaDds also contnin ysry
high ab'undance of other more comrnrrn species. For exaryb, on N'k'_waida and
Takaponrewa in cook strait' the wellington tnec weta (Hemideina crassidens)reacbes
densities up to 6 animqlVm2, u/tile ar nearby Cable Bay on the rnnintnn4 only about I
animaum2 is recorded (Rufrut 1995). similarly, large beetles such as dekling beetbs (e.g.
Mimopew spp.) and ground beetles (e.g. Mecodemaspp.) ar' rarely s"en on fts maintanq
but are very cournon on Takapoure$/a (Walls 19Sl).
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Isuttos TNcLUDED INrrils srr.JDy
In my study, islands in the same geographic area wene usd to measrure the effects
of rds and seabirds. The area studied was the Cook Straiulvlarlborough So,nds region in
central New Zealand (Fig. 2.1A). Tbe islands shdied were chosen from over 200 islands,
islets and rock stacks in this area (Mller and Gaze rggT). shrdy isrends had to be babitabb
and accessible by belicoper or (preferably) by boat. Therefore, a minimum island size was
required' From the somewhat redrced pool of acceptable islands, a subset of six islands
was chosen upon ufiich to base my study (Fig. 2.18). The pnedominart plaats at each site
are preseded in Appendix 3.
Islands with and without rats and islands with and without seabirds were incMed
in the study' vegaation t)?e, island size, seabird qpecies preseft, aod presence or absence
of trutara vary between sites (Table 2.1).
Ftc' 2' 1' A) New ry showing the lvlarlborough sounds region at the top of south Island.B) The Marlborougb sounds with the six study isranas inaicatea.
Takapowetw (Stephens Island) - The majonty ofmy field work ums carried ortr on
Takapourewa(40o40's, 174'008). Takapourewazupportsmestirnated I x 106friryprion
(Harper 1985). small numbers of sooty shearwater (pffinus griseus), fluttering
sbearwater (P. ga'ia) and diviog petet (Peticanoides winatrix rrinatrb)also nest on thc
island (Nenman 1987)- Afthough fir@d since the establisbmeut of a ligbthouse in 1g94,
orrer E07o ofthe island has been f€nced offto stock since tbs 1950s (East et al. 1995). Iow
growing foresq native gassland afr, Muehlenbecffia scrub now oover much of the istand.
For this study, Takapourewa re,preseirted an island with high dcnsities of seabfods upon
which to collect baseline data on seabird effects and their hteractions witb otbcr members
ofthe community.
Tesr^E 2. t Features of sites in the lvtrarlborough So,rnds. A h, idicates species presmt but
in low densities. An uex' indicates exterminated at dce shonn Islnnd sizes from Milt€r ard
e"E 0997). Data from North Brother fi,om crasaon and scofield (199s) ad N. Nelsonpers' comm' 1997' Dda from Titi Island fiom Craze (1982). Data fiom Nqkg-waiata fromlvalls (1984) aod Ru&ut (1995).
+ Soil *-Fling nnas not canied out on North Brother.
Species present
Islend
slrg
fte)
Vegetation
type
densities in indivfotualVm2 u/b€re available
Tuetare Rlts
North
Brother*
tussocks, vines,
shrubs, forest
tussocks,
sbrubs,
Takapornewa 150 grasses, friryprioa
sooty snearnater,
fluttering sbcarunater,
diving petrel
0.6 - l.t4
friry prion,
diving petnel
flesh footcd shearqratcr
tuatara abaent
(0.03-0.1l)
G{lnther's abse'-
rat
abcentmrpapanui rywrrl rturw|ly
ffi
Nonh Brother 
- An estimated 8500 friry prion and 6800 divitrg petrels nest on
North Brother Island (4lo07's, t7426Tl) (Gaston and Scofield l99i). At 4 h4 North
Brother was the smallest islsnd studied. Because of its exposed location, North Brother
experie'nces strong winds and salt spray. Vegetation is correspondingly qparse (cillhan
1960). A lighthouse is situated ar the top of the istand. Tbe light ad the associated
infiastructnre dominats much of the available land. Nevertheless, North Brother
repres€'!fted a second site with high s€abird density, altbough any seabird effests were
moderated by the smatt isfu6 size and sever€ environmcnar conditions.
Titi - Tfu third island with seabhds was Titi Island (40"57s, l74"0EE). Flesh-
footed (Ptfrimu cnneipes) and sooty shearwater n€st on Titi Island in densities of up to
15 pairs per hectare (Ga?E l9s2). Noruray rats were recorded on Titi Island in 19s5, but
were elimineted by poisonrng carnpaigns fiom 1970 to lgTs (Gan l9g2). Titi Island was
included in my study because it represented a seabird islad u/h€re the effects of rats could
also be rneasuled' Because Titi Island has been rat-free for at least 20 yeanr, it could also
be used to determine how (if at all) an island can reoo\rcr fiomthe ravages ofrodents.
Maud - l'Iaud Island (4lo0l's, t73"548) was included in ruy study as an island
with no seabirds ad no rats. lvlaud is a relativeV sheh€red island in pelorus sound. It is
higbty modified after a century of frrming, but 16 ha of remaot forest remains. saryling
was carried out within this forest. Although the New Teuladomithological Society is
attempting to establish a colony of ffuttering shearuater on the western extre,nity of the
island @ell 1994), no seabirds nat.oafty occur on lvla'd Islard.
Nuht'waiata 
- Nuku-waiata (40o54's, 174"058) is the innermost island of tbe
chetwodes grouP' Very small numbers of sooty shearwater nest at tbe easte,ra and westcrn
etctremes ofthe island @. Brown perc. comm. 1995). No seabirds are fur,nd in tbe area of
tbc island u/t€re sn-Fling was carried out. Kiore wer€ pnesed on N'ku-waiata 
'dileradicated by a poisoning canpaig! initiated in lgg3 (Rumut lgg5). Nuku-waiata is a
seabird-frrce island from which rats have only relatively recentty been removed.
conparison with Titi Island can be used to show tbe qpeed ofrecovery fiom rat effects.
whakaere-papanui ' Tfu outermost islond of the Rangitoto Foup, wbakatene-
papanui (40"45's, 174"008) is the closest island to Takapouneua included in this study.
wbakatere-papanui is inbabited by Norway rats an4 apart fiom low de,nsities of little blue
penguins' has no resident seabirds. There is practicany no fld rand on wbakatere-papanui
no habitation and no ruming $der. saryling on tbe istnnd was limited- It did however
give another seabird-free islan4 an4 because rats are currently oilant on tbe ist4nA
showed the imediate inpact ofrats.
PoreNrtAL ptrFEREI'IcFs BEru/EEN ISLAI{Ds
Island biogeography
The island biogeographical theory oflvlacarthu and wirson (1963) hieiligfus nuny
frctors iryortan for life on islands. Ahhough dircst applicaion ofthis theory is soretimes
contentious (Kelly et aL 1989) especialty u/hen spplied to reser\/e design, the general
theory of island biogeography contains iryortan information that is rele.rrant to the
analysis of island ecosystems.
Tbere is a strong correlation between island area and the mmber of different
qpecies it can support. Different reasons have been suggested for the trend- Nfacartb'r and
wilson (1963) contend that *all things being equal" the number of species on an island is
controlled by a dpamic equilibrium between imigatioD odo an island (q/hich is rclated
to the degree of isolation ofthat island) and extinction caused by stocbastic processes. Tbe
ftlrther an islard is from a source of animals and plams (ie. the ryrintanrt), the lorryer the
rate of irnmigration Th smaller an island rs, the fewer organisms it can zuppor! so the
fewer individuats of each species it can ilpport, and the grc{iler the potential for stochastic
processes to drive a population extinct. Hence smslleN,, more isolated istands have a lower
number of species then de closcr larger islands. This theory was supported by studies of
island bird frunas in the pacific.
Although popular following its publication, tbe direc,t applicability of the
lvfacarthrn-Wilson model has frced increasing resenration (Bengtson and Erckell l9g3).f[3 main alternative hlpothesis erylaining the eryirical data of depauperare island biotas
was that of habitat diversity (conner and Mccoy lg7g.). hotagonists of this theory
maimain that the numbcr of species is related to the auprm and bterogeneity of
ecological nesources (ie. the number of habitats) in an area A larger arsa can physica[y
hold a Sreder number of differed habitats thqn a smaller area Tber€ is room for forests
and lakes and grassland etc. on a large islang while a small island may only harrc room for
say, a forest ard a lake. If an island has only a subset of tbe possibh habitats, it can only
possbV bold a zubcet of the poteutial species (Ilaila 1983, Ilaila and J6rviD€n l9g3).
As well as direct size arrc space consitlerrions, sorne habitats carulot occur on
smnll islands' For araryle, one would opest to fmd neither ahin€ species nor animnls
whose natural habitat is savannah on an istand. However, tbe geography of islands does
nrean that babitds can occur on small islands tbat ane not fo-,nd on the maintand. fs1
exarnpb, some species may h able to exist only on islands fee from larger comp€titors or
predators (Polis and Hurd 1995) and so are restricted to peddor/competitor fiee island
babitars.
Creometrical relationships of islands can also harrc an affect. Because edge hngth
increases linearty while area increases as a squared firnction, smnil islands have more edge
per unit area than large islands. If envhonm€Nrtal eftcts arc nor€ severc at edges thnn in
more shehercd interior sites, productfuity per unit area of a srnalt ista5d could be less than
tbat on a larger island- Overall abundance, and h€nce diversity on the island would then be
lower '\an sl the mainland (Kelly et al. 1989). However, th opposite can also occur on
islnnds where terrestrbl based productivity is vef],low and aloctbamus resources provide
the mnin enerry input (Polis and Hrud 1995). small island$ with more coast per.'nit land
area than large islrnds can receive proportionally mre rrarine detrital roprr, and have
greater p'roductivity and hence the potential for gr€ater diversry (Bengtson and Bloch
1983, Polis and Hrud 1995).
Impact of species-mea relattowhips in this stttdy
The islsnds in my study encoryassed a mtrge of sizcs, fiom 4 ha North Brotber to
309 ha lvtraud (Table 2.1). Diversiry and abundance of tbe lizsffdand iwertebrate taxa
measured in this study can be expected to vary betrveenthe islads studi€4 independdty
of th efects of seabirds or of rats. The influence of island size is inchded in thc analpes
carried out in zubaequent chapters.
Habitat variqtion
As well as differences in size, the istands studied have a range of differem histories,
climates and vegetation on one island in this study, Takryourena, sampring uns canied
out s€parately in foru different locations, each with a differed rrcgetation type (Tabl€ 2.1).
Anat)5is of data from these sites can reveal how micmhabitat differences can affect thc
rezults found.
Ilabitat tlTe can harrc significam influence on the abundance of mall invertebrates
and lizards caugh in pitfrll traps (Mccoll lg74,East st al 1gg5, Gill and whiraker 1996).
I used Pit&u happing to measure diversity and abundance of mall invertebrates and lizards
in different habitats on Takapourcwa- Fu[ methodology is given in chapter 3. Altho,gh no
significau difference ums found betwem the overall abundance of invertebrates in the
ditreretrt sites (Al'IovA Fp,at = 4.ffi, P > 0.05) (Table 2.2), significant differences were
found between the number of invenebrate orders caphred in different babitats on
Takapourewa (Ftrd : 29.583, P < 0.05). significadly mre orders were rneas'red in
saryles taken in scrub and grassland babitats thqn in those taken in pasture. saryhs aom
forest had intermediate rralues.
T*T 2'2' Mean (* lsE) ordinal diversity aod Tbe numbers of lizards of the
ab'ndance per trap of smalt invertebrateij 
arnurent species varied between babitatsdifferent babitats on Takapourewa See cnapter -tecres \ ri € .
3 for further details on methods (Table 2.3). spotted srcinks are the most
Site
Pasture
Gnasshnd
Scnrb
X'orcst
Divenity
Mean SE
Abundance
Mcea SE
l0.l * 0.5
14.0 + 0.7
t4.t + 0.4
ll.8 + 0.6
179.9 + 29.2
357.9 *.53.2
332.0 + 41.3
446.t + 48.9
common lizarrd, on Takapoureura (East et
at 1995). Significant differences were
found betweea the numbers of Sottd
skinks caugh in each habitat type (Fp, rl:
25.80, P< 0.05).
ITo 2'3' Mean (+ lsE) abundauce per trap.night of lizards in different habitats onTakapornewa. see chapter 3 for further aetails oo Jrtmur.
Site
H. nrculotus
gE f,tean SEPasturr
Grasslrnd
Scrub
tr'orcst
o.ol ; o.oos
0.03 * 0.010
0.020 r 0.00?
0.059 r 0.013
0.005 r 0.003
0.17 r 0.03
0.53 * 0.08
1.06 r 0.16
o.o+ i o.or
0.08 r 0.02
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These saryles wene taken at bcatioas separated by less rhan I k6 on the sane
rat'free island. Although the rumber of seabirds ditrers betwcen the four sites (Appendix
l)' all have a slgBificant seabird presence. Tbc diftrences in invertebrate diversity and
lizard abundance can be attntuted to the ditrerent history, vegetation t1pe, climate,
geolory etc. at eech site. These e:ramples illusuate some of thc varhtion that can be seen
within snB islnnd, and highlight the potential differences that could be plesent between the
ditrerat iqlnrds masured in this study.
Repllcatlon and pseudorepllcatlon
My study includes two islands on which seabird effects cen be rreasured
(Takapourewa and North Brother), two islarrts on rryhich the effects of rafs have been
experieoced (Nuku-waiata and whakatere-papanui), one islard upon which both rats aad
seabirds bave besr present (Titi), and one island with neithcr rats nor seabhds (Maud).
Ahhough geographica[y close and zuperficially similar, ftpss islnnds cannot be viewed as
diftring only in the tneatnrnt effects of this study (i.e. seabirds and rats). Thc density and
species of seabirds ditrers bawee'n the seabird islends, as does tbe mt inhabitation status of
the rat islands (Table 2.1). climate, geology, vegetation cover, history and isrand size arso
ditr€r between tbe islands. These ditfferences may lead to variation in neas'red variables
independently of the pr€sence or abssnce of seabirds orrats. These islands are not tnae
replicates, brut pseudoreplicates, where the differences in measured variables can be caused
by pre-exising site variation rather tban the treatrnents thcmselves (Hurlbcrt lgg4).
sets of id€Ntical islands large enough to have complete functioning ecoqrstems do
not orist' ffis islnnds chosen were thought to be the best alternative. Inferential statistics
otr the, in effect" unreplicated data will need to be approached with some circunspection
(Hurlbert 1984)' Comparisons between thc different islands should still show gross eftcts
of the treatmeffs' Although not describing all of the processes that take place on ofthore
islands, the approach taken will sbed light on the largely unknown interactions that take
place on New Zealand ofthore islands, and provide information on the roles played by
seabirds and rats.
A practical test for kevstones Zl
chapter 3: A prac{ical test of the keystone status of
seabirds and rats on New zealand offshore islands
IrrnoouctroN
Cnoups of organims -\at arc iryortan ip rnnintnining the orgmisation end
diversity of ecological conrnnrniti6 have been labelled kgmone qpecies (paine 1969, Mlls
et a[ 1993)' me concept of kgrstone qpecbs bas proved attractive for ecological study,
consendion and particularty restoration projects (Simberloff 1990, Mils et at 1993).
Special conservation attention could be placed on keystone qpacies, thcreby preserving th'
n'hole com'"runib' in one fell swoop. seabirds that form lrge colonies on New z,,ela,d
oftbore islands have been callcd keystones (Daryherty et aL 1990). similarb, idroduced
rats have been shown to bave iryortad eftcts on New zalzdislands (lvirton lg7o,
Atkinson and B€ll 1973, ctibb and Flur 1973, whitaker lgz3,Hbks eJ aL lg4s, Ramsay
1978' u/hitaker 1978, canpbell et aL 1984, Meads et aL 19t4, Towns lggl,cree a aL
1995) and may also fit a definition ofkrystone.
Altbough widely use4 the keystone species concept is anbiguous and racks a clear
operationaldefinition Mlls a aL (1993) noted that tbe termkeystone species cq "b'oadry
appli4 poorb defioed and non-specific in meaning". Tbey advocatd abandorcm ofthe
term' Instead of abandonmnt, atte,ryts werc zu@ucmly nadc to resuscitate the
keystone qpccies conc.P,' and define it for'se in mnrrag'rrreot prograrnmcs (power andMk 1995' Power e' aL 1996). A keystone species was defined as *one ufrosc iryact on
its conrmrmity or ecoE6tem is largq and disproportionately large relative to its abundarce,(Power et aL 1996). To enable determination of whetbr or not a species has
disproportionately large effects in its corrrmunity, power et aL (1996) 
'se 
the conoe,pt of
"communiqt Imprtance" iffioduced by Mils et at (1993). community Importuce (c[)
for a girrcn specics is defircd as tbe 'thange in a corrrmrmity or ecosystem trart per 
'nitchange intbe abundance of the qpecies". Ifa qpecies is a keystone, the absohtre rnahre of cI
will be1nuch greater than l'(power A at 1996).
A practical test of the applicabitity of the kqstone species concept
If species that can be shonm to be crucial in maintaining the organisation and
diversity of an ecosystem do not conform to the defuition of keystones as descrig by
Power et aL (1996), the paradigm would seem to be of little use for practical purposes.
Seabirds and rats both play significant roles in mahtahing organisation and diversity in
New Zealand oGhore island ecosystems (see afuve references). I pse tbese nvo 16xa to
carry out a practical test of the applicability ofthe keptone species concept.
Invertebrates and lizards are dominant and firnctionafy iryortad coryonents of
the ecosystems of New Tr;aland, ofthore islands @ara;herty et a[ 1990). power et aL
(1996) state that species ricbness or abundance of functionally iryortant species can be
used as traits with which to calculate CI of a species in an ecosystem- I test the hpotheses
that invertebrate abundancc, invertebrate diversity and lizard diversity are not significantty
different on a) seabird-inbabited and seabird-free islands, and b) rat-afued and rat-free
islands' Then, to rneasure if seabirds or rats can be classified as keystone species, I use the
method suggested by Power et aL (1996) for measuring the keystone status ofataxon, tbat
is, I test the hypotheses that cI,*o* and cI,e,rne not significantly greater than l,
where: 
., =f[r., -r"J)f I )' \ TN )\p,)
ttn is invertebrate abundance, inverteb,rate diversity or lizard diversity on a) a
seabird-inbabited islan4 and b) a rat-afected blanq to is inverteb,rate ab'ndarce,
inverteb'rate diversrty or lizard diversity on a) a seabird-fiee istT4 and b) a rat-free island;
and p is the proportional biorrus of a) seabirds, and b) rats.
Rejection of the frs $'pothesis and frilure to reject the second will indicate tbat
tbe keystone concept is not a useful measure of the iryortance of seabirds or rats in an
island system.
A practical test for kevstones Zj
Itdrrnoos
Study areas
Sanpling was carricd out on six islands in Cook Strait, New Zealand tbat exhibit
differert combinations of rat abundance, seabird abundance and habitat quality (Fig. 2.1,
Table 2.1).
Islands with seabird effects andwithout rat effects- Fairyprio n (pachl,ptila turtur)
nest on Takapourewa (40o40's, 174o00E; 150 ha) at de,nsities up to 6000 pairs/ha
(Appendix l). Small nunbers of sooty shearwater (Pffinus grisea,s), ffgttering shearwater
(P' gnia) and diving p€trels (Pelicanoides urinatrix winatrix) also nest on the island
(Newman l9s7). An estimated 8500 fairy prion (densiry 2000 pairslha) and 6g00 diving
petrels (deosrty 1600 pairs/ha) nesr on North Brother Island (41o07s, 174268;4 ba)
(Gaston and Scofeld I 99S).
Islands with rat efecn and without seobird efects - Kiore (Ranus ewlans) w".e
present on Nuku'waiata (40o54'S, t74o05E; t94 ha) rmtil eradicated by a poisoni4g
cameais initiated in 1993. Although rats have been extenninated from this island, the
fruna may h still recovering from their effects @ufrut 1995). only very low numbers of
sooty shearrvater nest at the exhemities ofNular-uxaiata @. Brown wrs comm. 1995). As
well as a dense population of Norway rats (R. nortegicus), weka (Galtirallus austrolis), a
predatory rarl, live on whakatere-papanui (40o4s,s, l74o00E; 6l ba) and may prey upon
lizards and invertebrates. Apart from low densities of little blue penguins (Ettdyptula
minor), no seabirds nest on Whakatere_papanui.
An island with both rat fficts and seabird efects - Norway rats were present on
Titi Island (40o57's, l74o08E; 32ha) until exterminated sorre time before lggl (Gaze
1982)' sooty shearwater and flesh-footed shearwater (puffinus carneipes) r1lw nest on
Titi Island ar densities of at reast 15 pairs/ha (Gaze rggz).
An island with neither rat effects nor seabird efects - No rats are known to have
ever been presed on ldaud Islnnd (4lo0l,S, 173"548;309 ha). In spite of freedom from
mnmmalian predators, no seabirds naturally nest on lvIaud Island. An introduction
prognunme for fluttering shearwater is presently taking place on tbe island (Be[ lga).
Sampling was not canied out intbe vicinity ofthe reintnoduction site.
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Lizard samplingregime
I sanpled for lizards on Takapourewa during tho austral sunrnrr of 1994-1995 and
on all islands (inchrding Takapornewa) during sunmer 1995-1996 Clable 3.1). Duing the
1994'1995 mryling on Takapounewa five pitfrll traps were randomly located within each
of eight l0 m xl0 m quadrats. Saryling effort was increased in tk later studies, and tlnee
traps in each of 24 quadrats were used in the 1995-1996 studies on Takapourew& Thrce
traps in each of six quadrats were used on all other islands (Table 3.1).
During cspture periods, I checked every trap every morning. AII captives were
remove4 weighed and had their day of capture marked on their backs with white
conecting fluid. Although not pemranent, tbe marking lasted the length of a saryling trip.
The number of lizrds caught in each habitat is presented as number of lizards per
trapnight, i.e. at each Takapourewa quadrat in 1994-1995 there were five cans, so one
night at one quadrat re,presents five trap-nights.
Test! 3.1. Dates, temperature and nurrber of traps used during lizard and invertebrate
trapping.
Site He Nights No. lizard Nights No. Mean SE
lizard traps traps invertebrateinvertebrate minimum.
Takapouenna
Takapourewa
Takapourewa
Takapourewa
Takapourerva
Takapourewa
Takapourewa
Titi
Whakaterc-
papanui
NorthBrothr
Maud
Nuku-wabta
Jun-94
Aug-94
Nov-94
Jan-95
Jun-95
Nov-95
Oct-95
Feb95
Nov-95
lvlar-96
Apr-96
;4;
640
772
572
518
410
8.47 0.43
7.29 0.40
r0.10 0.50
l1.66 0.58
7.75 0.39
8.s2 0.99
9.43 0.69
15.36 0.46
10.30 0.69
9
t0
9
6
2
6
6
4
40
40
40
40
72
72
l8
l8
5
5
5
t8
l8
l8
5
5
5
l8
t8
It
I1.64
12.89
t3.71
r.25
0.34
0.49
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Lizard trap design
Lizard trapa were construsted from 4 I paid cans, with the inside lacquered to
retard nrsting. Holes were drilled in tbe bottom of thc traps to allow drainage. Wirc
zupports held can lids approximately 25 rrrnr above thc trap opening to sheher captives
from the suD' keep debris out ofthe trap, and make it difficuh for capives to escape. Traps
were baited with canned pear (Wtritaker 1967).
Creckos have wide digital pads that allow tbeor to cfimb mooth surfrccs (cill and
wbitaket 1996) and nrany mey escape fiom pitfalt traps. Pitfrll trapping will give an index
of relative gecko numbers on differem iqtand$ bgt resghs will not messarily represem
actual densities and cannot be used to coryarc betrveen diftrcm habrtats. skinl$ do not
have the widc digital pads ofgeckos, and so are much less likclyto be ablc to escape fiom
pitfrll traps. Consequemially, skink senples form a morc quantitative representation of
actual abundance.
In addition to pitfall happing, searches for lizards we,re made, b day aod by night,
in all ofthe diftrent habitats. Potential \trzlrdrefirgia were investigated (trc€s, logs, rocks,
sheets of iron ac.) to determine if lizards werc preseilt in an area but not being captured.
Invertebrate sampling re gime
I collected invertebrate samples from all islands throughout the austral summer of
1995-1996' In additiou samples were collected on Takryoupewa on three occasions in
surnncr t994-1995 and in sunner 1996 (Table 3.1). Thee pithll traps were randomty
located within each of six replicate study sites on each island exccpt Takapoqrewa on
Takapourewa five traps were installed in each of eigh snrdy sites for tbe lgg+1gg5
scason' The number of sites on Takapourewa was increased in tbe lggs-lgglseason and
three pitfall traps were randoroly located within each of twenty fogr replicate st'dy sites
AII traps were left inthe grormd for five nights, except for whakatere-papanui, where tby
were in place for four nights, and Takapour€wa, u/herc saryles of six and s6ysa nights
were taken (Table 3.1).
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Iwertebrate trap design
Invertebrate traps rryere made fiom polystyrene cupg with an external diemeter at
the rin of 75 nrn Each cup lras embedded in soil unil tbe rim was fush with groud hvel
(Fig. 3.1). Approximatety 50 mI of sodium bcnzoate solution was added to each crp to
prescrrc caPti\Gs. I added a few drops ofDecon 90 detergcm to break surfrcc tcnsion and
eruiur€ any animals thet fell into the trap ur€re droumed. The deterged was not perfirmed"
and should bave reitber attrasted nor repelled poteutial captives. Skinks, geckos, tuarara,
Leiopelnu fiogs, large spiders and large predatory carabid beetles occur on the istands
studied" Sorc of these aninmls are endang€red aod alt will eat small invertebndes. To
avoid carching non-target anirnnls, or biasing samples by altowing captives to be caten, an
aluminfurm ncsh (10 md) nms placcd ovcr thc traps. Thc only invcrtcbrrates thnt could be
caugh were less ttun the size of tbe meslr A 100 md ridged retal roof was placed over
eachtrap (FE. 3.1). The roof kept rain out ofthe presenntive/killing solutioq and stopped
leaves or debris fnning into the cups and blocking tbem or a[owing captives to escape from
the traps.
hnertebrate sorting
At the corylaion of the uryling perio4 all traps were collected 8rd saryles
wasbed into plastic jars. On rcturn to the laboratory the sodfurm benzoate solution was
replaced with 70% isopropanol to allow long-term preservation of tbe samples. Captives
-/n* Ffrdrlilr
Lgr
Scrt!.
A|rrl|frn
nfi
aO'ttrrrq?
l,.l
c0m
F|grf *t, TF{i(mdh arfrdrtl
from each site were sorted imo orders. This
coarse $ained analysis maskcd much
vrariation in tho invertebnate dincrsity found
in the saryles, but served to highligh tbe
effects of the trcatments undcr
investigation Effects of seabhds or rats
that can be msasrred at ordinal hvel are
lftely to be great enough to play a
Ftc.,3.l. Pitfill trap covered with aluminium sigaificEdrolcindctcrminingthcstnrctruc
mesh and used to trap invertebrates on
Marlbororrgh Sounds islands. ofthe ecos'4st€'m"
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To enable more daailed anal"sis of the invertebrate div€rsity snmFled, I figther
zubdividod membcrs of order coleoptera Because of the likelihood of large n'mbers of
undescribed species' no effort was made to identify tbe actuat species involved. I sorted
beetles into 'RTI/'s (Recognisablc Toonomic Units) bssed on cbaracters zuch as size,
colour, antennae leogth and stnrcture and morphology of the hea4 mtum, elytra md legs.
RTUs havc bccn found to be an acccptablc rctbod of asscssing spocies rbbncss in
biodiversity sunrel€ (Oliver and Beattie 1993).
Species area relatiorrships
Islands with ditrenent land areas were inchrded in this study (Table 2.1). Dge to
specieVarea relationships, lizard or invcrtebrate diracrsity and abundancc cogld rary
idependecly of seabird or rat prcs€nce (Chapter z). Lfurd abundance, invertebrate
abundance, inrrcrtebrate richrres, beetle RTU abtrndance and bcetle RTU richncss we,re
rcgressed against island size to m€asure tbe infhrence of island size on the resuhs found.
Temperature
Level of ani'l'l acth/ity influences the effectiveness of pi&ll traps and can cbange
the number sf animnls caught (Greenslade 1964). The maximum ard minirrmm
tery€ratues at a weather station on the northern end of Takapourcwa were rccorded for
each day that saryling took prace on a[ isra'ds. Tb naximrm ancr minimum,ar'es were
highly correlated (r: 0.91), ard sp only mininnrm tgnp€raturss nrcre inclrded in statistical
tests.
calcalation of community Importanee of seabirds and rats
To calculate the cI (Commmity Importance) and bnce kqnstone status @ower et
at 1996) of a species, three variables are required: t*, too and p,. To calculate clr** tN
was cabulard usins data aom Takapourewa an island on uAbh scabirds arc prcse11t, and
tD was calculated using data tom h[aud Islan4 rrytcre seabirds are absed. To calcnlate
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CI'-' tx was calculatcd ut,og 
'lata fiom Nutu-waiara and Wbakatere-papanui, islands on
which rats arc prcs€ff' and tD was calcul*ed using data from Titi l5tnnd, fiom rvfure rats
have beenremoved.
Invertebrate abundance and diversity, bestle RTt, ahrndance and diversity, and
Itzald' abundancc were used for t" and tD from tbs rcspcctir€ isln'ds. The proportional
biomass of seabirds and rats on each island (pr) was estimat€d rsing rcsults frs6 rhis study,
unpublished dsta and mlues fiom tbe literature. Invertebrrde dmsity was not dirpctly
measued in this study, hrt large inrrertebrates were caugh in thc sarr traps as the lizards.
Invertebrate biomass was estimated using th€ relationship befiveen the biomass of lizards
ad the biomacs of invertehates.
Separate \ialuos of CI were calcuhted using imrcrtebrae abundanc€, invertebrate
diversity, beetl€ RTU abundance, beetle RTU diversity, and lizard abundance for t* atrd tD
from the rery€stive islqnds. The mean ofthese five vahrcs was tbcn taken to give orrerall CI
values for both scabirds and br rats.
Rrsu.rs
Liards caught in diferem habita*
common geckos (Hoptodactylus maculatus), spotted skinks (oligosoma
llneoocellqtum), speckled sldnks (O. tnfrapmctannn), colrilnon skinls (O. nigriplantoe
Wlychronu) ard brorm skinlc (O, zelandican) were trapeed during the saryb perio*
(Tablc 3-2)- By fu the majority of rizards c",€hr wer€ spotted skinks.
Significad di:fferences werc fr,,nd bet$/een tb number of lizards in the ditrrrem
habitats (Knrskal-wallis I{0,*r = 57.g9, p < 0.05). coryarison of means (cr = 0.05)
showed that 
"igrrlftantty more lizards were found on TakapouFewa and North Brother
then es !Iau4 Nuku-wahta and v/bakatere-papanui (Table 3.2). Takapoupwa lizErd
abundance was significantly greatff than that on Titi Island. Due to tbe high rariation,
lizard counts from North Broths and Titi were not siglfficantty diffenent from each otbcr.
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Igry 3.2. Meaa (+ I sE) abrmdance of lizards caught per trap ps night (trapnight) inpitfrll traps, 199+1996.
Lizards +l
Site
Takapoureura
North Brother
Nnku-waiata
I,faud
Titi
Whakatere-
nrculaus
0.01 (0.003)
0.02 (0.015)
o.oz to.ol3l
0.02 (0.004) 0.44 (0.04e)
0.48 (0.1l5)
0.0e (0.052)
0.03 (0.00s) 
-
0.07 (0.037) 0.01 (0.010)
0.01 (0.010)
DADanur
Lizards seen in dffirent labttats
Geckos - In the forest on Takapourewa, Ivtaud and Titi Islan4 Hoplodactylus
macalqtus geckos wene fiequently encountered on hees at night and under rocks and
pieces of wood or hon during tbe day. lv{any of the forest traps sbwed signs that lizads
h8d been in and out oftbe traps (le. tbe pear had been eateo), hrt no geckos we,re caggh.
H' maculatu were found on the gro'nd in the grassland aod sonrb babitat,
especialty in piles of rocks. As distinct fiom Takapourewa fotrrst, geckos in grasslad and
scrub were ce'gh in pitftl traps. rdany geckos in the traps rrrere wet and cold to tb touch.
It is possible thet geckos in open habitats we,re chilled by setthng dew as tbey foraged at
nighr' Llarlborough green geckos, Naultinus marukanswerc cornmonly seen baskhg and
fedi4g on low shrubs on Takapourewa. They were infi€qu€dly enco'nterpd on tle
ground aod none were caught in pitfrll uaps.
on North Brotber Islan4 two species of geckos werc seen on the ground 8nd
vegetation by nigbt, and undcr rocks and sheher by day. In addition to the ubiquitogs II
macdattu, Dunaucel's gecko (H. &maucelli) were also frequently encountered on the
island
Shn'tr - Oligosoma zelandicam were positively ideotified in this study only on
North Brotber Islend. o. nigriplantare polychromawerE seen in Takapogrewa grassrqd
and scrub, North Brother nnd on Whakatere-papanui Thcy were not seen in forcsted
babitats on any islands. o. infrapunctatum wae only encountered on Takapogrewa As
well as being formd in grassland and scrub, they were ofteir seen bashrg in urnny gaps in
the forcst.
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Spotted skinks were found in all open babitats. High densities of O. Iineoocellatum
wele comtnorly seen basking and feedtng inpasture, grassland and scrub on Takapourewa,
and on North Brother. One O. Iineoocellatum u,6s forrnd under a rock on Whalratere-
papaoui Although not seen in the tree covcred l\daud Island or Takapourewa forest
habitats' o. lineoocellatum were caught in forest on Titi
Temperature effects on lizards
Temperatures ranged fiom a low of 4.goc, recorded during sampling on
Takaponrewa (2/9194) to 22.1"C recorded during sampling on Titi Island (ll}tg6). Mean
temperatures at each site are presented in Table 3.1. There was a significant relationship
between minimum teryerature each trapptng mght and tlrc number of lizards ca'ght
(regression, Ft,,.,a : 0.19, p < 0.05).
Although statistically related to lizard abundance, temperatues were never cold
enough to cornpletely limit lizardastiuty. Sixteen lizards were caught on Takapourewa on
2 Septernber 1994, the date at which the coldest minimtrm temperature (4.9oC) was
recorded' Ifterryerature were playing a significant role, rnean lizard cormts would be lower
on Takapourewa (with relatively low average tenrperatures) than on the other islands. As
the opposite is occurring' one can assune that teryerature has not affected conclusions.
Itwertebrates caught
Afthough a l0 rnm grid was used on the invertebnate traps, the animals cagght were
almost exclusively smaller than this. Apart from three carabid beetles (approximat ety 20
rrm in length) all captives were less than 5 mm long. The rnajority of captives were
between I and 3 mm- Hence the sanrpling regirne was not erfiaustive, and represents only
a zubset ofthe invertebrate species present on the islands studied.
In total' over 79 000 individual animals were counted of which 63 000 were
collembola At all sites the number of collembola caught in the samples was significantly
greater than the combined number of all other groups. collembolan numbers per sarnple
reached an (estimated) ma:cimum of 4000. Mean Collembola abundance was 215 + 33.6
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(mean + I SE). Collembolla also showed a very ctumped distribution (rariance : mean ratio
= 1548). The noa:rintrm abundance recorded for any other tocon was 600, and the mean
considerably lower (8.6 + 0.49) (appendix 3.1). Althoryh still exhibiting a chrryed
distribution' the variance : rrean ratio of all other tana was less tban 4o/o ofthat for
Collembola (55). The distribution pattems shown by the Collembola appeared to differ
from those for the other invertebrate species. No rnodel that suitably descnlbed Coltembola
and other species could be formsd. Hence, Collembola we,re not hcMed in anatysis of
invertebrate abundance. Because invertebrate richr,ess is calculated on a prcsence/absence
basis, the skewed distribution does not affect richness values (a "1" was scored regardless
of how many individuals were present in a saryle). Collembola were still inctuded in
analyses of invertebrate richncss.
Twenty-fou different taxommic goups were recorded in total (appendix 3.1).
Beetles made tp 4o/o ofthe invertebrates caugh. They were among tbc l0 most abundant
tsxa caught at all sites. Th€ 649 beetles caught included reprcsentatives of gg differ€ut
RTUs.
Significant differences were seen bEture€n the abundance of invertebrates at the
different sites (H,r:cq:90.10, P < 0.05) (Table 3.3). Invertebrate ab'ndance on
Takapourewa was significantly greater than that on all islands except Maud. No significaut
ditrerence wali seen between invertebrate ab,undance on l\daud and North Brother ard
between North Brother and \rrhakatere-papanui, Titi and Nuku-waiata (Frg. i.za).
Tasle 3'3' Mean (+ I s-E) diversity and abrundance of snrall irrrrcrtebrates captured in pitfrllmps onMarlborough Sounds islands.
Invertebrate
ordinal
rtchrc
Invertebrrte
abudand
Bcetle
RTU richrccs
Bcth
abundrnce/
Site Mean SE Mean Mean Mean
Takaporuewa 222
North l8
10.74 * 0.66
4.67 + 1.62
2.t0 + 0.43
8.00 + 1.50
2.28 + 0.33
3.45 + 0.89
0.88 * 0.07
0.ll + 0.04
0.t2 * 0.05
0.16 + 0.04
1.28 + 0.30
0.13 + 0.08
2.67 + 0.16
0.U * 0.lz
0.M + 0.17
0.72 + 0.19
1.33 + 0.18
0.40 + 0.22
7.36 + 0.t2
5.06 * 0.41
4.94 + 0.36
4.94 + 0.40
5.33 + 0.3E
4.20 + 0.55
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Fta. 3.2. Invertebrates caught oo aifurum irU"A,
3**f f $:IfryT* T: s{"d.4_ M;.b,,od-oiiio u"t's cenghtper qaqnigm. b) Mean abundance of bestles 
""rgh per trapnight. c) Mean "rdh"i;ffi;and d) Mean beetle RTUrichess.
The geatest rnean beeth ahrndance was recorded on Titi Island. Beetb abundance
on Takapourewa was not significad ditreren from that on Tit! (E 
_r : 56.4g, p < 0.05)
(Table 3'3), ufrile all other islands had significadty lower beetle abrmdance, by a frctor of
np to l0 timcs (Fig. 3.2b).
ordinal rbhness on Takapour'wa $as significailly grcder thnn ft4 at all otbr
sites (IIrt- = 80.97, P < 0.05) Craile 3.3). No diffcrrence was soen bctureon ordinal
richress on tbe lsrrylining islands (Fig. 3.2c). Sindlarly, bestle RTU richness otr
Takapourewa uns significamty grcatsr than ft4 at all othcr sites (tqr:rol = 60.16, p < 0.05)
(Table 3'3). Althorrgh mean beetle RTU richn€ss on Titi Island was almost twice as h*h s
tbat on other islands, no significaut ditrererce was ssen b€tqrcen Titi, I\,fad, Nufu-u/aiata
and Whakatere-papanri (Fig. 3.2d).
Temperdtre efects on itnenebrates
Tbe teryeraturres at uftich all saryles in this study wpre rpcorded were relciraly
mild ad did not ditrer significaftty (Table 3.1). Th€y were also all within the range of
tenpe'ratrcs frvourable for inrrcrtebrate activity (lvfccoll 1975). No reldbnshtr was
found betrn'oeir the abundare of beetl€s caugh sacfu night, and the teryerature in tbd
tiEe (Fnroq :2'69, P > 0.05). However, temperdure was a slgFificaut predictor of beetle
RTU richness Grt*r = 5.12, p < 0.05). More beetre RTUs were caugh u,b.n the
temp€rature was lower Qt: '1.4x). Invertebrate ab,undance per trap,nigb was mt rehted
to miniraum temp€rafirc (Frrrq = 0.496, p > 0.0s), brt te,mperatrne was a slgnificad
predictor of ordinal ricbncss (F1r;or : 9.942, p < o.oj). Agai,q tbc relationship nas
negative (y : -0'48x). No relationship was seeNl betu,een Collembola ab'danee and
teqerattue.
Afrbough temperature and ricbness were statistically r€lateq it seems unlikely that
temperahrc was a ca.sative frctor daernining ricbress. hd€a,, minirrnrm t€mp€ratur,os on
Takapourewa urere colder than those on other islnnds (Table 3.1). Crteater richness was
rccorded d Takapourewa sitcs thnn other istands (Ftg. 3.2). Hercc sites with low rcan
t€,op€rdurcs wene also sites with high richness.
Species area reldiottships
A significart positive relationship was formd between island size and (log
transformcd) abundancc of invrrtcbrates caugh per trap right (Frr,rer = 15.6, p < 0.0S) 611t
only a snall amouut ofthe rariance in invertebrate ahrndaacc was etplained by istand size
(r2 : 0-05). No relationship was soeNr betweetr islad size aod (bg tmnsforgod) bestle
abundance (Frr:rr = 0.89, P > 0.05), beetb richcss (Fn*r = 0.?0, p > 0.05), invertebrde
richness (Frt*r = 2.01, P > 0.05) or lizard abundece (Fr,,.ra 
- Z.}S,p > 0.05).
calculdion of contrttt,'tity Importarce of seabbds and rats
Q vqiables - Inrcrtebrate ahrndance and div€rsity, beeth RTU ahrndance and
dircNity, and lizard abundance ae used fort. and tD fromthe rcse€ctive istands. d numher
of assurytions nped to be made to estimate thc tbird fictor, R - the proportional biomass
of seabirds and rats on each island" Firstly one mst cabutate of what thc pote,mial
keystone's biorqss is a proportion The saryling in this shdy invohed rneasrring tbe
ten€strial dweling funa on differem islands, and so this gorp is uscd in calcqhion ofpi.
Mean abundancc ofprions on Takapour€u/a was cstinoatcd as 0.66 t 0.12 occgpicd
burrowvm2 (rnean t sE) (appendh 1). Given that tb€r€ arc two prions/hrnow, thcre are
13 240 t2400 prions per bcctare. Prions on Takapouriilpa weigh on average l2l t I g
(lvfarhrell unptblished data),therefore there are between I 300 s00 and I 90g 0g0 g of
prion tissue/ha
Fifty-thee Per c€nt of tbe reptiles on Talcapounewa arc oligosoma lineo.occllatwtt
skink-s (East et at 1995). They reach dosities of up to 3333 tizards/ha (East a at 1995).
Given thcse valrrcs' thc estimated densities of different lizrd spechs on Takryourewa can
be catculated (apperdix 3.2). Mean biomass of skhks and geckos (Markwell ,rrqublished
data) Eultblid by fusity gives tizard biomass per bectare of betrnea 36 gl2 M 4l Mz
g lizard tissuc/ha (appendix 3.2).
Aduh tuatara (splnnodon pmctatus) on Takapounewa have a nean dcnsity per
hestarc in ditrerem habitats of ll32 t 403 (references in Thonpson et a[ lggz).]v1can
biomass of adutt tuatara on Takaporneuna is 399 * 15 g (Markrrell wpubltshed dota),
thercfore there are bctween z7g g36and 635 4n goftudara tissue/ha
Lrge invcrtebrate biomass was estimated tom the biomass of lizards caugh in the
same traps' Four rnarn groups of invertebrates u/ere caught darkling beetles (Mimopeu
spp)' nEta (ground weta Hemior&1ts ftrcifer corybx +rxl cavg weta, frnity
Rbaphiphoridse), ground beeths (frnily CarabidEe) ad spirtcrs. For cnery grm of lizards
caught on TakapoulEu,a, 0.18 t 0.06 g of invertebrates rvcne caugh in the traps (Markrvell
wpttblislud fua). Given tbe estimded lizard biomsss (appcndix 32), befweo 4159 ad
9876 glhl invertebrate biomass is assumcd to be caugh on Takapornewa Beca'se only a
subset of the invertebnates prcsed on an island rrcre caugh in tbe lizard trapc, total
invertebrdes per hectare couH be twice tb inidal estimnte, or between 83lt 8nd lg 7Sz
Elha"
Colrbining these wriabbs, the total biomass oftho ryecitx msured b bstrre€n I
625 878 afrz 604 358 grans per hcctare. Of this, befiileen I 300 800 aod I 90g 0g0
grams is mirypriontissuc. Hence, p.r is between 0.23 and 0.t0.
A similar process uns used to calculate R for rats. Rd biomass or abundance was
not measurcd on ilry ofthe islands stldied" Norway rafs on Wbah Ishnd reach 10.9 rats/ha
(Inber 1978) md tbc Erean biomass of a wild Noruny rd on a New z151la15islad is
234'38 t 8.5 g Moors l9S5). Helrce one can estimate that therc are betrrcc,n Zttf,l d,
2649 grmsofru tissue per bcctare on a rat-inhnbited isrand.
Lizard abundance on Nuku-waiata and S/bakaterepapanui unas 0.14 tims '\nt on
Takapoureura Using this retatbnship, lizad biomncs pa bcctarc on thc rrt-inbab,ited
islqnds was estimated as 0.14 timss tbat on Takapourerva. Hmce betrile€n 502 and 565
gres of lizard mass are estimated per hcctare on Nuku-waiata and Whakatme-pqAngi.
Invertebratc biomass on Nuku-waiata and whakca+papanui rvas cstimated fiom
the relationship betwe€n lizards and inwrtebratcs caugh. on the rat-inhabited lslands, 1.62
invertebrates were caught frr wety lizard U/h€n doubled to account for the in*tebrd€s
not caught in the traps' betrreen 164l ard 1829 grams of inrrrtebrate tiss,rc can bc
e*imated per hoctae on N'ku-rraiata and whakatere-papau'i
Combining all of tbcse \rarilbbg tbe total biomass of tbe wecbs msurcd is
betrpeen't609 aod 5(X3 grams pet hectare. g4:this, bctnrcqr 2461 and 2649 grams is rat
tissue. Hence, p,- is between 0.534 and 0.j25.
Calqlatton of CI - Seprate rahrcs of CI were calqilated ,oirg imrcrtebrate
abundance, inrrrtebrate diversity, Hh RTU ahndance, bcstl€ RTU dirusirty, and lizard
ahndance for h and t" from the respectira islerxfs. The mean oftbese fve rralpcs rras -rrn
taken to give an overall CI rraftrc for both scabfods ad for rats. lviean CI..6. rvas
cabuhted as betnc€n 0.77 ad0.E9, u/hile npm c[- rvas betrrc€n -ls.gl ad -E.43.
Dtscrtssros
Tb€ largEst valrrcs ofinvcrtebruc abundance and divcrsily, ktte KIU abqndance
8od div€rsity and lizard ahrndanpe nrenc recordpd on seabird-inhabitcd ielads. In comast,
diversity ad ahrodance oflizads and invertebrdes was bwer onrd-inhabited ighnds than
on rat-frce islends. Ecosystems on iqlnryls with scabhds and espccig[y on istands with rds
are significadly diered firom thos on islands wtere tk spesies re absem. In t€stirs
th krystore stshN of seabirds and rdsr CIdil nras found not to be greatcr thm thp vahrc
of I noted by Power et at (1990 as dcfining a kqntone specics. CI- rvas grcaterthm l,
but only !y one ordcr of"nrgnitudc.
Efects of seabirds
Scatt'rds discsd guano and food maf,t€tr, shcd ftdh€rs, and bave cgghclls and
carsasses (Burger et aL 1978, Willinns and B€rnili l9?8, williams et aL l9?g). This inpu
providcs a dirwt food sourcc that can support a rugc of dcffiirorps aod gcawnging
invertehates (Polis and Hurd 1996). Bunowing by th€ strherranean psbels homoge,nises
soil horizons' a€ratqt soil and inrreases the f iability and ftrtihy of an island (Ivard 196l).
Homgenisation nnd the fertilisation with guano can signifradly hcrcase the plan
productivitv in m rea (willlrns et aL 1978, Furrcs lggl). Hencc seabirds cm rdd
eners/ to tbe E|lstem directly, by food addition, and indirectly, by increasing phd
prodnction
In thb shdy, the gr€dest ahudance of lizards rvas msured on seabind-inhabited
Tak4orneurs' North Brotber and Titi Istmd. sigificamly mre beetl€s and greatcr ordiml
and beetle RTU diversity unas bud on seabhd-inhabite4 rat-fiee Takapogrewa than on
seabhd'free, rst'fiee lvlaud Ishod- This prov&les widc,nce thd tbo 
€n€qsr provide4 ths
enviromcdal modification and thc ocra fthcs cr€ated by scabhds can be iryortam in
-rinrd"i'rg tb organisation and diversfty of isrnnd conm'ftb.
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Frrtb€r indication of th€ cfcst of seabinds b girm by coaarlson of l\daud Isbnd
and North Brother. Neith€r ahdance mr richs (for boetles or for iwertcbrares) was
sbmcanily glcdcr onlvtard IslaDdrhen onNorthBrotbcr. NorthBrotbcr is mre rhan Z0
timcs malhr tr*n ldaud- Bccause of spccieJuea rclationships alone, onc crpects fpurpr
qpecies to be formd on tb smnller fuland (See Cbaptcr 2). I\daud is a relcircly shplt€rcd
ishnd and does not e:rPeri€nce th strong winds and salt spray cgrnnxtn on North Bmthm.
ldaud lslnnd is well vegetated (Camington 1982) urhcr€as North Brothcr has only bw
scrubby rpgaation and a signiftan proportion ofthe islaod is barc rock (Gillham 1960).
one would c4oct highcr divcrsity and abrdame on a large, shchcr€d istend. Bccapsc
gr€atcr invcrtcbrate div€rsiryad abundace was not found onlvlard Islmd then onNorth
Brotblr, it cu be concMed t\nt sore frctor is rnnintnining im/Ertcbrde nmbcrs onNorth
Brotber' one hypoth€sis is ihat tbe erergr and nichcs provided by the scabirds on North
Brothr 
€nbance tbe inv€rtebrats popuhtion
Efects of rats
The most dorninmt eoviromental eftct n€asur€d in tbis study was ths pres€,Dc€
or abscnce ofrats- Ifroducod rodmts are clear$ iryortafr in naintaining the orgmisatbn
and diversity ofMarlborough so"nds islaod commities.
whitaker (1973) bas shoum that islmds with rds harrc on $€rage ore qpecft* of
lizard ftrrycr thrn r8t-frec islatlds. My work sbows tbat tbere is also m ahmdance cftct.
Ishnds with rats had significantly lowcr numbers of liarrls thrn rat_fiee islands. This was
sbown most chrly on wbakatere-papauui ufr€rE, based on the r€$ilts of saryling on
nearty Takapourcrm' one would have orpected the gnssland/scubhabitd to be lteal br
skinks' Attbot4b idividuals of both o, lineoocellaant d o. rtgriplotoe pfuIrona
wer€ frund on tbe islen4 thc ahrndances wene ordcrs of rnag,nitude lower thm those on
Takaporneunr (Tabl€ 3.2).
on l'trew 72a18fr ictrnds tbe reg*ive cfrsts ofrats on l4e in/Ertehatc divssity
and abundance are well docume,ntod (Iricl$ et al. 1975, Ramsay l9zg, carybe1 et at
1984)' The rc$rlts 6f rhis study de,nonstrate that rats can also have a rmasurabh eftct on
small iavq1u6"6. diHsity and abundance. Although mst of tbe animnls saaled h this
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study were below the optimal prey sire for rats (Ramsay 1978), significadV more
invertebrates wcne caught per trapnigh on rat-fiee islaods t\an on rat-inhabited islands.
Brerrmer et at (1984) similarly found a reduction in the abrmdance of invertebrates betow
optimal rat prey size on rat-inhabited islaDds. Aninals do not ahrays forage optimally
(tvladovell et aL 1993). It may be that rats feed on invertebrates smaller then tbe optimum
when large prey becomes scarce. It is atso possible that reductions in tlrc numbor of large
invertebrates (within the prey size for rats) could cause other predatons on the islands to
shift tbeh prey targets lower and thus influcnce small invertebratc densities.
Both ordinal and beetle RTU ricbness ,ilsrs f6rmd to be greats sa m1-fres 'hen
rat-inhabited islnnds. Rats may remve especially palatable or easy to catch members of
ditrerent orders from an ecoqystcm. Invertebrate richess may also be reduced on rat-
inhabitd islands as an effect of rarity. Invertebrate aburdance is lower on rat-inbabited
than rat-free islands! and so richness is consequentty arso lower.
Combined effects of seabirds md rats
Because the seabird-inbabited islands are also rat-fiee a"d vice-versa, it is difficuh
to disentangle the efects of seabhds from the effects of rats. Because Titi Island has lud
rats in the past and currentty has a population of seabirds, it can provide indicationsofthe
relative effects ofbothtaxa. Because seabhd numbers are low, and rats were eliminatdz1
years ago' neither rat effects nor seabird effects are likely to be as strong as they ar€ on
61fosr ishnrls. However, residual effects of a rat prcsence in the past arc still sboum in
invertebrate ricbness, and the density of seabhds is enough to modify the habitat in some
places Ma"Ey 1982). The richness of invertebrates and beetles and abudance of
invertebrates was significantty lower on Titi Island tban on Takapourewa (Flg. 3.2), but no
significam ditrerence was se€n between beetle abundance d thc two sites. Of thc l 15
beetles measured on Titi Islan{ lO7 (93yo) belonged to onc RTU. Lizqdabundance on
Titi, attbough lower rhan that on Takapourewa, was significamly higher \nn on rat-
inbabfted Nuku-waiata or Wbakatere-papanui
The low invertebrate diversity measured on rat-inhabited islands shows that species
can be driven to extinction by rats. The removal of rats and zubsequent re-establishem of
seabirds (craze 1982) can not lead to a rcplacmu of inrartcbrac divcrsity. Thc relcivcly
high ahrndance of beettes and of lizards on Titi Islaod (in relnion to tbd on otbcr
rat-fuhabited islands) sborvs that, following removal of rats, species that had mt been
driven 
€xtinct arc able to take a*nmage of the rclcase fiom coqctition and tbc nsri,ots
brought by seabirds, and ipsteas€ in numbers.
Hobita variffiion
The ditftnences behile€n isl4nds with and without seabhds and with md withors
rats give indications ofthe eftgts ofthese two &stors. Because tbs islanfu saryled ,,.e not
tnrc replicates' it is not justified to cany ow inferential ststistical tcsts assuming tbat tbey
werc. Sorc of tbe variation betrreeir tbe ditrerent lelands could be caused by ider-istqod
habitat ditrere'nces (see Cbapter 2). A najor ditrerace bchpeen tbe islands was thir size.
The more thnn 76516 rariation in size could lead to ditrerrens€s in tiard or invertebnate
ahmdance or divcrsity between islards (trlacarunn ard wilson l963). specfox/area effects
may bane had an inffue'nce on imrcrtebrate abrmdree on the islds b this study. Th€
posfive relationsip betwe€,n island size and invcrtebrate ahrndanse could have msked
effects of seabirds or rats. No other variables sbowed sigdficad relcionships with island
size, indicating th* island-biogeographic consideratiors ue rmlikely to barrc s1g6ns@try
inffuenced the regults found.
Habitat r€quir€mmts of the lizard spocies bad a slgnific€nt inffuence on tbc lizard
distributions found. skinks are avid bsskers (Gill and u/hitaker lggo and werp most
conmon in open babilats with aryle bssking sites. Few slcinb were caugbt &om rmder
brest cover' Geckos are corrrmonly arborcal (Gill and whitaker 1996) and wer,e often seen
on trees and shfts on Takapourewa, North Brother, I,Iaud ed Titi Ishods. pith[ hrys
on the ground are rmlikely to catch these treedwe[ing arrimals. Also, tb€ climbing abnity
of tbe geckos nrans that they can easily escee any traps inno uftich ftcy m11 For this
reason' sarryles takelr in folested habitats fiakapoureua forcst, I\rau4 Nuh,-,^'iata, Titi)
uthere geckos predominate, \ilill bave rpt provitle accurate indications of orrcrall liurd
abundEsce' saryles taken at more opeir siteg wherc skinks werc rnor€ prevatm, will be
lllore accurate.
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Afthough Oligosoma nlsrrdiclt t, is rcportcdly prcsc, on scvcral lvlarlboropgb
Sounds islsnds (Gill and whitaker 1996), it was posirivety idemified in this sndy only on
NorthBrotbcr rslerxl. o. ztlandtamhas quite distirct bsbitat requircme,ms. It is not formd
in densc forest, but prefers shady moist habitsts (Gill 1976). Esst ct aL (1gg5) only found
o' zelandicam m Muehlenbeckia vineland on Tekapoureuna. My pi&ll traps were not
located nnder tb MwhlenbecHa, and so anabsencc of o. zelodtanismt sqrprlsing.
Ikystone stmt:ar of seabirds artd rats on Marlborough Sonds islands
Calsulation of Comnrunity Imprtatnercveals that, undcr the criterit dcscribed by
Power et al (1996) scabirds camot be classified as keystones on ths isrands thcy inhabft.
The naximrm Een CI'e of 0.g9 is not .hrch great€r than l, arrd so scabhds ate mt
keystoncs. lvlaximun abaohrtc nrean CI,- was 15.83. This vahrc is greatcr tbsn l, hrt only
by orrc order of rnngnitude. An arbinary decision rceds to be made as to rvhetbt this fits
the keystonc paraolgE- under thc dcfinition of Powcr et aL (1990, rats may be keSrstone
species on lvfarlboto'9h Sonnds islsnd$ br$ utrtil a deffiion of .hrch gpder' is
developed' amuigtlity will remain Power ct al. (1996) note that it is prem*gre to pescribo
mrerb thesbHs for apptying tb keystone desigmtion until mrc data re collected md
theory dcvcloped. This howcver leaves a somcwhat circuhr argumcd. Thc.koystone
concept canrct be properly stndied rrrrtit a workable definition of krystore is forrulate4
yet we camot definc koystone species in a useful nrrryrer udil data is collectod dcscrbforg
kqatores in ncure. Faced with this argumcrrt it seems unlikety that the npmerical bor rrts
of cI that describe kqrtone stafi$ are likely to be fo'nd auy trnre soon
The calculation of cI for seabhds end rats Hghlights further problems with tbe
proposed defi"ition of krystoncs @ower st aL l99f). Not least among tbsc arc thc
problems associated with calsurafing pi, tb proportional biomess of tbe proposed
keystone' Putting aside the bgistic ditrcuhies associated with cahutating tbc biomess of
every organism in m ccosystem (which could in tbry be ovcrcome with an extensive
research programe), arbiuary decisions nust be made as to the bounds of tbe Erutem to
be neasured' The physical bounds ofm ecosyste,n are Dot atnnrys cbarty define.d. Ir,fry, if
not mst, ecosystsG ue zubsidised by nutricns fiom adjam bab,it*s (polis and Sbong
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1996,. Animsls Eay mov€ behilem adjacfft phJlsicat hahlds (Bormam and Lftens 1967)
nsrien+ as well as tbeir own biomass ftom one ecosyst€m. to anotber. Even
in phjnicalty oonstrained ecorystem such as bMs, nary rutrieds are trsnsrr€d
betwcen adriarrm, bahlats by biotic and abiotb processcs (Polis and Hud l9g5, 1996,
Anderson and Polis 1998).
Within tbe physical bounds of m eoogrtem, firtbcr dccbions mst be madc as to
thc specbs itrohdod in tbe calcuhion of total bbnass. tf large *nrcturaUy dominad
orgnnims (6r exaryb trees or ke[r) are incMed in calnrlabns of total biomass, tbe
proportbnal biomass of qpecies , will be lourcrn and CI, will be ldgher l\n if thet arc mt
inchd€d If only enirrnls ace being measurc4 shouH the mre than 2Otlba of worm and
mimo-organims thd li\re in soil (I\dslu€o and cancron 1996) bc ign..rcd? soil niero-
and meso-ftuml bbms is at least as great as tb estimued bbmass of seabhds, [za!ds,
tuatsa and invcrtcbrates per hpstarc on Takapourctrya Inctusbn of soil fuinE biomass
could chaage the couchsious of tb Ct catsridion" Decisions as to whbh individuals
belong to an ecosystem arc lftely to be made on an ad rw basis and h calculation of
keptore strtus can depcnd ontbc imerests ad ddlls ofindivittut r€scuchcr$.
There is also debate as to ufretber tbc dichotory bst$/ecn fimctionalty iryortd
species '\qt are ahrndan or stnrctural dominnr{ and thos '\+ ale equally iryortan ht
less abundant is usefirl (Hurlbert 1997). Creation ef this rtritrry digtirction can lcad to
artificiat distitrctbns bet$'een effests of diftrred specbs. A virus popuhion may haw a
negligibh biomass in the ecosystem it inbabits, and ygt can have dramtb popgl*bn
eftcts. If thc Froportional biomass of a vinrs in ore €coE/stcm has nro (or ten or ten
thousand) tircs the bbmass of thd in anothcr syst€q it is not Hcssarfiy any morc
iryortart, and uy be just responairE to stoc.hastb changes in bst popnlations. By thc
sarc tokeq u/hy sbouH the virus be classified as a kgrstonc urbon an elepban intbc samc
system is mt? Both may signifcadly att€r tb organisation and div€rsity of their
esmtnunity (Iftebs 1985, Bond 1994) yet, because of its gremer bioma,s, tb ekpban will
not be classed as keystonc und€r the definition ofPower st at (1996) bril tb€ virus will
Aftbugh proportional biomass of scabirds and rus on thc island syst€ms h thb
study was cabulatd using rc,preseddivps of tbsh ecologfo:al conrrrunities, otber taxa
couldcqultyvalidtyharrc beenirchdcd Thccorchsbntbd scabirdsarcnot kc'rytoreand
4l
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that rds may b is coringent upon thc choice of taxa with uftich to estimde proportional
bbmass. anUguity inthc corchsbns rcmaiL
Chobe ofthe trait (or traits) @surcd in tbc calculcbn of CI also adds ambiguity
to 8ny defnitbn of a keSrstone. Power st at (1996) suggested 'lroductivity, ngtried
cycling spcciEs richnBs$ or tbp abundance of ore or rnolr fungtionatgroups of specics or
dominaut spocbe' as possibb traits, but no sirgb frstor was ideutifed" In this sfudy,
abundancc aod rbbncss of firoctional goups of specics were ana$nscd aod conchsbns as
to the ke5nstone status of seabirds md ras made using this dnta" It is possible thd ifmother
trait' e.g. productiviry, had been $rdisd, ditreleot corchsbns wouH havc beeo reached.
Allocation of keystone status is thcnefore contingem on tho particular trait neasured.
Decisbns as to whctbsr or not a spocies is kcystone wi[ sti[ rary in an ad hoc vtuy
depending on the trait cbosen by researchers.
Corclusiow
significam ditr€reoces wet€ seen betw€€n invertebrac and tizard divcrsity and
ab'uodance on soEe (but not all) seabird-inhabited and scabird-fi,ee istonds. clear
diferenca were fo"nd between the fiuna on rat-inhabrtsd and rat-fiee istnnds. These
findings indicdc thd seabhds an4 more especially, rds arc iryortsd 6 rq.intairfng tbg
organisabnand diversity of lvlrlborough sounds islad conrunities.
Cahnhtion of Commtmity Imponance to evaluate kgmonc stEtu$ as proposed by
Power 
€f at (1996), showed that seabirds have a cI vatue not greater than ese, and so are
not ke5nstonc specics. Rats harrc a CI greater than onc, nnd so my b krystone species.
Seabhds and rats can be shorm to be iryort{d ia mnintnining tbeh ecosystem firnctb',
and yst carnot be unanbirguously shown to be kcystoncs (or in tbc cssc of rus, to be
non-kgntones eithff). The kqntoDe concept as ehrcidted by pourcr st aL (1996) does not
seemto have great practicst use for ecolory or consemctio'.
Tbe calculdions revcaled a mmber of difficultics with tbe application of powcr et
a['s (196) dsfinition of kgrutore. Thc thrcsbold beyond nrhich kcystonc status can bc
anributed is not defined. Tbe uaits with u/hich to calculce cI are not defined and couH
Imry dc@ing on tbc chobe of tbc rcsearchcr. Thc boundUcs of tbc ecogrstcm to be
studied are not easily defined, and so the calculation of proportional biomass could vary
depending on thc choices made by the researcher. Thesc frctors mean that allocation of
keystone status to different species can vary deperding on choices made in the research
and calculations. Ambiguity in the definition of krystones rcmains.
Although purporting to add clarity to the keystone concqrt, the definition propos€d
by Power et at (1996) is still not clear and is op€n to difrerent iuterpretations. Instead of
atteryts to resuscitate the concep! I conclude that tbe advice ofMlls et at (1993) should
be taken, and the keystone conccpt should be abandoned.
Appnmut 3.1. Number of invertebrates of different taxa caught per hap-night at differ€nt sites.
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prsturc lnrslrnd rcnb fongtSpringtdls Collca$ola t.l I I 0.448 O.CS6 0.620
Mitcs
Fties Diptcra
t ndhoppsrs Amphipoda
Bug3 Hemiptera
Wasps Hymcnoptera
(nor anrs)
Ants Fmnicidac
Beetlcs C.olcoptera
Spidcrs Arancac
Slaters Isopoda
Thrips Thpamptera
Pseudcupiurs Pseudoooorpiones
Millipcdca Diplopoda
Ccntipcdcs Chilopoda
Moths Lepidoptera
Flcas Siphonaptera
Snails Castropoda
Baklice Psmpcra
Wms Amrelida
Weta fthoptcra
Laccwings Nerroptcra
Hanrcsfuen Opilioncs
Bristlaails Arctreogrratha
0.105 0.n5
0.023 0.039
0.012 0.065
0.005 0.0t0
0.049
0.0t7
4.001
0.01t
0.006
0.002
0.003
0.004
0
<0.001
0
0
0
<0.001
<0.001
0
4.001
<0.001
<0.00t
<0.001
0
0
0
0.12t
0.035
0.004
0.0r I
0.010
0.015
0.01I
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
0.001
0.m2
0.002
<0.001
{.001
<0.001
0
0
<0.001
0
<0.00t
0
0
0.01I
0.015
0.007
0.002
0.004
0.ml
4.mt
{.001
{.001
<0.001
<0.001
4.00r
0
<0.001
<0.001
4.001
<0.001
<0.001
4.00r
0.015
0.001
0.01I
0.00r
4.001
0.004
4.001
{.001
4.001
<0.001
<0.001
0
<).00r
<0.00I
<0.001
0
0
0
0EarwigF Dermaptcra
Mitrs Acari
Flies Dipera
t^md trqpsrs Amphipoda
0.rt3 0.060 0.050 0.133 0.374
BUgs Hcmiptcra 0.009 0.002 0 0.010 0.004Wasps Hyrnenoptcra
(nd anr)fuits Formicidsc
Beetles Coleoptera
0.006 0.015 0.002 0.00t
Connon nrnc TeH
Spidcrs Araneae
Slatcrs Isopoda
Thrips Thysaaoptera
Pseudosoorrpiurs pseudoscorrpiones
Millipcdes Diptopoda
Ccotipcdcs Chilopoda
Mdhs Lcpidoptcra
Flcas Siphonptcra
Invcrtebntcr
Titi Nuh-wrhte Whrkrtcrr MeudNorth
0.0t0
0
0.018
<0.001
0.012
0.006
0.145 0.00?
0.025 0.005
Snails
Barklioc
Ostrogoaa
Psooo'ptera
0.023
0.005
0.014
0.006
0.001
<0.001
0
4.001
0
0
0
{.001
0.004
0.015
0.005
0.003
0.001
0.001
0
0
<0.001
0
0
0
0.020
0.005
0.002
0.001
4.001
0.001
<0.00t
0
0
0
0.009
0.007
0.005
0.0t0
0.005
0
0
0
0
0.003
0.003
0
0
0
0.014
0.009
0.008
0.002
0.0@
0.0t0
4.00r
0
0
0
0
0.m2
<0.001
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Appprqox 3.2. Abundance, deryrtX and biomass of lizards ad tuatara on Takapoureum-tData from East et al. (19951. 
'zOata fiom lvlarkwell(Unpublished)
Species htoportionel lleutty nf,crnbbrus Minimum nrltdnuDgbutrdrnccr (nnirmhllro) (g) + I SE nuss D$ls(s/hr) (s/hr)
O. infrapwrctatum
O.lineoocellanm
O, nigriplantare
O. zelandiast
H. mactlatus
H. stephnsi
N. manukanus
Total lizards
0.08
0.53
0.04
0.02
0.15
0.01
0.03
503
3333'
252
126
943
63
r89
6289
6.40
3.29
3.29
8.34
8.34
8.34
802.4
401.2
74M.9
493.7
r481.0
7234.5
2t997.8
852.7
426.4
8329.4
555.3
1665.9
12.72 * 1.66 55&.2
+ 0.20 206&4.6
+ 0.10
+ 0.10
+ 0.49
+ 0.49
* 0.49
36 812.0 41 061.9
I 132 + 403
Chapter 4: Seabird input into island communities in the
Marlborough Sounds: evidence from stable carbon and
nitrogen isotopes
INrRoptlctroN
Burrow-dwelling seabirds play an iryortart role in detqminiDg edaphb and floral
dynamics ofisland ecosystems. While at their br€eding colonieq they drg burrows, deposit
guano and food mattetr, shd ftatb€rs, leave rmb*cbed eggs and egg#tls, and in some
cases die (Wrd 1961, Burger et aL 1978, Williams and B€rruti 1928, Mlliams et a[
1978). In othcr chaptcrs efthis tbesis, I atteryt to qladify tbc abundarce and diversity of
r€ptilcs and invcrteb'rates on seabhd-inhabited islands in the lvfarlborougb So'ndsr New
T.f,alald- To confirm that any differences in abundanpe or diversity betq/een seabird and
seabird-fiee islands are related to seabirds snd no1 nnother frctor of tbe istends, it is
necessary to sbw that the animnls are directly aftcted by seabirds. In this study, I .se
stable isotope ana$Nsis to determine if the diets of nnimats of different tarra on seabid
islands cortpin nutriens bro"ght to land by seabirds.
Stable isotope anabruis is a relatively new field- As frr as is knor+q this is tre Arrt
time thet it has been used to study marire input ofto New Zealand ofthore isunds (brn see
Anderson and Polis 1998). This study is not definitive, but will be elplorative in nature. I
hope to the possibilities of the tecbnique and tb nature of tbe sJ6tem and so
determine areas uftere further study is warranted.
Stable isotopes
The isotope signature of a conzumer will reflect that of its prey in a predictable
menn€r @eterson and Fry 1937). wb€n the nature sf this variation is knonryq one can inftr
tophic relatbnsbips between ditrered qpecies. By convention isotope ratios are presented
in 6 notation, as deviations from a standar4 in thousandths (96o), as defned by the
equation: 6rcr6o or 6r5N% - f 
=R,-o* 
_ l) x rooo eqution t\ R.u ru )
where R denotes the ratio of ttc/t'c or tlrVtt{. Carbon from peeDee belemite
(PDB) Iimestone and atmospheric nitrogen are uscd as standards br carbon and nitrogen
reqpectively @eterson and Fry l98Z).
Carbon - Carbon isotope vahres provide information about tbe sotme ofnutients.
A common usage sf rhis is in determining if a carbon sounee iS aq,,qtic or terrestrial in
origill" Atmospheric CO2 has a 6tt of approximately -7tl6o. During chemical reactions tbc
ratio of the beavy (t'C) to the tight 1t2C) isotope cbanges or fiactionates. Frastiondion
during photoq'nthesis leads to a net 6tt depletion of about 2lg6o to approximatcly -2g5o
for most terrestrial plant tissue. At tb€ iuterfrce between air and watetr, fractionation atso
occurs as co2 latt -zx' ) dissohres to HCo, 16t3c 0%o ) (p*erson and Fry lggz).
Underwater, fractionation during plmktonic photospthsis leads to atgal 6tt vahes of
approximately -l!}1b (Mizutani and Wada lggg).
An enrichmcnt in 6t'C of approximately lh is epected betrveen most urimals and
their diets (D€Niro and Epstein 1978). Animals with a dtt cbse to -19*io are likcly to
bave diets based on aquatic autotnopbs, while animals with a 6tt of approximately 
-Zgo7.'
or below are likely to have diets based on temestrial dwelling autohophs Intermediate
values suggest tbat an animal h"* a diet deriving fiom a combination of temestrial and
aquatic sources (Ramsay and Hobson l99l).
Seabirds usustly fted at sea (Croxall and Prince 1987). The Fimary prodgcers at
the basc of tbeir food-web are photoqmthetic phytoplankton Tbe rrariation h 6tt
between seabirds and tbeir diet is sometimes grcatcr thEn that for other t61q agd
di:ffenences of up to 3h have been recorded Qvfizr$ani aod Wada l9B8), but these arc not
universal (Hobson st al. l9%) ana 6ttc vahres bave been uscd to neasyrure narinc input
into terestrial systems (Anderson and polis l99g).
Nitrogen - There are two stable isotopes of niuogeg ttt and t1.t. tb lighter
isotope, t|[ is preferentially volatilised fiom arnmonium in seabtd guano to such an extent
that thc rcmaining amronium is cmiched in tt\I Qvfhrtani et al. l9E5). Bccarrsc of this,
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6'1.[ of saryles taken from seabird colonies is considerabty higber than that fiom other
areas (Mizutani and Wada 1988, Mizutani et al. l99l). Delta '1.I values can be used to give
a measure of a marine influence in the nitrogen coqronent of a saryle.
Nitrogen isotope values also provide information about relative trophic status of
ditrerent saryles. Because the light isotope ('tq ir preferentially exsrete4 s1 enimal's
Ath is enriched relative to that of its prey (DeNiro and Epstein 1981). The 6trl of an
anirnal's tissues therefore indicate tbe numbEr of feeding steps below it (Cabana ard
Rasmussen 1994) and can be used to estimate relative trophic levels of different ta.ra
(Sydeman et al. 1997).
Dual-isotope models - The use of two or nore ditrerem isotopes provides a better
segregation of indivifirals than the trse of a singte isotope signature (e.g. Ben-David et a[
1997, Kline et al. 1993, Hesslein et aL l99l). In this studn both carbon and nitrogen stable
isotope signatures will be nsed to nreasure the marine input in saqles taken fiom difrerent
islands in the 14.t1fu1srrqh Sounds.
Nfrnroos
Sttrdy islands
$amFling was carried out on six islands in Cook Strait, New Zealand.(Fg. 2.1,
Table 2.1). The islands chosen exhibited diffcrent combinations of rat abundance, scabird
abwrdance and habitat type (see Chapter 2). The predominant plants at each site are
presented in Appendix 3. Little blue penguins nest in retatively low ablndance on all
islands' including those ctassified as "seabird-fiee". Therefore a residgal and probabty smail
seabird effest is expected at all sites.
In spite of fr,eedom fiom mammatian predators, no seabirds naturally nest on [daud
Island (4lo0l'S, l73o54T;;309 ha). An inhoduction programrc for fluttcring shearwatcr
(P. gavia) is presently takiog place on the island @ell l99a), bw sanrpling was not carried
out in the vicinity ofthe reintroduction site. Because ofthe curreut and presumed historical
absence of seabhds from tdaud Islan4 it is used as a hseline with which to coryare other
sites.
Scabirds and stablc isotooes
Farry prion (Paclqptila turtw) nest on Takapourewa (40o40'S, 174"008; 150 ha)
at de,nsities up to 6000 pairs/ha (Appendix l). Smen numbers of sooty shearwater
(Pffinus griseus), fluttering shearwater and diving petrel (Pelicanoides urinatrix
winatrb) also nest on the island (Newman 1987). An estimated t500 miry prion (density
2000 pairs/ha) and 6800 divirs petrels (dens$ 1600 pairs/ha) rest on North Brother
Island (41o07'S, 174"268;4 ha) (Cnston and Scofield 1995). Norway rats (rtaffirs
nomegicus) were present on Titi Island (40o57'S, l74o08E; 32hL) unil exterminated by
l98l (Gaze 1982). Since that time seabird nmbers haw increased aod flebfooted
shearwater (Pufinus carneipes), and sooty shearwater now nest on Titi Island at densities
of at least 15 pairs/ha (Gaze 1982). SamFles were collested on these thee seabird-
inhabited islands to determine the exteirt of the seabird effect that can be neasured in the
tissues ofplants and nnimnls.
Kiore (R. exulans) were presart on Nuku-waiata uutil eradicated by poisoning in
1993 @u&ut 1995). Norway rats are cunently found on S/hakatere-papanui (Wrs. ohs.).
Presumably because of the presence of rats, seabhds are not found in any numbers on
Nttku-waiata or Whakatere-papanui @. Brown Ws comm. 1995). Samples were collected
on these seabird-free islpnds to p,rovide coryarison with the sesbird-bbabited islnnds.
Although relatively pristins in relation to the mainland, all islands in this study have
been influenced to some extent by humans. Thc original cover ofTakapourewa (East a al.
1995) and probably the other islands, with the exception of North Brother, was forest.
Bttrning and clearing of vegetation took place on all islands during lvlaori and early
European times (Camington 1982, Gaze t982, Walls 1983, East et at 1995). Since theq
forests have been left to regenerate. Scrub or forest now predominates at all study sites
except Takapourewa grassland and pasture. Sheep are grazd at tbe Takapourewa pasfure
site. The rcmoval ofvegctation and the addition ofnutrisrts in thc form ofovine frFces and
uine could influmce nutrient relationshur5 iq this babitat.
Replication
On all islands exc€pt Takapourewa, six zubsites welp choscn at random distances
and direstions fiom established tracls. On Takapour€wa, 24 subsites were included. Each
subsite was 8n area approximately l0 m x l0 n Within these subsites, saryhs were
collected br isotope satysis. Tbe nrmber of individual seecftErs that made up each
replic*e varied dcpending on thc taxa (Tabh 4.1). Atthough attcryts were madg to
saryb the sare taxa on all islads, tbe ftrnl saryle s€t was not balanced bccausc sorre
specimens could not be found on all islands. Nevertbelesq soll pbnts and a least onc
animal tanon urere saqlod at all sitcs.
Saryting was carried out over tws seasons. Preliminary sarytlng was carried ogt
during sunrner 1995. More thorough saryling, incorporating a greater number of sites aud
taxa, was canid out otrcr surtrncr 1996.
Moterials sonpled for isotopic orrrbsts
&abirds - Saryles of seabird tissr€s were collected to determire t6g isotope
values that form tbe base ofthe madre food webs. Sbed ftathcrs werc chose,n as a EpEiltr€
of seabird itotopc values because thry were relstiwly plemifirl and cou6 be saryled
witbout capturing or harming the birds. Feafbs werp colbcted fiom a wide area in an
att@ to ensne each feather co'ne fiom a different bird. Apfximately 20 feathcrs were
combined to malce up each replicate.
AII of gn nnim4l'5 tissttes carry an isotopic signature, but dirftrence.s exist in the
degree of fractionation by ditrer€nt tissues @eterson and Fry l98z). To co*arre fEather
Tag|J 4'1. Total numlir of samples collected at diffq€nt sites in tb rvlarlborougb Soundsin 1995 and 1995. Scabird-frcc sitcs arc sbadcd.
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isotope signatur,es with tbose of other tissues, tbr€e hiry prion tbat died after flying into the
lighthouse on Takapou€wa werc dissectd. Saryles of bneast mrscle and li\rer tissue as
well as feathers were renpved and analysed Tbc average difference in isotope ratio
between featbcrs and tissues of the birds was determined"
Plants - Leaves of plants common on the shrdy islands were collected to rcasure
the isotope values tbat form the bose of the terrestrial syst€,m. Coprosma relnns, a shub
common on lvlarlborough Sounds islands, was collected fiom all sircs ufrere it was found-
At sites with dense forest (lvlaud Island and Nuku-waida), feur Coprosma wer€ p,res€ot
and anoth comrnon shub, Macvopiper excelsum, was collested (Table 4.1). In mr
forest habitats (Takapourewapasture and grassland) shub *a-ples werc not arnailable, and
rye grass (Lolhm perenne) saryles were collected instead. At sites where morc then one
species (C. repens, M. excelsum or L. pereane) was availabh, as many of the three as
possible were collected (Table 4.1). At each zubsite, thrte leave$ each leaf fioma separate
tree or grass tussoclg were collested for each replicate.
Soil - Marinederived nutrients entering the terrestriat ecoslrstem via seabirds go
frrst to the d€fritus coryonent ofthe food-web. Similarty, much terrestrial plad biomass is
cycled directly into the detrital coryonent of the s'rstem (Polis 1994). To giain a rcasure
of the isotope valnes of these nutrients as thsy enter tle ecosy$em, saryles of soils were
taken at all sites. By cornparing soil isotope ratios with those of seabirds and of plant$ one
can determine whether autochthonous or allochthonous inpu has the grcat€st iryact on
soil formatiou
Soil saryles were collected from approximately 5-10 cm d€ptb This level was
below the top layer of recentty frllen leaf liner, btrt still above soil largpty coryosed of
parent rnaterial The soil samples therefore codained detrital mat€rial, bnrt were not
dominated by recently frllen leaves. At each zubsite tbree collections of approximately 50
g of soil were collested to make up each replicate.
Animals - Four groups ofanimals were analysed. The taxa chosenwere e:pected to
increase in trophic level in the following order : a4hipods, beetles, lizards and spiders.
Aryhipods (Orche*ia, Transorchestia spp.) live iD leaf litter and are detritivoreg
(Forster and Forster 1970). At all subsites, sarnples of leaflrtter were collested haphazardly
and searched in the field for amphipods. All anphipods found were tttaqallyre,moved from
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the litter. Each replicate contained 4 minimum of six and rrp to 20 individual aryhryod$
deeending on the size of the anr?nals. Liner at all sites was searshe4 but only ares with a
layer of moist littet were found to contain aryhipods. Aryhipods were not colbsted at
sites where only dry liner was foun4 brn were collected fiom Wbakatere-papanui and
Nr*u-waiata where beetles werc not seen (Table 4.1).
Darkling beetles (Mimopeus opaculus, M. elongatus ard, M. buclunanfeat m-inly
detritus. Thrce pitfrll traps were installed in each subsite to capture Mimopeus beettes. The
traps wer€ construsted tom 4 I paim cans, with the insides lacquered to retrd rusting.
Holes were mde in the bottom ofthe traps to allow drainage. Wirc zupports held can tids
approximatety 25 mm above tbe trap op€ning, to sbeh€r captives from the sun, keep out
debris, and make it difficuh for captives to escape. If innrfEcient Eunb€rs werc ceirgh in
trapso beetles were collected by hand fiom vegetation, or under rocks and debris in each
stttdy site. At least three individual beetles were combined to make each replicate. Large
Mimopew beetles were scarce on North Brother. To avoid haviqg too grcat an iryact on
the relatively fragile ecogrutem of the island by moving around rocks to find large beetles,
only individnals of the relarivety cortnlrcn sncaller beetle speies (M. elongatw) werc
collected on North Brother. No darkling beetles wene found on Whakatere-papan'i or
Nuku-waiata
Lizards onNew Trp.laod' islands bave a diet ofcarrion, smnll invertebrates and fuit
(GilI and \r&itaker 1996). Common geckos (Hoptodactylu maculanu\ werp chosen as
representatives of tbe lizard trophic level in this study. Comnoon geckos are the most
abundant hzzr:din forest habitats on Marlborough sounds istnnds (East et at l99s). pitfrll
traps wert set for lizards inall babitats, but very ftw geckos werc caugh this way. Geckos
were caught by hqnd from tree trunks and urder debris in each zubaite. Once caught, tissue
was collected from each gecko by holding the animal until its tail was autotomised. At l€ast
three individual tails made up each replicate. No geckos werc seen on N'ku-waiata or
wbakaterc-papanut and no sarqples were colrected (Tabb a.l).
spiders (order Araneae) are almost solely predatory @vans l9g4) end were
expected to be the top tmphic lwel measured. Spiders wene caught in pitfrll traps or by
had in each zubsite. No atteryt was made to identify the species involve4 but tbe
majonty were relatively large, ground dwelltng, cursorial spiders. Ihee whole spiders
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made up each replicate. Few qpiders were sen on Wbakatere-papanui and none were
caugh. No spiders were found in Takapourenn grassland. Spiders were found on North
Brother, but in very low abundance. I 1fisrrght that removal of carnivores would have a
disproportionatety large iryact on the ecorystem, and collected no spiders from rhis site.
fumple preporation
After collestion, all vegeation samples werc sealed imo plastic bagB conaining
silica crystals. On rcturn to thE laboratory, saqles were ftozcn at -80oC until processcd.
Soil saryles were packed in the feld into plastic jars that wene th€n filled with etbanot The
ethanol prc\cntcd rapid decomposition of organic matter and does not afrect isotopc
anal1nis of soils (tvtizutani and Wads 1988).
Spiders from Titi Island and Takapourewa wene bnought bock to the laboratory
alive, where tbey were killed in liquid nitrogen and frozen at -80oC. All other aoimal
qpecimens were placed in liquid nitrogen h th€ ft14 within one hour of capture, th€n
fiozen at -E0"C on r€turn to the laboratory. As isotopic anafysis of whole nnimnls gives a
more conplete picture of an anirnal's diet than analysis of separate tissues (DeNiro aDd
Epstein 1978), no atteryt was made to separate the dift.reirt tissue t'es of any of the
invertebrates
All fi,ozen sanples were placcd directly into a drying oveq and dried at 45"C for at
least 72 hours, or until dry masses stabilised. The drfud samples were then ground in a
Wiley milt Tbs rezuhug powder was sieved through a250 pm Endicott sieve to rercve
auy large fbrous particles tbat remaid. The powders were scaled in airtight plastb jars
until anal5ned.
Chemical anolysis
Saryles were analysed at the Waikato Stable Isotope Unit, Ilamilton, New
Zf,;alafr. Using a conbustion rpactor mafortaind at arord 1020"C, solid saryhs wcrc
vaporised to /V2 ot CO2 in a teryorarily emiched atmoqpbcre of oxygen" The renrlting
combustion gases were swept though a reduction reactor, a wat€r filter and onto a gas
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chrornatograph colurrm by a carrier gas, helhrm. In the gas chomatograph colum the iV,
or CO2 gases w€re separated from any other galres in tbe saryle. A zubsample of each
separated gas was transfened into a Europa Scientific Tracennass isotope mass
sp€ctrometer ion source for tbe rcasurercnt of r3C and q\l abundance. The spectromet€r
ionised the gas, and the area nnder tbe curves produced by tbe ion bearns was measured to
determine isotope abundance. Nitrogen and carbon sampbs werc analysed against
laboratory standard rnea @th 
-0.45c/m) and sucrose 16tt -10.80ffo ) reqpectively. Th€
laboratory standards had been calibrated against c€rtified standards of atmospberic
nirogen ad PDB. When anabrsing saryles, standards were anal5rsed after errery 12
sarnples. The instrurent automatically corrected the set of 12 data each time it recalibrated
itself against the standard. Insturnent error was about +196o for 6t1'I and +0.3%o for Ott
(A Rajendram pers. comm. 1996).
Calculotion of marine component of an animal's diet
To dderminp the difference between the isotopic signatue of an nnimnl and the
extreme of a complaety terrestrial diet, I compard isotope signatures of a sarryle with
those recorded frr the same toron from seabird-fre€ ildaud Island. I used a dual-isotope
model, consisting of both the carbon and nitrogen isotopc ratios of each talcon Tbe
differences bctween the mean isotopic vahrcs for each tanon on each island and th€ mean
isotopic values of the same taxon on Maud were
calculated. Using a graph with 6'1.I as ordinate
and 6r3C as abscissa, the length of the line
connecting a (lrdaud) and 6 (test site) (Fis. a.l)
was calculated b!f, 
"= 
JW equation2
where z isthe length ofthe line berweena
and b, and r and y are the differe,nces between a
and D on the X and Y anes respectively (6er
Ben-David et al. 1997). Although degree of
enrichment in difrerent isotopes may vary
Fig. 4.1. Calculation of Marine efect.
i.e. Euclidean distance between the
isotope ralues of a saryle on a) lv[ild
Island and b) test sites.
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between taxa (DeNiro and Epstein 1978,1981), the isotopic signatre of each taxon from
each islaod was always coryared with the isotopic signature of the same ta:ron from
I4aud. Hence no correction frctor was needed. I refer to the calculated diffenence between
the isotope signatures of a snm[rle and that for tbe saup taxon from ldaud as the marine
efect for that saryle.
Calculation of trophic levels
Average enriclrment in 6ttrI is approximat ely 3.396pcr trophic level (DeNho and
Epstein 1981, Mizutani and Wada l98S). I assurned that terrestrial plants were the frst
trophic level on Marlborough Sourds islands. From this, the relative trophic levet of
different corsurreni can be detennined fromthe eq'ation:
equation 3
where [. b the relative trophic level of ananimrl, D" is the 6t1.I of the animal's
tissues, aftd De is the 6t1.[ ofplant tissue at the site of capture (after Hobson et al. 1994).
Statistical analysis
Mean isotope ratios of seabirds, plants and soil were calculated for each site. The
mean value of the carbon and nitrogen ratios of soil at each site nnas conpared with those
of plants and seabirds to determine the most lftely origin of the soil organic matter.
AlIovA and (if data were hcteroscedastic) Kruskal-wallis tests were used to test for
differences benpesn isotopic ratios of the three different plant taxa sampled. Seabird
denstty (number of birds per m1 was detennined for each site (Gaze !gg2, Gaston nnd
Scofield 1995, Appendix l). Regression analyses of isotope ratio against seabird density
were used to detennine if differences between isotope ratios of plants at different sites
were related to seabirds.
Isotope ratios for animals fiom each site were determined and used to calcrrlate
marine effect afrrelative ffophic level for the four groups of animats measued. A1IOVA
rL. =r.[o;:#')
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was used to coryare between sites and determine if rralues differed betwee,n seabird'
inbab'ited and seabird-tee islands.
RssuLTs
Comparlson betvnen years
NIo significant difference was found betnreen data collected in th€ two different
years for plant 6'tl (trur= 1.83, P = 0.069), annnal 6t1*I 1t-= 0.900, p = 0.320), ptant
6ttc 1q,r= 1.63, P = 0.106) or anirnal6t'C 1qr= 1.36, P: 0.17E). Dara from the trro
saryling pedods were therefore pooled.
Seabird isotope ratios
Mean carbon isotope ratio of seabird feattrers was -18.57 t 0.14 (rnoan t SE).
Seabird feather 6t1.I was 10.36 + 0.20. For the three prion fiom which tissue samples were
collected, 6ttC of feathers was enriched by 1.93|[o in rehtion to tbat of body tissues and
6tlN offeathem wene on average 2.20a/hbss enricbed 'han those oftissrrcs,
Plant isotope ratios
Csbon - Significant diffe,rences lverp fsrrnd betrrea 6t3C values for Coprosma,
Lolium and Macroptper (AI.[OVA, Fr2:rn1= 64.93, P < 0.05). Loltum afr Coprosma 6t3C
were not significarfity different ftom the -289h expected fiom previous studies @cterson
and Fry 1987, Mizutani and Wada 1988, Martinelli et al. 199t, Ramsayand Hobson 1991,
Cormie and Schwarcz 1994, Koch et aL 1995) (Tabte 4.2). Macroptper vahres were
significantly less emiched in ttC tban the otbr two ta:ra (Mean = -32.42Yw). To determine
if the differences between species were related to seabirds, tbe analysis rrvas repeated with
only tbose sites inhabited by seabirds. The data werp heteroscedastic, and norparametric
ana$ses were used (Knrskal-Wallis [Io,ou= 31.09, P < 0.05). Again, Macropiper rnlgcs
were significantly less enricbed in r3C than the otber two taxa whm on$ seabird-inhabited
islands werc ana$sed.
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Differ€oc€s were formd betwee,n carton isotope values at differed sites for
Coprowu(Fp:q= 5.26, P < 0.05). Crreatest (least regative) ttt ratues were rccorded on
North Brotber and L,taud Island Cfabb a.2). Significant ditrercffes were also foud
between Macropiper 6BC nalues (Fro,ost: 23.65, P < 0.05). Takaporuewa had thc gr€atest
rnaluc and Nuku-uniafa and tvlaud 6tt were signiftadly lower rhan other sites (Tablc
4.2). No significad ditrerence was seen betrrle€n Lolium8BC vahres fiom ditrcrrent islnnds
(FB:q: 1.84, P> 0.05).
No relationship unas ford beturcen (log trusrmod) Copronta ad Lohwn 6nC
values and scabhd density (regressioa {,prt= 0.58, P = 0.45), but seabird densify was a
significatr negative predic*or of Macropiper Ott rnanrcs Gn:q= 19.04, P < 0.05).
TrsE 4.2. Isotope rmios (St1$ and 6r3C, 96o) of plauts and soil at diftrcut sites.
Seabird-fiee sites are sbaded 
.,
booopc nrto G'lf, Xo)Macropiper Loliwt
nileil SE ltiliu SE
Coprosma
Mcu SE
Soil
ll&lr SE
Talrapourcwa
North Brcthcr
Titi
15.34 r 0.53
16.81 + 1.36
17.80 + 1.46
13.60 + 0.79
16.15 + 0.54
15.70 r 0.41
14.3t + 0.45
9.t3 + 0.76
15.37 * 0.35
14.75 + 0.50
16.05 + 2.61
12.54 + 0.00
14.01 + 0.62
14.83 + 0.51
15.66 + 0.24
t824 *,0.79
t7.$t + 0.54
t4.41'+ 0.53
t6.4? * 0.29
AII islands
Seabird-inhabited
islaods
Coprosma
Itflern SE
Isotope nto (StrC, fr)
Macropiper Loliwn
Il{eln SE ttfirl! SE SollItficen SE
Takapourerva
North Brothcr
Titi
-27.39 * 0.37
-25.57 * 0.31
-29.23 + 0.41
-30.54 + 0.30 4&67 + 0.47
- -25.97 + 0.93
-32.08 + 0.35 -30.71 + 0.00
-32.42 + 0.28
-30.92 + 0.28
-26.77 + 0.19
-24.74 * 0.06
-25.A + 0.67
-2t.49 + 0.40 -26.58 + 0.16
-28.42 * 0.44 -?5.28 + 0.21
All islands
Seabird-inhabitod
islads
-27.94 + 0.28
-27.62 + 0.30
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Nitrogen - Significaut dtfferences were found between nitrogen isotope ratios for
the difterent plant species (F*rsrt: 9.19, P < 0.05). Macropiper nitrogen isotope ratios on
each island were significantty lower then those for the other plart types at the same sites
(Table 4.2). No significant differe,nce was found between the 6t1.[ values of each plant
species when only those islands *16 high densities of seabhds were included in the anatysis
([IarorF 2.0M, P = 0.367), indicating tbat this relationship is scabind related.
Intersite coryarison shows that there are signifcad differences between the 6t1.I
values for each of Coprosma (Fp.rq= 21.66, P < 0.05), Lolium (Fp,rq= 8.94, P < 0.05) and
Macropiper (Ils,ot= 43,9, P < 0.05), on different islands. Seabird-fiee islands (lvlau4
Nuku-waiata and Wbakatere-papanui) had consistently lower ratios than the remaining
islands (Table 4.2). A significant positive relationstrip between seabird densrty and plant
nitrogen isotope ratio was found for pooled Coprosma ad Lolium (regression Ft,,nr:
l5.l I, P < 0.05) and for Macropipel (Frr:rl= 8.93, P < 0.05).
Soil isotope ratios
I compared isotope ratios of seabirds, plants and soil to measure if soil carbon
and/or nitrogen was likely to have originated primarily from autochthonous sounces
(terrestrial plants) or seabird-derived nutrients. The mean 6t'C value calculated ftr soil was
'26.58oln, closer to the mean value for plants (pooled Coprosma ar:d Lolium, -28.160&,,
Macropiper, -32.42oh) than that of seabirds (-18.57!Xo), even uften the potential 
-2'lXn
variation befween ditrerent tissues is included (Table 4.2).Inconmst, soil nitrogen isotope
ratios were all relatively 5imilar to those of both seabirds and of plarils. fire rnean 6t\
value for soil was 14.14yrr,, pooled Coprosma and Lolium, 13.7606,, Macropiper, 9.83txo
and seabirds 10.36960 (x-2% ) (Table 4.2).
Animal isotope ratios
Carbon - Significant diftrences were found berween the carbon isotope ratios
measu€d for anirnals on each island (amphipods, Hp,ort: 10.65, p < 0.05; beetles, Hp,.rf
17.90, P < 0.05; geckos Frr.rrt= 8.90, P < 0.05 and spiders Hp:rr: 17.73, p < 0.05). The
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highest (least negative) att vatues for beetles, geckos and spiders cam fiom Titi Jslend.
Aryhipods wef,e not collected on Titi md the highest ralues werc Ecasurcd on
Takqourerra (Tabh 4.3). lvlaud Island 6t'C vrhrcs were consisemly the low€st. Nuku-
waiaa and Whakatere-papanui bad lower 6tt \ralues thm North Brother and
Takapouem, but ditrere,nces werp not significann (Table 4.3).
Nitrogm - Sigdftart ditrerre,nces were formd befurccn tbc nitrogm isotope ratios
m€asur€d for animls on each islend (aryhipods, FB.*[: 89.1, P < 0.05; beethq Fr*..f
72.7,P <0.05; geckosfhrrf 26.3,P <0.05 ad ryirtcrslh,r= 21.25,P<0.0S). Forall
taxa measured, North Brother or Takapoursn,a (for spfttcrs and aryhipods) had the
gredest 6'\. tn alt cases, islads with seabirds had signincamfy high€r 5\ '',*,,
seabird-fiee islands (Table 4.3).
TIoLE 4.3. tsotope ratios (6t1$ and 6tt, 96o) of nnimals at difrercnt sites in tfie
Marhorough Sounds, S€abird-tee sitcs are sbaded"
kotopc rdo (6\ L)
Bccdca Gc.hfAnphtpodc
n&ln SE nftrn SE nileu SE SpldGrrItrla! SE
Takapourerva
North Brothcr
Titi
16.48 * 0.71
9.42 + 0.60
16.4t * 0.71
17.E7 * 0.47
20.58 + 1.66
lE.5t + 0.55
l62t + 0.73
It.40 * 0.39
18.07 + 030 20.76 t 0.a,
20.37 * 1.08
It.53 * 0.51 19.41 * 0.67
All islands
Seabir&inhabitod
islands
15.89 * 0.77
It.66 + 0.32
16.93 + 0.t9
m25 t 0.32
kotope rrdo (6rC, X.)Coprcomr lfircropiper Lolilm Soil
ItfiEer SE Mcrn SE ltforn SE Mcrn SE
Takapourewa
North Broth€r
Tiri
AII islands
Seabird-inhabitod
islands
-25.t4 + 021
-23.92 + O35
-24.98 + 0.16
-24.75 + 0.t7
-u.t3 + 0.16
-23.t{t * O.lt
-24.U * 0.17
-24.01 * 020
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Marine effect - Crrcdest marirv efeas wprc recorded on North Brothcr Island.
Sligbly @ut not significartly) lower values wer€ rcasurcd on Takapourewa and Titi
Island (Table 4.4). The marine effect calculated for aryhipods and spiders on seabird-fi,ee
Nuku-uraiata and Wbakatere-papanui wene significadly lower than thosc from thc sabfod-
inhabited islards (Table 4.a).
Relative trophic level - Tlra-, relatlve trophic level of each animl taxa was
calcnlated for each site. The nrean of the Coprovna, Loliun and, Mwapiper Ot1.I vthcs
for each site was used as 4 fot thd site. Ov€rall a steady insrease mwnrelative trophic
level was seen through tb foru different toronomic groups studied on seabird islands,
confirming tfu a priori assrrmFtions that the nnimels chssr for study represented I range
oftrophic levels. Aqbipods were thc lowest at 1.40 @A.22), followed by bestbs (1.80 +
0.t l) tn geckos (1.t6 + 0.09). Spiders were th tag reldive trophic leuef studied (2.38
+ 0.13) (Table 4.5). Ths relative trophic levels occupied by ttrc difrerent taxa on
seabird-fiee islands were lower t\nn on islads u/ith seabinds for all tarra exc€pt geckos
(aryhrpodq 1.45 + 0.08; beetles, 1.60 + 0.15; geckoq 2.l l + 0.02; spiders 2.32 + 0.06)
(Table 4.5).
TasLE 4.4. Marine efect, ie. man (+ I SE) Euclidean distance between isotope value
1O'1* anO 6tt, %o; on Itdaud Island and at t€st site. Seabird-fiec sites ae shadod.
MmtEcfu
Bocdcr Goclm
IUern
10.46 +
SE llfiorn SE nficln SE lfiGon
Tenrc 4.5. Reldive trcphic lever, calculated nsing 6t1.I of invcrtcbratcs ad Fptibs at
ditreren sites intbe tvlarlbomugh sounds. seabird-free siles are sbaded"
Relotive trWhic lcyel
Bcadcr GGcIoc
Takapourawa
North Brother
Tiri
1.36 I1.77 * l.0l
14.50 * 2.15
12.59 + 1.08
10.26 * 0.69 12.00 + 0.59
t2.62* t.39
Takapourerm
North Brothcr
Titi
nlcln
1.40 +
SE nfieeo IlilGu SE
l.E8 * 0.$)
2.17 * 0.33
IUclr
2.69 * 0.W
l.t6 + 0.20
l.t2 + 0.14
2.24 *,0.50
l.6l * 0.16
10.95 + 0.90
I.63 + 0.16
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Dscussrox
Marine effed
The stable isotope anal5lsis revealed measurable effects of seabirds in Marlboroggh
$errnds island ecosjrt€ms. Greater marine effect was measured on seabird-inhabited
islands tban on scabird-fr,ee islaDds. Finding marincderirrcd nutrients in the tissues of
animals from a range of trophic levels provides evidence that tb€ high numbers of lizards
and invecteb'rates found on seabhd-inhabited islends (see Chapter 3) couH be supported by
tbe seabird's nutriem input.
Terrestrial plants ohain their carbon from tbe atnosphere. On well-vegetated
islands the greatest iryut of carbon into the detrital food-web is likely to com from
te'rrestrial plants. In this study soil 6tt rrras much slos€r to tbat of plmts than that of
seabirds (Table 4.2), and one can conchrde that marinederived carbon has relatively tittle
iryortance in naking up soil detritus. Because the enimrts in this study are likely to be
reliant on the d€fiital food-web, much of their carbon input u/i[ be terr€strial bas€d.
Terrestrial plants obtain nihogen from soil Deltart vahres of soils and of plants
appeared to \€ry in rclation to seabhd density (Table 4.2) ad one can conclude lr,at a
significant proportion of tbe ninogen entering the detrital food-web is likely to be derived
from marine sourices. Animals consuming this marine-derived detritus will shoq a marire
effect in theh tissues. Carnivores such as spiders will bave very little direct input fiom
terrestrial plants or of detitus. The isotope ratio of their tissues reflects tbat of tbe mall
animnls tban are their prey.
Much g€ater differences were seen berween 6r\ of animals on seabhd-inbabrted
and seabird-fiee islsnds rhm between 6tt of animrls onthe sam islands Cfabh 4.3). The
innportance of marine-defived carbon in the calculation of marine efiect is like$ to be
relatively srnell. Thc nitrogen isotope signatrne provides the greatest degree of
diff€rentiation between seabhd-inbabited and seabhd-t€€ islands.
The calculated marine efiect ua,lues indicate that a proportion of tbe diet of animals
from a range of trophic levels is derived from seabirds. Somc of this input rnay be direct,
with animals feeding on rutrine detritus such as guarx), eggshells or cancasses. otbsr
species may b consuming seabird-dependent spocies, zuch as ectoparastites. CIbcrs my
ingest narinederived nutrients by less dir€ct routes zuch as consuming plant detrital matter
that has a marine isotopic signatrne.
The highest moine efects wer€ measured on North Brother Island. Vegetation is
considerabty sparser on this island thm on other, more sheftered sites in the Marlborough
Sounds (Wilson et aL 1993). Marine-derived nutrients ar,e likely to have grearer
iryortance on a poorly vegctatcd island *hnn on onc with adoquatc in situ productivity
(Anderson and Polis 1993).
Although the lowest marine effects were measrned on seabhd-free Nulu-uniata
ad Whakatere-papanut, they were not rero. Nitnogen isotope signatures of pas s€abird
colonies r€main in the soil for uuny years after they have bee,lr vacated by the birds
(Miattani et al l99l). Finding a marine efect on Nuku-rvaiata and Wbakatene-papanui
provides evidcnce that seabirds were oncc more wirlespread on both ofthcse islands. It is
likelythat they were rernoved whenrats became establisbed onthe islands.
Trophic levels
Plants are the base of food cbains. Ahhough Coprosma, Loliun ad Macropiper
are corilnorn plants in tho areas sttrdicd they only rc' tescNrt a portion of thc vegetation at
each site. Herbivores and detritivores are likely to be feeding on plant matter from a range
of diftrent plants and not just the three studied. Valrrcs of 6'1t for different species of
plarts show considerable variation @eterson and Fry lg87). Atthougb the species choseir
are conunon on ldarlboro"gh Sounds islads, they only reprcaent a fiaction of the total
plant biomass at each site. If, as is likely, other conrmon plants at the sircs studied have
ditrerem 6t1rt vahres tban tbose of the Coprosma, Lolium ad, Macropiper, tb relaive
trophic level calsil*ions will be atrected. This elplains sorne of the variation m relative
trophic levels and tthy the animals do not hold u/hole number nophic levels. Tk relative
trophic levels allocated can on$ be estimates umil ru)r€ oorykte data on the isotope
ratios of island plants, their proportional biomass ard tbs qpecift diets of the aoimal
concerned is co[eqted.
Tb€re was no significaut ditrerence seen betrreen tfu relative trophic laryl of
animals on seabird'inbabited and s€abird-free islands (Table 4$). Mimopezs beetbs on
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seabind-inhabited islands Md,relative trophic level graterthen thpss ofaryhipods ontbc
same islands. This may indicate an increased use of seabhdderived detrih$ in the beetles,
diets' The ditrerence was not secn on seabird-free lslaods wbere deffius from seabirds is
not dircctly available.
Gecko relative trophic levels on seabhd-inhabited islands were not greater rhqn
that of Mimopeus beetles, but the relative trophic lnel of gwkos on scabird-frce istands
was significantty highcr than that of bcstles and of gcckos on scabird-inhabitcd islands
(Table 4.5). Tbe appsr€ttt diftrence between tb retottve trcphtc lnels of geckos on tbe
two categories of islands may be caused b!'ditrered dias on th two islands (e.g. ftrit may
be mre com'Tnn on seabird-inbabited islands nnd so is eaten in prcftrencc to insects or
carrion) or may be an arteftct caused by ditrerences in tb isotope ratios of plants at the
base ofthe food-webs. More detailed shrdy is requir€d to investigate this f"rding.
Spiden arc caruivorous, and hcld tbc highcst relative trophic level w,orddin this
stttdy. No significant ditrerence was fourd betrreen relaive trophic level ofspiders on
seabird-inhabited ad seabird'fiee islands. Thy had 6t1.I valres that reflect that of their
likely prey and 8re approximately one relative trophic level abve soildwelling
detritivoro's arnphipods on both seabird and seabird-fiee islands crable 4.s).
Rat efects
Although some species were not able to be saryled on islands with rat+ rodent
presenseper se did not appear to harae a significant impact on th isotope ratios reasrned
on seabird-fiee islands. The isotope wlues rcasw€d fsp sninurs on whakatere-papanui
and Nuku-waiata were bnoadly similar to those on rat-foe Idaud Istand (Table 4.3).
Althougb tfu relative trophic level on Wbakatere-papanui and Nuku-waiata was lower
tban tbat on Maud Island (fable 4.5), it is more likely tbat this is csused by diftrerces in
vegetative stnrcture on tbe islands (see below) than by a rodent eftct.
Habitat variation and efects of seabirds on soil and ptants
Habitat heterogeneity may explain sorne of the variation in plant isotopc ratios.
Macropiper Ott rnatues were significadly lower rhan tbose of Coprosma ad, I-oliwt
(Tablc 4.2). Althor4h within thc range recordcd in othcr studies @aSihein et aL 1989,
lvlartinelli et al. l99l), Maeopiper 6tt1 values were significantly less than the -2g%o
expected fiom the majority of previous studies (e.g. Peterson and Fry 1987, Miartani and
Wada 1988, lvlartinelli et al. 1991, Ransay and Hobson 1991, Cormie and Schwarczl994,
Koch et al. 1995).
Although not tested in this study, a potential causs of this ditrerence can be
postulated- Plant respiration and soil bacteria acting on detrital matter release CQ into the
air with a carbon isotope ratio similar to that of theh suhtrate (i.e., that of plant tissue, 
-
'28960) @aSilveira et aL 1989). The CO, of forest air otherrrise hr" a 6t3C value close to
that of the atrmsphere as a whole (*796r). Becanse air mixing is slow near the gFoun4
stratification of CO, is more pronouncbd low in the canopy than a the tree-tops and
respired CO, with low 6ttC values accumulates near tbe grourd @aSilveira et at l9g9).
Therefore, plants in the understorey assimilate recycled CO2 with a low Dr3C value 
"rrd
have tissues nore depleted in '3C than plants higher in the canopy (Martinelli et at l99l).
Macropiper is an trnderstorey plant and the majonry of Macropiper samples were colhcted
in forest habitats (Table 4.1). Although the low stature, high wind environment of forest on
New Zealand islands may reduce the eftcts, the low 6''c vahres of il! Macroplper sanples
could be explained by the position of Mac,ropiper wdrer forcst canopy and recycling of
bacterially respired CO, with low 6ttC values.
Macropiper was collected more frequently on seabird-frss isrrnds than on those
with seabhds (Table 4.1). The underlying difference in 6'h vahes at sires with seabhds
(where Macropiper was relatively infiequently sampled) probably caused the diftrence
seen bstween Macropiper8'h vahes and those ofthe other plants. On seabird-free islands
Macropiper 6'1'I values were not significantly diftrent fiom those of Coprosma and
Lolium.
Conclusion
The data support the principal hypothesis of this work that a seabird effect is
measurable in the diets of invertebrates and reptiles on seabird islands. The tissues of the
anphipods' geckos, beetles and spiders measured on seabird islands had isotope signatures
firther from a terrestrial extrenp thm did the tissues of tbe anphpods, gcckos, bcetlcs and
spiders on seab,ird-fr€e islands. The isotope analysis rwealed s tink bstween tbc marine
ecosyst€m and tb nnirnnls of the terrestrial island ecoqystem.
Tfu relative trophic level calsilations provide evidence thet nnimals of a range of
trophic levels within the food-web are influenced by narine-derived ngtrients. Addition of
nutrieds by seabirds increases the relative ano ,nt of animal mattcr in the forest floor
detritus. Animals feeding ou detritus on seabird islands will have higb€r Otlq tnan
detritivores on seabird-fiee islands. Ditrerenccs will flow thorrgh tbe food-urcb so that
morine efect ad relative trophic lqel of enimets thoughout the food-web wi[ be
af€cted.
Futwe study
The stable isotope analJ,rsis carried out in this study prcved an eftctirc and
relatiwly effcient method to study nrfient flow through island food_webs. In particular,
niuogen isotope anabxsis revealed clear diftrences betrreen seabird-inbabited and s€abird-
fiee islaDds. Altbough future work should conc€ffiatc on 6t1.I nahres, tbe use of two or
poteftiallythee ditrered isotope signatures rnay stillprovide 6gre accurste diffenentiation
in some cases (see e.g. Hesslein et aL l99l)
Atthough differences were seen between isotope ratios on differed islands, further
work is necessary to confirm any conclusions. Thc mnge of di:fferent taxa measqre4 and
eqpeciaty ditrelent plam species, needs to be incrcased before firm corclusions about
trophic lerrcls can be reaphed.
More detailed study ofthe diets of animats on tbe diferent istands ar€ nscessary to
confirm tbc results. fu relative trophic levels calculatcd Fovidod an indication t\er tbc
diets oftbe different animals may vary between ditrerent islands, but more data are nscdcd
to confnn this. Afthough s€abhd-derived products are arailable on seabird-inbabfted
islqnds, ther€ arc no data as to the efied to whichthey arc connrmed-
It also remains to be shown that any differens€s found can be dircctly attribruted to
the nutrients fu'srrght to an islard by seabirds. other frctorg nrch as the presence or
absence of rats could be causing dietary diftrenccs betn'een the diftrent islands. The
pres€nqe of rats may lead to removal of certain ta:conomic groups from an islan4 forcrng
their initial predators to change their diets. Detailed dietary stgdies on the dttrereut islands
should firth€r describe the calses of any variation
Significad differences were found between the carbon isotope ratios of differed
taxa of plants on the different islands. A possible cause ef this di:fference was tbe gas
dpamics rrnder forcst caDopy and in tbc open Sampling of thc isotope ratios of air at the
different sites and at different sEata within forest woutd hcS answcr this question
(aneryts werc made to saryle air during this snrdy, but were unsuccessfirl for technical
reasons). S"nqling a greater number ofplant taxa could also increase the accgracy of any
conclwions.
stable isotope analysis can reveal that conditions on seabird-inhabited islaods are
different from those on seabird-frgc islands. other mctbods ar€ necessary to mcas.rc thc
mechanisms brir8ing about changes to the ecosysten A key to many of the diffsrenc€s
between seabird-inhabited and seabhd-free islnqds may be rariation in productivity.
Changes to ecosystem dyroamics may be brouglt about by increases in overall qnstem
productivity due to fertilisation of prinrary producers by scabhd-derived-ngtrients and by
soil perturbation Measurerrent of primary productivity on di:fferent islsds could reveal a
possible mechanism whereby seabirds have a dir€ct iryact on thc island ecosystems in
which they live.
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Chapter 5: Soil nitrogen and carbon:nitrogen ratios on
seabird-inhabited islands
hwRoDr.rnohr
Groups of organisms tbat are iryortsd in naiutaining the organisation ald
diversity of ecological commities have been labelled keystone species (Paine 1969, Mills
et aL 1993, Power et aL 1996). If species rhst canbe shonmto be cnrcial inrnqirilnining the
organisation ard diversity of an ecosystem do not fit imo the accepted definition of
keystonc, tbe paradigm would seem to bc of littte practical use. Seabirds on New Zeald
offshore islands were found not to conform to tbe definition of keystone proposd by
Power et al. (1996) (Chapter 3). Despite this, I contend ttrat seabirds have a signincan
iryact on islmd ocosyst€ms. In this chapter I test this assurytion, aod so test tbe validity
ofthe currcnt dsfinition of keystorr spocies.
Seabirds rnay cause changes to thp islards on which they occur Uy innrcocing
primary productivity. I measure two det€rminads of primary productivity: total soil
nitrogen and the soil C:N ratio, to determine if significant variation is seen bstwe€n sites
withand without seabirds and so mcasure tbe importance ofseabirds to island systems.
Seabird guno and soil nitrogen
Plad growth throughout the world is ofren restristed by the srpply of available
nitroge'n (Lee a at l98l). Addition of nfuogen (as ftrtiliser) will often increase plar
productivity (Pasor et aL l9S4). Large vohrmes of nitrogerrich seabird guam are
deposited odo scabird colonies (Burger et aL 1978). Sorc siryle calculations can
estirnate the quantify of guano bnought to Takapouraua in the lrdarlboro"gh So,"ds W
fairy prion (Pachyptila turtur) adufts feeding their chicks, By tbir nature, these
calculations can only be approximme, but they can grve an indicaion ofthc megrritrrde of
the nutried iryrr.
Approximately 43 days pass between batching and fledging of friryprion (Richdab
l944a,Ilarper 1976). The chicks hatchat between 10-20 g inweigh, rrd incneasc steadily
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until about 160 g 30 days dft6 ffishing. From ttut poinn, chbk weigh declines to thc
average fledging weight of approximately 100 943 -,14 da)6 after batching (Harper 1976).
fui approximate average chick mass throughout the whole pcriod is 93 g. Surfrc€ rrcsting
seabirds on lvlarion Island excrete oD average 10.7 t 3.9 g dry guuo per kg body mass per
24 hour period (rean t ISE) (Bruger et aL 1978). Therefore I estimate tbat a friry prion
chick on average excretes 0.99 * 0.36 g dry guano per day or 43 + 16 g dry gpano in the
43 days between hatching and fledging.
To calculate total chick guano input it is necessary to determire the total number of
chicks on tbe island. By multiplying tbc land area of ditrereut habitat t)'pes (Grant et al.
1992), friry prion burrow density in each habitat (ep@ix l) ad th€ fledging success of
chicks in each babitat (Appendix 2), the total rumber of chicks fledged on Takapourewa
can be calculated. I thus estimate that the total number of friry prion chicks successfully
reared on Takapourewa in one seas,on is 686 860.
Given that each chick exctetes on a\Erage 43 t 16 g dry guarx), and there are 686
850 friry prion chicks, 29 534 980 * l0 989 760 gor benvccn l8 500 and 40 500 t of dry
guano is exctcted onto Takapounewa every season On 150 ha Takapourewa, I estimate
tbat beh^'e€n 123 t and 270 t of chick guano are added per hectare. On the New Zealand
mainland in 1996, 3 273 059 t of solid fertiliser were addcd to tbe approximately 5 0@ 000
ha of arable land (N.2. Meat and Wool Boards 1997), or 0.65 t/ba Hence 200 timis more
fertiliser is added to Takapourewa soil per hectare rhen ftal used to e,nhance plaut grourth
on rhe nainland.
These calculations include only one, albeit substantial, rrcute of nutrielrt input to
Takaporneuna. Adults also excrete on land, alttrough they spend rirrre at sea, and so
quantities will be lower than that produced by chicks. A significant mass of nutricds are
also added to scabird colonies in the forrr of unhatched eggs, egg shells, shed feathers and
carcasses of chicks and aduhs tbat die on land (Williams et al. 1978, Williams and Belruti
le78).
In this study I coryare thc soil ninogen levels on islands with and without seabirds
and test the lSpothesis that there is no sigrificant diffelence betweeir the levels of soil
nitrogen on seabird-inhabited and seabird free-islands.
Soil niuogen and carbon
Seabird bunowing and soil C:N ratios
Nitrogen turnover rate, and thcreby the potedial for its recycling to plantg
increases with decomposition rate @osatta and Staaf 1982). Tbe C:N ratio of litter at a site
is an iryortant pedictor of the decornposition rate (Taylor et aL l9t9). In genera[ sites
with low C:N ratios harrc high resounc€ quality and rapid rates of decomposition (Kilftam
1994). Sites with rapid decomposition will have a relatively rapid rate of nitrogen-
mineralisation, hence high arnilable nitrogen nnd a concomitant increase in above-ground
productivity (Pastor et d. 1984).
As well as adding nutrieds, seabirds have considerable phrcical iryact on the
islands on which they live, rmst obviousry ry diggrng burrows. Soils on seabird islands are
fiiable and bomogenous, without clear soil horizons (Ward 1961, Atkinson lg6/).Mixing
IrDy ensur€ that large amounts of htrmus do not build up on tbe soil surfrce and relative
amounts of soil carbon are relativety low. Soil C:N ratios at seabird-inhabited sites may be
lower than those at seabird-free sites, thereby increasing available nitrogeir and plant
productivity.
The level of organic carbon in soils Aom C,ook Strait islands will be rneasure4 and
compared to the nitrogen content to get a rneasur€ ofthe nesource quality at the ditrenent
sites. I test thc hpothcsis tlrat no significad differencc is seen berweq tbc C:N ratios on
seabird-inhab,ited islands and seabird-free islnnds.
htemoDs
Soil sampling
Two islands on which seabirds currently ncst were sclected" Takapourewa
(Stephens Island) ad Titi Island in Cook Strait, Ner*' Zealand (FA. 2.1, Table 2.1). As
cornparison, soils from lvlaud Island, Nuku-waiata and U/hakarcre-papanui (with no or
very low numbrs of seabirds) were also analysed (Table 2.1).
Soil properties ofa site may be influenced bythe sunounding vegetation Sarpling
was canied out in superficially similar regenerated forest on Titi Island and Nuku-waiata
and in scrub and rcgencrating forest on Wbakatcrc-papanui Sarnf6* on Magd Island was
canied out in matue virgin fotest. Ssil snmFles werre collested in four ditrerelil hab,itat
Soil nitrogen and carbon
tlpes on Takapourewa Gasture, grassland, ssrub and forest) to measure the effect of
habitat tlpe on soil carbon and ninogenpercentsges (Chaper 2).
On Takapounewa samples were collected in 24 zubsites (six in each habitat t'"e).
On all other islands six zubsites were selected- I randomly collected three soil saryles in
each of the 48 subsites during the austral surmer of 1995-1996. A sample of
approximately 200 grams was collected from betwecn 5 and 10 cm dcptb" Soil was sealod
in plastic bags and returned to the laboratory within 48 hours. Sarryhs were chilled at 4"C
util analysed. Tbey w€re oven dried at 50"C then fiDcly cnrsbed aod sieved to remove
large particles and vegetable matter before anab6is.
Nitrogen meaflrement
Saryles were powdered with a mortar and pestle. The soil was digested with
concenhated su$huric acid wtrich convertod the ninogen-containing zubstamcs into
atnmonig, Anmnia was then frrcd by the excess acid as amrnoais6 zulphate. Anmonia
was released by addmg an excess of sodium hydroxide to the solution Th ammonia
concentration was detemlined with an ammonia sensitine electrode and an Orion
Microprocessor Ionalyzer. N content is directly proportional ts nmnnlia conc€NrtratioL
Carbon meastrement
Samples were powdered with a mortar and pestle, th€n heated in thc presence of
potassium dichomate and a concentrated zulphuric-phosphoric acid mbcure. Organic
matter in tbe soil was oxidised to CO, and passed tbrough an op€D eoded tube cortaining
soda lime. Increase in weight of the soda lime aftq 20 minrtres is proportional to the
amount of carbon in the sample.
RssuLTs
Significstrt differences were found between tbe percemage nitrogen in soils at thp
different sites (trkuskal-Wallis l{n*r: 26.24,P < 0.05). The greatest valrrcs were rpcorded
on Titi Islan4 and Maud Island (Table 5.1). Soil nitrogen levels recorded on Takapourewa
Soil niroq€n and sarbon Zl
were not significantty grater than tbose on Nuku-waica Soil nimogen ralues fiom
Whakafioe-pryanui wstt not significantty diftrcm fiomtbose on Nuku-rvaida-
Tbe higbst levels of soil carbon *rrc forrnd on lvlaud and Titi Island. Soil carbon
vahres did not ditrsr significantly aulng the remaining sites (Table 5.1). Significam
ditrerences wer''e fotrnd between thc CN ratios gt thE diftr,em sitcs (Fn.3,= 16.53, p <
0'05). Whakatere'papanui had the highrst ratio, a"d Takapoqrcua thc bwest. Titi, lvfaud
and Nuku-waiata were idermediate between thpse e*re,mes (Table 5.1).
Soil ninogen percentages did not diftr slgnincmb bctnrcen tbc difu babftat
tlpes on TakapouHva (FB.aF 2.76, P > 0.05). Because of diftrences betrile€n carbon
perc€ntages in the diffelert habitat tlTeq signincant diftnences were fo,r'd bst$'eq tho
CN raios in ditrercd vegetation tlpes on Takapourerra (ea,,1= 13.09, p < 0.0S). Mcan
C:N ratio in pasture aod in forest we,re signifcamly lower than tbose in scrgb and
grassland-
Dsassox
Nitrogen
The hDothesis tbd soil nitrogen levels arc not significantty diftr€d on seabird-
inhabfted and seabird-frce islands was not able to be rcjected in this shrdy. Although soil
nirogen levels on seabird-free Nuku-waiata and Wbakaere-papanui were lower qbm those
on (seabhd-inhabited) Titi Island and Talcaporneuya nitroge,n leryels on (seabhd-fiee) lvlard
Island wene as great as those on the seabird-inhabited isra'ds.
IP* 5.1. Mean percent4ge carbon and nitrogcrl and mm cN ratb (+ tsE) in soils onishnds inthc Itdarlborough So'nds. seabird-fiee,ito 
-, shadcd
Carton
Mern SE
Nitrogcn
Meu SE
C:N Rrtio
Mcen SEAlt Takapouren'a
Titi
4-97 + 0.68
13.86 * 0.60
0.89 + 0.07
1.54 + 0.15
5.35 + 0.48
9.38 * 0.82
Takapourewa forest 2.46 + 0.42 0.70 + 0.07 3.5g + 0.50Takapo'rcwapashre 2.g3+ 0.60 0.g0+ 0.lg 3.74+ 0.16Takapourewagrassland ?.95+ 1.23 t.l9+ 0.ll 6.90+ l.0gTakapourewa scrub 6.55 + I .L 0.t7 + 0.13 7 .20 * 0.65
The o/N found in soils on all islands investigated during this study was as g1ear as
that found on other seabird influencBd sites aroud tbe New T,rxllard coast (kaury ard
Blakemore 1960, Atkinson 1964) b'ut not as high as tbose found arormd nests in a gannct
colony @lakemorc aod Gibbs 1968). Although grcater than 6ssf, grassland soils (e.g.
Brevedan ct aL 1996), the nitrogen level of soils fiom lvlarlborough Sormds istnnds qxsg
well within thc range of 7oN in for€st soils from around tb world (Vitogsck et aL 1982,
PastorstaL 1984).
In sprte ofthe high guano input outo seabird-inhabited islands, ninogen lerrcls were
not significantb ditrerent from tbose in other sites. Diftnenccs in vegetation or parent
material rnay lead to changes in soil nitrogen greater then 6s* caused b', seabirds.
Although differences wert not sce,n bet$'een thc nitrogen levels in ditrercm haffias on
Takapourewa, it is possible that irter-island variation has occumod. S€abird-fiec lvlaud
Island had relatively blgh nitrogen levels. The forest pach in uftich sampling was carried
out on lvlaud Ishnd is a renrnant of virgin forest (Cannington 1982) and has not zuftred
bumfuE. Tbe original forest cover on Takapourewa, Titi, Nuku-waiata and Whakatcre-
papanui bas be€n clearsd, probabty by fire, at sometine during the past (Gaze lgg2,Walls
1984, East ct eL 1993). Nitrogen can be volatilised fiom tbe soil by fre (Bafto1r et aL
1980)' This may be affecting tbe results found. Furthsr work is necessary to con6rar this
hlpothesis. The natue of tbe nitrogen added by seabirds could also atrect tb€ results.
Ammonftrm from seabird guano may be readily volatilised fiom soil evfiartani and Wada
1988, lvliartani et aL lggl).
Carbon : nitrogen ratio
The C:N ratio of soils on seabfod-inhabited Takapourewa was significantty lower
than thd at all other sites. on Titi Islan4 the other s€abhd-inhabfted site, a high nirogen
content was found and the ratio of CN was not sig[ificadty diftrent ftom that on lvlaud
Island or Nuku-waiata overall, tb hlpothesis thot therc is no significant difference
between the C:N ratios of soils on seabird-inhabited and scabird-frs islands was not able
to be rejected
In spite of the similar seabhd densities in all of tbe four habitats sanpled (appendix
l) significad rariation was s€en in the soil C:N ratios on Takapourenra Ilabitd variation
on the other islnnds in this stgdy may !6 inflgencing the rcsuhs found. Slighf differem
vegetation and history on each island could have lead to \Eristion in tbe CN ratios
independently of seabird densrty. This may elplain why no effect of scabirds was scen in
the C:N ratios on differed islands.
The carbon : nitrogen ratios measured on Marlborough Sounds islands are
coryarable with tbose from other studies. Seabird-influenced soils on Mercury Island have
a C:N ratio of bettileen 9 and 1l (Atkinson 1964), while a vahre of 6 was rccorded on
Enderby Islan4 13 on Ocean Island and 13-18 on Bream Islad (I^eamy ad Blakemore
1960). Soils aro'nd gannet nests at Cape Kidnappers had C:N signiftanly lower than
those found in this study (mean 2.025) @lakemre and Crftbs 196S). ThF CN ratios of
soils on lvlarlborougb so"nds islands were significantly lower than those nl€asrred d sites
without a seabird influence, although the data are rnariable. C:N ratios of betweeNr 20 aod
68 were recorded for peat soils on Auckland Island auny frrom seabhd colonies (I^eamy
and Blakemore 1960). Values of between 19 and 52 were recorded for C:N in a range of
ditrereut North American forest t}pes (vito'sek et at l9g2).
Conclusiotts
Seabird effects were seen in this study. Nitrogen levels on Takapornewa agd Titi
Island were greater tban those on Nuku-uaiata and U/hakaere-papa$i Similarly, C:N
ratios on Takapoulewa (u/bere seabird density is significadly higb€r than any otber sitc)
were significantly lower than those on othr islands. C:N ratios from other seabird-
hfluens€d sites are also much lower than those in seabird-free areas. Ov€rall, because of
the limitations of th study, more specifically because ofthc variation between the istsnds
sttdie4 statistically significant efects could not be shouin To increase tb rigorn of the
anabrciq, ard to be able to make nore @trchrsions, it is necessary to imease the scope of
the snrdy. Different islands should be included so as to elirninnte potentially confoundiag
variables. Although it was not attempted in this studn confirma.ion of ths effect of
homogenising soils on productivity sould be achierred by artificialry honogenising soils in
sites withou s€abirds. Measures of plant productivity, such as iffiease in trunk girth or
fitter-frll could be neasurcd over time.
Because unequivocal effects were not founA il is not possibb to make firm
conclusbns as to tre keystore st8tus of seabirrds based on tbe data fiom thb stgdy.
Seabirds may have important efrects on soil nitrogen levels and heirce on productivity, but
it was not shown that tbcy are srucial to ecoqrstem firction Data on scabird-inflgences on
soil niuogelr and soil CN ratios alone camot be used to rellct tbe applicabifrty of tbe
keysonc species concept.
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Chapter 6: Keystone species on New T.errlarnd offshore
islands
Seabitds and rats both play significad roles in dst€mdning strusture and fiuction of
New Zealmd ofthorp isl"nd ecoryste,ns (Atkinson aod Bcll 1973, Whitaker 1973,
Daugb€rry et aL 1990, Cree et aL 1995). ftoups of orgEnisms that are iqortad in
maintairi"g organisation and diversty of ecobgical comnitbs have boen labelbd
keptone sp€cbs (Paine 1969, lvfifls et at 1993). In this chrpter I collate and nnnmarbe
d€tails of thc significau effects of seabirds snd rafs ehrcllated dnrhg uy work on
Marlborough Sonnds Islands. I use this informdbn to qpraise the keystone species
conc€Pt, and 6s1s specifically to demnstrate the inapplbabiliry of the defnitbn of
keystone species as proposed by Power et aL(1996) for ecolog and consrvatbn
purposes.
SeesRDs As KE"rsrolIE s,prcrEs
Seabird i4fluences on their environnent
Seabirds add significant amounts of nutriems to thc islaod systems on rvhioh thcy
nest. lvtrine-dcrived resources are hansfen€d to islands in tb form of grram, qnbdched
eggs' egg shclls, shed featbn and carcasses of chicks aod afuhs thnt dfo urhilst on land
(Burger ct aL 1978, williams et aL 19?8, Mlliams ad B€rnili lg7g, cbapter 5). As rvell
as adding nilrieds, seabiFds also have considerable phJdcal impact ontb isla3ds onwhbh
tbey live' mst obvbusly by aigg"g burrows. Subemnial amunts of soil are morred by th€
seabhds in the constnrction and maintenance of burrows. The earth moving activities
ftrtbsr cnham the efrects of nfried addition by seabirds. Soils on seabitd islads qrc dry
and fii8ble (,ltkinson 1964). They are also very homogenogg ad th hmowing activities
ofthe birds remve visible soil borizons (Ward 196l). Cnruo daosited by burrow resting
seabirds on New Zf;alard ofthore islands does not build rry on tbc s1;1ece as it does on
'lhosphate' islnnds zuch as Naunr Gvfanner and Ivtronison l99l). Instcad it is constantly
mfuredtbrougbthe soil ard canenhance plan grorvthrares (Furress l99l).
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Efects of xabbds on Mohorough futotds isl@ds
Fertlisatbn and nutrknt addition by seabirds on Marlborough Sounds islands has
quanifiable efrests onthe blmd ecoqrtems. The etrests idcdified inthis study nnd som
of the n€tbods uscd to rclate thesc effects to seabhds arc outlincd bclow.
Seabird efeas on snall iwertebrdes - Significsdb more boeths and greater
ordinal and beeth RTU diversity weee 6rmd on scabird-inhabrlo{ rat-ftoe Takaporneuna
than on scabird-fiee, rd-fiee l,laud Island (Ctaptcr 3). This providcs widc,nce that thc
€,nsr$/ p'ovide4 the cnvimnnental nodification and th€ ofia nicbcs creatcd b s€abirds
can be iryortam ia rneirrtoining thc orgmisation and dir/€rsity ofisland cornmrrnities. Sorc
species are directly dependent on seabirds. Scarrengcr, detritirore and avian octopuasite
nttmbcrs wi[ incrcasc in proportbn to the mmbcr of seabirds d a sitc (Polis ad Hrrd
1990. Thc bomogeNdsation ud th fertilintion due to gueo md otber nfiricNrt addition
can signifuamly irclease the plam pro&rtinity b m area (Wilhns ct aL 197t, Furms
l99l). Increases in plant Foductivity ins€ase the amount ofwrgr avrilabh and tbercfore
inflEase ths absohrte numbsr of organims tbat can be srryported at a site. Inmcasc in
plant productivity allow increased numbqs of consuner imrertebrates to srrvive.
Ahudmcc aod div€rsity of predators of the aninals dfoectly and indir€stly suppbmented
by s€abirds cen also be insreased by insr€ases in seabfod erersr iryrr.
Seabird efeas on lizwds - In this shdy, the grcatcst ahrndancc of lizarils was
neaslr€d on lnabird-inhabited Takapounerm, North Brother and Titi Islmd. Skfuks and
geckos have a dbt that includes carrion and small iwertebratca (GilI and rilbitaker 1996).
Thc food available in scabhd cohnieg as well as thc incrcasod nrmbcrs of small
invertebrancs (see aborrc), may provftte tbe resorrccs lccffiy to mnintein iffierued
numbers ofreptiks.
Carbon and nltrogen isotope otalysts - Stabh istopes can be rrsed to trce the
pdbs taken by nwiarts tbrougb an caoqnstcm" Using stabh isotopcs I calculstcd tbc
mmine efea, ie. the iryortance of seabird-dcrived drfi€ds in the dist of etrirnnts sa
ditrerent ishnds. Aryhipods' geckog beetles and ryftters on s€a,b,ird islaods showed
signiftadf grcater moirc effeAs thnn did arynboas, geckos, bcsths and qpilers on
seabhd-fice ishnds (chatrer 4). Bccausc tbcre is s rink bctrren seabfods and tb enirnals
of the tcrrestri4l islad ecosystem, diftrenc€s in inrryrteb'rce aod Fetib abundancc or
diversity bctwcen seabird-inhabrted and scabird-ficc ishnds can be attihrtrd to seabirds
Seabird efeas on soil - SoiI carbon ad ninogcn levels are inftuenced by the
pressm€ of scabfuds. Althorrgh no significant ditrerrgnpes were fr 'nd, tbe CN ntb of soils
in scabird colonies in this shrdy and * othcr sites was lower rhsn tbat at seabird-ficc sitca
(Atkinson l9&, Blakernore md Gibbs 1968, I€auy and Blakmre 1960, Vitousck et aL
1982, Ctapt€r 5). It is likely thar nutrietr addition, coupled with the eftsts of hrrowing
and tbc Gsultiqg homogeni.satftm of soil borizons, nixcd docoryosing vegetativr mattcr
through the soil and deseasd thc relative amormt of available carbon The low CN ratio
indicatcs high dccoryosition rarcs aod rapid retease of nrfrieds into the soiL Hcnce tbc
activity ofscabirds can incrcase the productivity of scabird sites.
Rlrs srrvsrom spEcIEs
While seabhds support higher biodiversity at a site, rats in gemal harrc the
oppositc effest. Kiore (Polynesian ffi" Rottus aulans), Nolway r6s (R nomeglcrts), d
ship rats (R rattus) havc adramatic foryact onthe floraand fumaofNew 7*alrudofthore
islands (Atkinson and Bell 1973, Cribb and Flux 1973). Thc Entinction of a range of
diftrst bhd qpecies can be directly or indirectty attihrtcrt to kiote (Holdaway l9S9).
Tuatara deosity and rccruihnelrt rates arE lower ell islnxls with kbre rhan idands witbo't
(Croe et a[ 1995). Smll prions ue often rare on kiore inhabited islaods (Merton lg7},
Crook 1975). The arrcrage number of lizard species found on an islaod is redlcod by t5g
presenoe of rats (tltitatcer 1973, Towns 1991, Toums et aL 1985). Thc viability of mauy
invertcbrate poputations is theat€nod by rodent presence (Atkinson ad Bell 1923, Gibb
and FhD( 1973, Hbks et a[ 1925, Meads et aL 19g4, Cn,rybcll et aL l9S4).
Efeas of rats on Mslborough fuunds islands
Rat efect on small itnertebrates - Islands with rcs had lower avprage rnrmbcr of
bcetle RTUs per trap than did rat-free islnqds (Chrytef 3). kt-fice Talcapourcura had thc
geatest dhmsity and rat-inhabited S/hakatere-papasui had thc lowest. Significant
ditrer€tlccs wcrc also scen betncen tbe abundance of imrcrtebratcs caught per trapnigh on
rat'free and nt-inhabited islnnds. Iower overall numbers of small invectetnaros were
caught on the rat-inbabited islnnds.han on the rat-fiee.
Seabirds gtd rats 8s kcrlstone sp*ies 7E
Rat efects on liz.ards - Lower nrrmbers of lizards were formd on islands with rars
then sq tbse without (Cbapter 3). In spite ofintensivr searching; no lizards wpre ford on
Nuku-waiata' fiom qfre,fe rats haw onty rccemly been eliminded. Although individuals of
lmth Oligosonu lineoocellatwn ad O. nigriplantare ptychrorno werp folnd on rat-
inbabil€d Unakatsrc-paparui abundances werc orders of tn"gpitude lower then thosc in
similar habitats on rat-fi,ee Takapoureuna
Rs-ernt ncorrnxe oF sEABTRDS Ar{D ntfit
Th islsnds chse,n in this study allow comparison of different efects with otber
frptors held constant. Islmds werp cboseo to allow conpsrisons of the eftcts of l)
seabirds in tb abs€oce of rats, 2) rats in the abscrce of seabirds, 3) scabirds in tbc pnescnce
ofrats. Tbe divasity at sites etftibiting tbe specifc feahnes nns coryared to dcterminc the
relatira iryortance oftbc ditrereNrt aftqts.
rhc ditrculty of F,edicting ttr itentl'ty of the next individual collcsted from a
conrrunity' and bcnce a neasune of dirrcrsity at a site, is given by the Shamon-Wiener
function (k€bs 1985): 
a = -i 1io, xroe, a )
''l
u/hse f/= Shamon-Wiem index of dirrcrsity and p, = proportion oftotal sanple
belonging to tbe ith specirx. I calculated H bt thc arrimqls caugh ar different sites to uke
coryarisons of diversity rmder ditrerent conditions.
I cakuhted a Slranmn-Mener irdex for mall insects (I/), anotbm for small b€sths
0il and a tbind for lizards (H). In ordcr to weight vertebrates and inrrcrtebrates cqually, I
dividd HtardHrb ryutwo.Iadded: Ht . Ht ,,7+7+ttt
to give one combined indar for mall insects, snrail fosctles and lizads. Tbe
resuhing statistic (Ift, h€nceforth knoum as total divasity, was calcglated for each sitc
(Tablc 6.1).
TIE higbcst total diversity rccorded rvas 3.61, catculatcd for Talc4ogrenra (Tabb
6'l)' Total div*sity for North Brother was next bwes! followed by lrdaud tstcrxl Cfabb
6'1). fU lowest wlues werp tom sitcs uftcr€ rats wsre or hnd been pnesem (Tfi rsland,
Nuku-unaiata and Wbakatere-papanui) (Table 6. l).
Seabirds and rats as kewtons su4ies
Seabirds, rats and total dtversity
Factors othcr thqn s€abird abundance and rat presence/abce,ne di&r bctwccn thc
islands in this strdy. Amtbtr signincant ditrenence betweco tb€ isleds is theh size.
Although tber€ is a lpre than 7O-fold ditrerence in sire bctwEen tfos icllnds, therc was no
corrshtion betut€cNl island size and total dtversity (r - -0.003). In coffiasf therc was a
high correlation bet\rcen nt prresence/absence ad total diwrsity (r = -0.78) and betur€en
seabird density afr total diversity (r = 0.96). AIthoWh gpecies-area rchtion$ips may b
having m efrect on tbe div€rsity fotmd at tbe diftrrctr sitcq thc efrsts of scabinds and rats
ar€ great8r.
Total dtversity was consist€dly gtgd€r in seatrird-inhbrted sitcs thrr. at seabirrd-
fiee silcs Cfable 6.1). Seabirds haw a consisted effect on inrstcbratc aDd lizad
biodiversity. Lizards aod invstebnates are distinctive ud iryortant members of the bbta
of New ?'flalafr ofthorc islands (Daryherty et at 1990), d so one can concMe thu
seabhds do play a significsnt role in naftrtaining islnnd ccorystcm stnrctup and firngtion"
Total diverstty was consistently lower on rat-inbabit€d sites rh4n on rat-frree sites (Tabb
6.1)- lvlaud Islend /frrvas greater than tbat on both of tbe rar-inhabitcd islaods, Nuku-
u/eiata and Whakatene-papanui Cfabb 6.1).
In most csses, the presence or abaeme of seabirds is not indepeodem pf the
prcsencc or absence of rats. As well as reducing tbc numbers of lizards and inverteh*es
on 8n islan4 rats also reduce seabhd numbcrs (Memon l97O). Although seabfuds are
present on Titi Islan4 tbe historical pres€nc€ of rans rrcans that seabfod density is a frastion
oftbat fotmd on Takapourenra (Chapter 2). Coryuisoc with Titi Islaod sbow tbe indircct
effect of rats due to roduction h seabird numbers as well as direst predatory eftsts on
Teaw 6.1. Shamon-Wiener (/4 wh€s for smatl in€rtcbrat€q mal bsetl€B and lizuds
aod combincd iden oftbe thee. Small invertebrate and tlmdl beeth indices are divlted by
two incahulsting Total H. Seabird-fice sitcs ar€ sbadcd.
E veluer
Smrll inyertebntec $mrll bcctlcc Lizrrdt Totrl E
Tak4oruewa
North Brother
Titi
t23
1.08
1.3 t
4.59
2.s2
0.54
0.70
0.8t
0.65
3.61
2.68
l.5t
Seabirds and rats as kwstonc spccics
lizards and invertebrates. Total diversity from Titi Island was lower thm thd fiom rat-free
hfirudlsbn4 and was not significantly grcater then tbat onrat-inffuencedNuku-u,raista and
Wbakatere-papanui (Table 5.1). Although low numbers of scabinds ar€ prcs€ot on Titi,
their efrect camot conp€osate for tbe historical eftct of rar.s, and thc total diversity is
closer to tbat of a rat-influe, ced island than a rat-fiee one.
The ditrerrence mtotal diversity betqrc€n Titi Island (with rehtively low uumbers of
s€abhds) and Takapowewa (with relativcly higb numbcrs of scabhds) was 2.03 Oabh
6.1), the greatest ofany of the compsrisons made. Tb coryarison befweeir Titi Island and
Takapourewa sbows bow the redugtion in scabird numbcrs idensifu the eftcts of rats on
invertebrate md lizad diversity. Altbough seabirds nnay ameliorate the ncgEtive eftst of
rats to some cxtmt total diversity on Titi Islend is still considerably lower thal tbd in
otbcr seabird-inhabited sitcs. The positive effects of thc relativcly low dcnsity of seabhds
are not gret enough to ovsrcomc the negatirc cffpcts of rat predatbn
Keystone species?
To be ueful, a definition of keystone should encorysss specitx tbat are crucial in
maintaining orgEnisation and diversity in their ecological commldties. The presence or
absencc of seabirds or rats materially altcrs the nature of an island ecoEnstem. Rcptile and
inrrytebrce nunbers on an island are enbanced by scabhd prewe. Wheo rats arc
introduced to an islnn4 seabhds as well as a range of lizard and invertebrate species are
lftetyto be eliminated or dramaticdly reduced innumbers. Here both taraplay significant
roles dctermining tbe conposition of island ecosyst€ms. The formula proposcd by Powcr
et aL (1990 dil not support scabirds as keystons spccies. girnilalV, rats we,re not
conclusi'rcly shown to be krystone qpecies, afttough they could not be chssifed as bemg
non'keystones eithr (Chapter 3). Both seabhds and r*s are qucial in determining thc
strucfirre and firction of islnnd ecoElstems, yet neitbcr arc defred as keystoncs. Based on
the evidence firsp this study, tb defnidon of keystone proposed by Power et at (1996) is
not useful for conservatbn or ecological purposes.
C onclusion : the futwe for keystone s
Thc keystone species conccpt is ill-d€fiDed and imprecisc ia meening (Mtls et at
1993). In ryite of atteryts to redress these flaun @ower et at 1990, the overall situation
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hns not chmged. Power et al.'s (1996) definition of keystonc qpecies is tbrsticslty and
practicafiy diftult to calculate. What is actually being neasured and the nurerbal
thesholds required to achieve kqnstone status arc )Et to be ehrcidated (Chaptcr 3).
Furtbermrc, doubt enists as to \ilbeth€r it is technically possble to ever defu kqmore
species (tlurlbert 1997, Chapter 1).
Given tbcsc diffcubies, it sec,ms clear tbat eominrcd attryts to defnc keystone
qpecie$ and more especially tbc proposed usagc of th keystooc spocies corcs?t by
comervatbn manag€rs, is fiaught with pitfills. Conscqueotly, abandowut of tbe tsm
s€ens tbp m$ apprcpriate couge of action In its place, tbe equaty rnrrtsrqrable, hg
more clearly defned variables of Functiotul Importorce or Community lrrwfiancc
(Hurlbert 1997, Mlls et al. 1993) can be inrrcstfated for tbeoretical purposes. For
conservation msnage-merrt purpos€q no .sihrcr bull€ts'' arc fikely to errcr be found"
HowevEr conccntration on functionally iryortant spccies, be th€V ahdant or scarcg is
likely to provitle at hast some positive eftcts for conserationprojects.
Seabirds androts as @storu species
The signiffcant roles played by both seabhds and rats in determining structure and
function of New Zealaod oftftore ilsland ecosystems w€re illustmted in this study.
Althougb eftc'ts \rarid with habitat types, seabirds and especialtyrats were shoutn io Uave
nensuable efuts on srnnll animal diwrsity and abundanpe on islandg and they ue
fimctionally iryortaut memb€rs of their ecosJNst€m. Power st al. (1996) prcposed I
definition of kgrstore in order to redress the flaun prevailing in tb concept. Under this
definitbn, neithpr seabirds nor ratg wgt€ 
"nemhiguously sbown to be ke5ntone species. Tbc
defnition remains flau/ed. FuflIer attqts to define ratq scfltirdq or arry othcr specics, as
keystones will not beS futrne shdy snd rnrnagemert of bbd ecoqyste,ms.
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chapter 7 : conservation management implications
In this chapter I addr€ss six questions rclating to conservatbn md mnnngement of
istad biotas.
1) Whet contributions do scrbirds mrke to thc ccologr of Nery T*t|ry1nil
ofishorc islands that arc important for conrervrtion?
In this study, evidence was found that islands with scabirds urere signifcadly more
productive tban islands without seabirds. The nutrients brouglrt to islands by seabirds can
permeate the entire ecosystemand have the potemial to zupplemeirt the diets of a range of
different qpecies. Evidence of this was given by findrDg seabird derivd nutrisils in so11
plants arxl nnimnls of a range oftrophic levels on seabhd islands (chapter 4).
The physical actfuity of seabirds can also have srgnificsfr efrpcts on istnnd troEns-
tem dlmamics. Tbe CA'I ratio of soils on seabird islads were lower on seabird islands then
on seabird-fiee islands (Chapter 5). Burrowing by seabirds mixes veg€table mtter though
the sod, lowering the ca'{ ratio and potentially increasing plant productivity.
Both the abrmdance and ordinal richness of small invertebrates *erp fsrrnd to be
significantly greater on ilslnnds with seabirds thnn on seabird-fi,ee islands (Chapta 3). The
presence of seabhds creates niches that would not be presed on islanrrs without ,."uir*.
The number of ectoparasitic or obligate scavenger species will ircrease inproportionto the
ntrmber of seabirds at a site. The guano, food matter, feaft€rs, eggshells and carcasses
discarded by seabirds provide a soupe of food that can support detritivorogs invertebrates
(Polis and Hurd 1996) while increases in platrt productivity caused by fsrtilisation and soil
homogenisation by seabirds increase the food availabb for phytophagous invertebrates.
lncreases in the number of consumcr invertebrates can ircrcase the food avaibbb for
predatory invertebrates.
Altbougb lizard distribution was strongly inffuflced by specbs.specific habitat
rBquirenents, the greatest rumbem of lizards rccordcd in this study wei,,,e forrnd on
seabird'inhabited islands (Chapter 3). seabird derived nutrie,!ils can provide a food source
for lizards, and increases in small invertebrate abundance due to seabirds can firther
zupple,ment li"afi diets on seabird-inbabfted islands.
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Because of the iryortanc€ of seabirds to other members of the island ecosystem,
translocation of seabirds to islands from which they bave been eliminated should be a key
componeril of New Z*rrlafr island restoration projects. Energr brought to islands by
seabirds bas been gained at sea (Furness and Monnghan lgS7).It is tberefore a srppleM
to any in situ production on an island Seabird-dsrived energ/ is transfened thoughout the
whole island foodweb (Chapter 4). Because ofthe interconnectedoess of island foodwebs
it would be vety difficult to artificially supply the energy ard nutrients required by an island
biota
lvlany spocies may r€ty on seabhds to provide spccific hahtat requirements.
Onrithocoprophilic plants such as Senecio sterquilimn gtow only in th€ high nutrient
conditions creded by seabhds (Carybell 1967). Seabird chicks provide food for tustara
over the sununer rnonths when invertebrate prey is scarce (wdls 1981).
Iftbe energy provided and the uique nicbes created by seabirds were unavaihble it
is unlikety tbat tbe high abundece and diversity of invertebrces and r€,ptiles found on
seabird-inhabit€d islands @augberty et aL 1990) could be zustaincd in an island restoration
proglilnre.
When seabirds are translocated between islandq the rreans of established may be
inportad. Soms of the ecoErstem effects of seabhds (e.g. decleases in C:N ratios) are
caused by the bfods' bunowing ard soil hornogenisarion Artificial burrows 1o provide
tenporary homes for new seabirds sbould not be coryletely sealed from the soil and
should allow birds to dig their oum passages. At sites with very hard soil it may b9
necessary to artificially pernrb soil around burrow sites so that the birds are abh to
comrnG?c€ digging for therrselves.
2) IVhet changes to ecorystom pnocels€s aricc frcm (a) the introduction end
(b) the credication of rats fiom Ncn'Zeelend ofthorc isrands?
I found that islands with rats had lower abundarrce of tizards that rar-free islands
(Chapta 3). The abundance and dirrcrsity of small invertebntes was also s'gr'ificryrV
lower on rat-inhabited islands '\pn on rat-free islands (Chapter 3). These fndings support
the conchrsbns of otber studies ofrat effects on ofthore islaods (Atkinson and BeU lg7i,
Crook 1973, Gibb and Fhur 1973, Hbks et aL 1975, Whitaker 1973,lgTt,Ramsay l97g,
Bremer et a[ 1984, Meads et aL 1984, Carybell et aL 1984, Towns 1991, Cree a aL
lees).
The extinction of species from rat-inhabited islands was not universal Well-
defended species such as carabid beetles apeesred resistad to rat predation and were
relatircly abtmdafi onNuku-waiata \r/h€re other common island qpecies sgch as Mimopeus
beetles were not seeo (lvlarhrell rmpubtisled daa), Because rats appear to selectively
avoid some specieg the balance of tbe foodweb is changed" Predation by rats may afrect
prcy qpecies thst are not part oftbeir diet (Chapter 3).
As well as deplarng lizard and invertebnate numbers, rats can also eliminate
seabirds from an island (Merton 1970). In this study, sabird numbers on istqnds on whbh
rats live or have lived were significautly lower than those on rd-fiee istands (Chapter 2).
Seabirds bave significant positive effects on the ahrndance and diversity of invertebrates
and reptiles on islands (see above). As well as directty reduci4g abgndance and diversity of
reptiles and inrrcrtebrates, rats reduce seabird numbers ad thereby negate the positive
effects of seabirds on island biotas. These indirect efects may be fluther reaching than the
direct effects ofrat predation Removal of seabirds also removes all of the seabird derived
nicbes on an island. Hence predation by r*s can reduce thc abundance of species with
which they have no trophic links.
Rats can now be successfully removed from oftbore islands and qgantifiable
changes in reptile and invertebrate numbers measured (Towns 1991, Rufigt l99S).
Atteryts cao therefore be made to restore islands to their pre-rat state. In the course of
restoratbn ploiectq it is likely that seabirds and large reptiles will be translocdion targets.
Invertebrates may b left to establish themsehes as seabirds change conditions.
My data fiom Titi Island showed that remoral of rats and the gradual (natural)
reintroduction of seabirds did not lead to a nafiral re-establishmeNrt of invertebrue
diversity (Chapter 3). Although invenebnate abundarce on Titi was no lower than on
Takapourewq diversity was less. Dispersat over sea was presumably mt possible for many
of the srnall terrestrial invertebrates studied. If the aim of a conservation project is to
rcstore an ecosystem to something resenbling its pre-rat state, invertebrates a6 to be
activelytransferred. Identification and movement ofindividual smatt iaysrtebnde species is
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not a practical proposition, brr samples of soil and leaflitter couH be mved fiom islaod to
islsod along withthe birds and reptiles being activeb managed. Becarse of thc high levels
of endemism found in New 7*"lad islsnd inve'rtebrde frunas (Watt l9E6), transfem of
unid€dified snrall iavsrtshat€s sbould be between islaods as geographically close as
possible. Isolded islands (zuch as North Brother) should be avoided as target or sourc€
localities because endemism levels are likely to be high and genetic diversity
could be lost.
3) Ir the koyrtone specier concept uscful for concerretion?
The keystone qpecies concept has been proposed as a usefirl tool for conssrvstbn
(Sinberloff 1990, Power et e[ 1995). If species that greatb modifr tbe stnrctu€ and
firnction of entirc systems can be idemifie4 scance conse6nation resounces can be ooDc€D-
ttated on thosc species and system imegrity mairrteined with a mintunrrn of eftrt.
However, keystone qpecies are not readity identified in nature. Mls et at (1993) found
that the term keystone species was ill-defined and non-specift in mcaning. In spite of
atteryts to redress these flaws (Power st aL l99f), the orierall situation has not changed-
Definitions of the keystone concept are still ambiguou$ aod wbat is astua[y being
measul€d is yet to be elucidated" Furthermore, doubt exists as to wheth€r it is techicalty
possible to errer define a kqrstone specics (Hurlbert lggT).For thesc rcarnns I do not think
the keystone species concept is useful for consennation
A management focru on species that are prominem members of a qrstem will
provide usefirl conservration outcomes. However, more will be gained by clearty d6fining a
species' rob in a qyst€m than by atteryting to fit it into an rb'iharily defined pigeonbole.
The significant roles played by seabirds and rats in deternining stnrture and function of
New Zealand ofthore islnnd ecoE ctems were quamified in my study. Rsts and scabhds
wers shownto have measuable effects on srnnll animal diversity and abrmdance on islaods.
Both taxa need to be included in any consmxation plan for oftbore islands. But definiqg
either s€abirds or rats as keystones could lead to anbiguous conclusions as to their role in
an ecosystem and would not blp achieve conswation goals.
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4) How uscful is stable isotope anelysis for rtudying energf f,ow through New
Trr,|o,nd ofthore island ecocystems?
I used stable isotope analysis to measure the extent of narinederircd (i.e.
seabird-transferreQ nutrieds in islnnd ecosystems. I found isotope analysis to be an
efrciem method of gaining informa*ion on nrfrient ard energy flows through an island
foodweb.
Isotope anatysis is a relativety quick means of dacrmining gencral trends in an
animtrl's diet. Although some saryles m$t be preservod relatively soon after colbction to
avoid decoryosition, little e.:rpedm€rilat work needs to be canied out in the field" For this
reason, isotope aoalysis should prove particulsrty usefirl on isolated ofthore islnnds where
field time is often short and access limited.
Depending on the samples chosen and anal''rsis canied ors, stable isotope anat)4sis
can bc used to gain insights ino a rsoge of biological problcms. For exaryle, historical
vegetation patterns (McPherson et a[ 193), marine pollutbn (Van Dover et aL 1992), fish
migration pattems (Hesslein et al. l99l), seasonal diaary rariation by seabirds (Thoryson
and Furnsss 1995) and the arrival of rodents in New 7*alsrd, (Holdaway 1996) have all
been investrg*ed using stable isotopes.
Isotope anab/sils does have limitations. Significaut variation can occur within the
isotopc signatures of individnals of one species. For c:raryle, thc 6r3C rnlucs of
Macropiper ucelsum from different sites varied significantlS attbougb all were abcorbing
atmospheric CO, (Cbapter 4). Tbe differences were probably causod by the specific
enviromutal conditions in which the phns grew. A degree ofterryonl variation can also
occur in plant isotope signatures (B 
-. and Boon 1993). Becausc oftbe variation, isotope
data cannot be transfened from one study to anotbr. Isotope ratios ofplants at the base of
a foodweb necd to be mcasured ancw for each study.
Isotope aoetysis can be used to provide evidence that an admsl is consuming plant
matter from one of a set of knoum choices. It canmt be used to determine an unhwn
food sowce. To daennine if an animal is eating somcthing, one must comparc the isotopc
ratio of th anim4l's tissues with those of the food. Finding that an enimel's tissues bave
isotopic signatures signincantty difere,nt from those of the supposed arailable foods will
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only provide evidence that it is eating something else, and will not reveal oract$ uihat that
something else is @unn and Boon 1993). If an anirrlrl haq a dist made up fiom two
ditrereril sources the p,roportion of each potemial food soutte can be calculated. If more
than two food sources make up tb€ diet, calculation of tb proportion of each potcutial
food source can be coqlicated.
Because of the inherent variation in the isotope ratios of plants and bccause of the
difficuhies in acterminiag individual diets, detailed dietary shdies using solely isotope
ratios are difrcuh to carry out (although not iryossblQ. Isotope ratios arc best zuited to
investigation of coarse differences betrveen the dias of difrerent anirnnls, such as daermin-
rng if a carbon source is aquatic or terreshial (e.g. Ro 
'nik et at 1992).
The ease of imerpraation ofthe resuhs of isotope anatysis depeods ontbe sitnarion
in which the saryles are taken For exaryle, on New Zealand islsnds u/b€re in siu
productivity is reldively high syen in tb€ absence ofseabirds ard nutrie,m inp,rts corc from
a variety of soutces, isotope anabrcis cannot provide widense of an animal's exast diet. At
other locations, nrch as the high tempoature/low rainfall islnnds of Baja California"
terresilial plam biornass is very low (Polis and Hurd 1995, 1996). Nutrie1f iryut into t5g
foodweb comes dmost solety from a marine source (Due and Polis 19t5, polis ad Hurd
1995, 1996) and nnim"ls in Baja California are highly euiched in t3C. A narine efrest is
clear in the tissrrcs of Baja Califunda animels (Arderson and polis l99g). F.* tb.
conclusions that can be drarm from an isotope anabrsis de?end on the site ufrerc the
saryling was carried out. Methods that are successful in one area may not yield menningful
rezults in anothcr.
5) Eow usefrrl arc miniaturc video crmeras for studying rubterrenean spccies
on New Zedand olfghorc islands?
I usd a miniature video camera to shrdy the inside of friry prion bgrrows
(Appendices I and 2). The canera enabled me to see inside s€abird burrows and assess the
breeding status of the birds inside. The study showed tbat mini*gre cameras arc usefirl
tools for study of nrbterranean animals such as seabirds aod tuatara For conserrntion
pupose$ carcras allow monitoring of population numbers and assesmt of brreeding by
anitnals without resorting to potentiany destructive or disnrptive msthods.
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There were however sorc drawbacla to the use of tha miniature video carpra-
Although frster tkrn digging ob,servation chambers, video carrra mnitoring of tb mall
prion burrows was still a relanively slow process. Although suitable for monitoring a limited
number of burrows, a large scale census of a seabird colouy using a burow carrrra couH
be a very time-consuming process.
The distrubonce caused to burrow inhabitants by thc intrusion of a camera was
likelyto be less then that caused by diggforg observation burrows. However the intnrsion of
auy foretgn object into an anirtral'5 nesting chamber is like$ to cause some disturbaoce.
Some ofthe adult and chick prions on Takapoureun pecked at tbe tEmote camera bad in
theh btrnows, presumably in aa atteryt to repulse it. In cascs uftcre bre€ding animals,61p
very sensitive to distrnbance, portable video carrcra monitorbg should be approached with
caution
A fi'lal problem with vftieo cameras is a reliance on electrical power to run tbe
video cama, and the infra-red lighting nec€ssary to see ttre irnages. Duriry extendcd stays
on isolated islands, the number of batteries needed for continued monitoring may be
prohibttive. Solar panels that can be used to recharge batteries may get arormd thio
problen
6) How should rcvegetetion plens for TakapounEwr be crrried out?
In ry study, and in similqr work by East et aL (1995), eigrificaut differcnceg were
found betutecn tbc abundance of lizard spocies in ditrerem hrbitats on Takapourcwa In
particular, skinfs werc v€ry common in grasslqod and scrub but rare in forest. These
fudings raise questions for potential conservation options on Takapogrewa.
Restoration towards a pre-hurnan condition is plarned for Takapourewa (lvliller
and Gaze 1997). Revegetation will lead to increascd forest cover ontbs islald" Intbs sbort
term this will increase ahrndance ad diversity of lizards an open pashre is conveted to
scrub and longer gassland. In tbc longer tqrm tbc high d6ruiflgs of lizards currsilly fouod
on Takapourewa are likety to decline as forest colcr irrcreases.
Takapourewa is a higbly modified islsnd and, for a number of rcasons, is never
Iikeb to return to a pre-human state. A lighthouse is situatd at the mrth of Takapogrewa,
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and a c€rtain degrce of infrastructure will continre to be necessary for tbe maintenance of
the light. There is a full-time conserrnation officer prescnt on Takapourewa and thc island
is often used by resffirch sciemists. Facilities for support of humans such as houses with
adequate sun-ligh, water supplies, generators, a belicopter pad and tracks will be required
as long as people have a presenc€ on the island There are also a number of structures on
the islan4 such as tho lighthouse and some defence installstions, thet have 'osignificant
historic values' and will continue to be actively managed (Miller and Craze 1997).
Takapornewa is tbe home of a considerable portion of tbc world tuatara (Sphenodon
punctatus) population Some of the open areas required for successfirl hstshing of tuatara
eggs (Tboryson 1990) are likely to be maintained tbrougbout any revegetatiotr pro-
grame.
Given that Takapounewa is never likeb to be retumed to a fully pre-human state
and is aheady modifie4 an extensive revegetation programme may not be the ideal option
Greater value rnay be gained from the island by acknowledging that it is not pristira, and
utilising the current conditions to enhance the range of species tbn live there. ldaintenance
ofthe curred msaic of forest, grassland aud scrub should preserve thp current abundance
of lizards on the ist"nd without sacrificing any ofthe curred biological diversity.
Althougb Takapotrewa may not be able to be accuratety restored, there are other
islands in the area that are largely rrnrrrordified (zuch as the Trios), or lack a hgmanpresenc€
and could be more fully restored (e.g. Nnku-waiat4 Titi). Rcpresentatives of pre-humen
lvlarlborough Sormds islands will still be able 1s be forrnd.
Vidoo qqrlrer8 counts on Takepourewa
Appendix 1: Video camera count of fairy prion, sooty
shearvater and tuatara on Tskapourewal
hvrRootrcnox
Because ofthe length and curvature oftheir burrows, ffiting petnels are rarely able
to be obeerved dit€ctty (Warham 1966), and it is difficuh to trke accrnate oensuses or
detemine b'reeding status and burrow occupancy. Sore studies have been based on sirryle
burrow cormts (e.g. Skira et al. 1986, Ilill and Barnes 1989), brn lfttle is known about tbc
relationship between burrow entranc€ counts and the number of birds below ground.
Monitoring only accessible burronrs biases saryling; qrb€re8s destructive techiqu€s
invohing burrows are iryracticat especially on hilly t€Nrain, and 
€thicalty
unac{eetable. Indicaton such as flattmed vegetation or br,oken gates outside burrows
(Warham et al. 1982) record only the first bird and do not allow estimation of numbers.
Fl€xible taPes (IIarp€r 1983) could be ditrcult to manipulate and would mt be able to
detect an rmattended egg. Playing recorded p€trel catls and listeNdng br a responsc can
determine if a burrow is occupid but not all idividuats respond to playbock techniques
(Norman Ratclift, RSPB pers. comm. 1997). Oth€r techniques are equally i6t""iuo
(sumarised in Dyer and Hill 1991). A metbod that avoid.s many of these pmoblems is
miniature video recordi4g (Dyer and Hill l99l).
Takapourewa (St€pb€os Islqnd) is situated of tbe north:€ast€rn tp of Dflrville
Islan4 in cook strail, New Zealand (4lo40u E, 174000" s) (Frg. Al.l). It is an
internationalty important wildlift sanctuary (Molhy and Dingunall 1990). It is rod@t freo
and is one of tlrc largest islands inhabited by tuatara (Sphercdon Wtdatus) (Newman
1987)- An estimated one million miry prions (Pachyptlta narur) (Ilareer 1985) and up to
approximatety 1000 sooty shearwater (Pnfrnus griseus) (prs. obs.) are seasonal breeders
on the island- Thcse birds bring nutrients, perturb soil and dcplete trndergrowth (Ward
1961, Campbell 1967, Walls L978, Newman 1987). Because of the conserration
significancc of thc islen4 it is iryortant to understaul ecological rehtionships, aDd
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numbers of animals inrcked so that risks to virfiiliry can be assesscd and
iryacts monitorpd"
As part of a larger study of the iryortance of scabirds, I uscd a modificd video
camera to estimare the densities of scabirds and tuatra in diftrcnt habitats on
Takapornewa In this paper, I describe th d€sign and use of this catrFra aod conpare it to
a calrFra usd b!' Der and Hill (1991) to study wedge-tailed shearwatcr (Pdfirrus
pacifictts) in th Capricorn Ishnds, Creat Barrier Rsef, Australia
lvlernoDs
Camera specificatiotts
I us€d a Cohu 6700 series rmte-head solid-statc CCIR mnoch,ome CCD
camera, fitted with a Coryutar 3.5 lrrm l:1.6 television lss. The camera ad leos wcre
enclosed inside a turd rigid nylon casing, with hobs drilbd in the fiont to hoH tights. A
glass disk was fitted inside thc casing to protcst thc camra l€os. The finnt rcmtc hcsdl
rcasurcd 49 m in diameter @d l14 mm in kngth (Fig. Al.2), approximately tbe samc
dinensions as tb caurra bead used by Dyer and Hill (1991). I initiafly tried a wide.aryb
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lens, wltich I thoqltt would give greater nisibi|ity in the burrowq bts ttr protective c€se
was too large to ft imo the burrows, and so I zubsequeutly nsd a mallcr 3.6 rnm lens.
Infra-red light emitting diodes (LEDs) were wired in parallel inside the camera
casing to ilhminate thc burrows. I usd infia-red diodes to minimise pow€r conzurytion
and because I eryected ftsir light to disturb tbc animals less than ufrite ligtrt.
The remte carrcra bead was connectcd to the carcra control unit bV 4.5 m of
codrol cable, enclosed in a casing of garden hose. This length of cable enabhd long
burrows to be saryld and shorter, adjacem burrows could be fuvestigated without
moving thc control unit over terrain made fiagile by thc mr"E of burrorvs below the
surhc€. Garden hose gave coryressional strength tbat allowed tbe unit to be pusbed ino
tigh placesr but was still flodble snongh to get 6lprrnd bends in tb tunnel Electricians'
inzulation tape sabd the join betu/een the camera bcad and the hose. The tape provided a
waterproof seat that could be removed ard replaced in ths fieH in tb course of nmning
repain on the carrem- Dyer aod Hill (1991) used a rubber sock to sat th€ join betnreen
their carera bead and hose. The sock was found to be rmsatisfrctory because it bunched
and shifted in t:ght burrows, allowing penetration of water ard sand into the equipmt.
The final mdel designed by Dyer and HiU (1991) had a larger sock salsd with elegtrical
Lens cover Infia-red LEDs Nylon casiag Insulation tapc Hose
Side view
Frc. A1.2. Dimnsions (in millirnenes) of tbc rcmotc caurera hcad c,nclosed
protesti\€ casing and used to observe burrows on Takapourcwa.
insiric a
tape. The lEhts and camera of my system were powered S a rochargcabb 12 V battery
end wsre codrolbd from a box codaining power $rritcbff ond a ftmstst for thc lights.
For protection ufien travelling to and fiom islqnds, the corykte ryst€m fitted into a
durable Underqnater l(inetbs wuerproof suitcase. The carcra coffiol unit was conDcstcd
via 5 m of ocension cord to a JVC portabb colour video monitor. The exteosion cord
allowod positbning of the monitor in a convenicd location to bo obscnrcd by a singlc
camera o1rcrator, and allowed it to be placcd on frm glound.
As fomd by Dyer d llill (1991), direst suntigh Eade tbe monochomc picture on
th monitor alnrost invishle. However, I alleviated this probh,m by puttrng thc mnitor
insids a black plastb bag and watching the pictue shaded from tbe light. obselratbn was
thus restristed to one person at a time.
Field methods
To see inside a burrow, I pusbed tbe camra into its drance. In initial ficH trials I
stiftned the hose \ryith nunber I fcncmg wire. However, tbe increased compnessional
strcngth did not oompeNsate br tb concomitarrt dccrease in flofritity. TbF easiest way to
ff)vc the carcra within a burrow was to push the carncra into tbe offianoe and roll it
around any cotlers encountered Tensionablo steering cables, as attcmpted
(unmccessfully) by Dyer and Hilt (1991) werc proposcd for Ey cailFra brx sincc r€ducing
the width of tbe calrDra was a prime coocenl tlrey were not buitt. However, if th€y cog6
be effectiveV d€signed withott adding to tbe $'idth ofthe camerq tbey cou6 prove gsefuL
By using thc hose to roll thc carcra and its casing tom side to side, I could negotide most
conrsrs u/hik pushing the camcra irso burrows. I couH gct tbc camera imo nesting
chambers llp to c.2 m from tbcir effiance. Because of tbe rolli.g of the ca6ra ha4
oricmation on tbe TV monitor was often confirsing. Howerretr with practice oge lnon
adapted to viewing at odd angtes.
A sigliftart problem encouotered wbeir using burmw canems is that the ca*,,a
head can dig ido soft material on tb floor of a bunow and obcure rights or ccra I
foud that wiggling of the camcr& hcsd alhviarod this ploblcm. Thc bcad of tbc camra
uspd by DJtcr and llill (1991) nas anghd upruards W 25 to avoll thc digging-in prrobhn
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On cama could not be mglc4 for two ttasons, First, it would baw imcascd the
maximrm area taken up by tb carcra, reducing tbc ilnb€r of hrroun ablc to be studied.
Second, trecause ofthe rolling required to nrErroreuvrp tb cwra b many hrrows it was
iryossible to keep the same portion of ths carnra at the top. For mrch of ths tirc, auy
angle iryarted to tbe carcra head could be countcr-productive, causing tbe kns to dig
into the burrow wall
The focus on tb cuffia unas initially set d c.5 cm" Thb was srtscqucmty changcd
to c.30 cm. With tbe close focus, snirnels could lot be soeir unAil tbc cmera was
lmmediattcty adjacent to the,m, and could be missod if thc camra uns frcing qlightb in thc
wrong direction Because of th tight twists and turns e:perfomed in nalry hnrows on
Takapourewa it was not possibh to get thc cama imo tbe ncsting chnmhcrs of som
bunows. However, with tbe focus sct at 30 cq it rvas consistcmly possble to de.tc,tmirc
what was in a burrow. If branchcs and turns in tumols couH be seen before thcy rncre
rcache4 it was possibh to manipuhte the carera imo thc,q rath€r rhrn enf seeing a
sonEr about to be ncgotiated. Finally, a bngcr bcal distancc gave I q/ilcr ficH of view in
focug hclpiqg with observation of rnirrrqls md ncgotiation of tumels urith tb cmra
Dyer and Hill (1991) carc to tbe opposite conclusbn, dccidftry thet 30 cm was too long a
focus bccausc shcsrrater cam right up to the cacra to inrrcstigatc, ald carcria
nanipuldbn was easie,r.
I mde four trips to Takapornenra, in Junc, Septemba, November and lhcember
1994. Fou different areas werc studkd: grazrdpashxe, tussock grasslan{ scrubhnd and
forest Oig. Al.l). Because oftbe fiagib nature ofthc t€rraiq mveM rpas restrisrtod to
boardwalks ananged hapbszardly acrostr quadrars" Burrows casily reacbod fiom the3p
boards wenc saryled withtb€ vidco camra.
I was rot able to investigate cv€ry selestod hrnow witbin each Srdy ara becausc
tbe camra couH not mgotiate turns of greatcr tban c.90o, n'xl sorc hmcls bocam too
rurrow for thc oamera. However, I was ablc to obserrc c. tSo/o of bunuws stteryted" I
marked each successfully investigced burrow withan individualtynumbcred gErdentag Eo
tbat it could be llentificd aod rcinvestigated on firure trips. Somc tags w€r€ rcmovt4
presumabty by wind si animnl$ hrie4 or growtr ovtr in tb futcnrat betwesr visiR I
measured the distance fiom the srrfrce to the nesting chanber of a saryh of 53 hrrorw
using a graftrated scale ontbp camabose.
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In each oftb four habftcs, five l0 x l0 m quEdrats werc positiod 
'rsirg random
distanc€s from a boseline (tbe mah track for tbe grasslao4 sh$ and hsh siles and the
nituay lrne for tb pasturc). In each of these quadrats thc nrrober of brnrow effiances
visibb on th surfrcc uns counted" Thcse burrow couds wse used in estimation ofdcmity
in each habftst.
Rnsurs
The nrrowest poin of most hnrows wur the enranpe, which was soffitircs
blocked with learres and debris. Beyond the enhanpe, tbe tunncls becre qtightl! wltcr and
then opened irto thc birds'ncsting chamber. Tunrels u,snnlly bad sorc kind ef gwist 6s
ben4 so '\nt tbe nesting chamber rryas blocked fion ligh during tbe day. The shortest
burrows (20 - 30 cn) often bad a vay sbarp initial bcnd to achieve tbis. Thc @th ofprion
bunows from the surfrce to the nesting cbamber ranged fiom c.20 c,m to at hast 2@ cm
deep. Tbe average bngth fiom the surhce to tbe ncsting chamber of the hrronrs
iwestigatod was 76 t 7 cm (rm t I SE).
To det€rmine the relationship between below-grorud burrow architesturc aod
entrance c$ulltsr it was necessary to find otrt how mmy burow etrtruces opcncd onto
muhiple n€sting cbanrbers' and how many nesting cbambers lud more thnn sas. 
€ffiaooe.
In fou trips to Takapourewa, I scanned a total of 180 diftreut bunow effiames with the
cauFr& Fourtecn of these were formd to have an additional effiancq usualty at least one
rctre away from the frst; ltetrce I deterrrined urtat uas i6ide lg4 hrrrow cotrdrccs.
Twenf-two bunows had npo restirg chambers opadng ofr a singh eotranoc and om
entrance intbc p&shrc study area had thec rsting chambers, allwithaprbn sitting otr alt
egg. No burrow with multiph chsrnhens and multiph Gfrmces was fourd. Thcrcfore, tbe
194 effiances on the surfrce corresponded to 204 ditrer€d ffiting chambers, an insrease
of c-So/o.I found m significant ditrere,ncc between the proporthn of bunows in ditrsrclrt
ltabftats with multiph chambqs (Gpr = 4.6, P {.05) or mqltiple etrtranccs (Go, = l.t,
^D0.0s).
Fairy prions were formd Ming on the islaod dnring Norrcmber and Jaagry.
Therebre, only daa ftom hnmws inve*igated on thesc trb are inchdcd in analysis of
bnrrow occupasy. I cahulatcd tbe proportbn ofbunows occrpiod by tuatara, prions and
sooty shearcnatcr in diftnmt habitats (Table Al.t). Using Frfofun:s test, with tuatra,
prions d sooty shcarc,at€r as blocks, I formd no signiftart ditrcrcncc bawccn hnrow
occtryanqf in ditrcrent habitds (Sn = 1.5, .D0.05). A[ thee ryecies were formd in all
babitats, apart firom sooty shearrrrater uihich w€rc not found in tbe pestur€.
I multbfied tbe mn hnrow counts from cach of ths diftrcd habitds by ths
hnrow occupaocy figures detcrminpd with thc video camra These rnahres were then
TasLE A1.1. Number (and percmtap) of hrrrows inhabilod by hutara, mny prion, and
sooty shearwat€r, or eryty, b ditrerent habitds on Takapoureura
Tucara Fairyprion Sooty
shcarnAer
Erytv
Pastu€
Crrassland
Shubs
Forest
4 (e.1)
l (2.e)
l (5.3)
30 (68.2)
25 (7r.4)
15 (7e.0)
0 (0)
l (2.e)
2 (10.t
rc (n.7)
8 Qz.e)
l (5.3)
44
35
t9
36 6(l 24 rc7s I 5(l3
TesLEAl.2. Nunber ofhrrows and dettsity oftuaara, friry prbn md sooty shearqlatcr
in diftnqrt haHtds on Takapo'rcwa A[ valucs arc rnean/d+ sn.
Numberof
burrows
Tuatara Fairy prbn Sooty shccnn*er
Pasture
Crassland
Sbrubs
Forest
l.l + 0.4
1.4 *0.2
0.5 + 0.3
0.9 + 0.3
0.1I + 0.04
0.04 * 0.01
0.03 * 0.01
0.15 * 0.04
0.8 * 0.3
l.l * 0.2
0.4 * 0.1
0.6 + 0.2
0.00 t 0.00
0.04 + 0.01
0.06 * 0.02
0.02 + 0.01
increasd by 5o/o to accoud for 
'nmltipp cbambcrs and btrnows with mrftblc edraoccs to
girc density figut€s for each habitet Cfabb Al.2). Afrhough thene are ditrerenccs befir,ecn
densities in eachhabitat, tbey arc not signiffcnnt (Sm: S, F0.0D.
Dtscusstoq
Usefubuss of mtniatwe video aaneras
If stdi*ically meanhgfU conclusbns arc to be draun fiom ecologiral stdies,
saryle sizes ml* be reasonable large. Howeirctr, expcssit€ disturbanpe ofhrnow-nesting
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anirnals maybad to changes inbebaviour srhbh, for resting soabfods, can inchdc dcscrtbn
or hatching frihrc (I{Eris lfff', Wafiam et at 1982). }vtinidure video techobgl allows
aderyae numbers of burroc/s to be saryled witbout dcstroying or d"*ghg thcm ad
withou shi'i'g white ligh ido tb n6tng cbamber. Whrte ligh disurbo both tuaara
(Neutnan 1984 ard petrcls (Waftan 1960. Wbn it is consider€d that sore of these
b'irds sharc burrows with tuatra, a signiftaut predafior, cspocinlly ofchicks (klls lg7t),
and still qan'gc to brecd succcssfuUy, thc rehtircb hbf distubmce causod by the
idnrsion of the c,arrcra is presumbty sligh. FibrFoptb endoscopes allow hrmow
*trFling in a manner simil*r to a video carcra (P. Elli$ N. Ratclift, and D. Suddaby,
R'SPB unpubl. data), but the cost ofthe equipn€d is conslterably grcster.
Eficiency of ny vi&a csmero
It took w c.4 h to cennrs 20 miry prion burrows. Thb is considerabty l€se thqn tb
lime it takes to dig observation boks in thc top of 20 hrrrona. DJr€r ad Hill (1991)
saryled 20 wedge-tailed sbearwater burrows in 45 minrres. Wedge-tailed sbeagrater are
twic€ the sire of miry prbn (Falla et aL 1993) aod sampling Woed prohbly irreases wheo
a bird with a larger burrow is bcing studied. The ditreneoce in tbc size ofthe birds appears
to be the frctor ca$ing mary ofthe differenccs b€firen ry caupra and that used by Dyer
and Hill (1991). In aesigning a carnera with whish to study friry prbn hnrows, the mst
important considerdion was sm4ll size. To this end, potemiralty raluable modiftations src,h
as $eering mechanisms and angH camera heads had to be forgone. Because tunours werc
often angubr aod narnow, fosus length hrd to be pre-set to albw obserrration fiom a
distance in case rsting chambers could not be reachod. A rigid corrcctor betwm tbe
rcnote head and tbc cauera cotrtrol unit would haw becn casbr to pnsh imo hnrows and
lift over obstacbs on hrrow floors. Howwer, the namw convohtrod ngture of the
burrours Eeast tbat a flexible hose was most uscftl.
Tuatara and seabird dewities onTakryowevn
Thc abccncc of sooty sbcarwatcr fiom thc pasturc sirc can be elqltaid by its
locatbn Thc gnsslan4 shub and forest sites w€rc all adjso€d to the c[f on tbe westcrn,
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seaward sirts ofthe iqlqnd (Fig. Al.1). Because sooty sbearwater rcquirc a high point fiom
whichto get airborne (Ricbdals 1963), none are found ncsting away ftomthe ctft (e.9. at
the pastur,e site).
Coryarison with other studies of bunow oocullanqf on TakaportrEwa can sewe as
a chcck on the accuracy of figures calcutatcd with tbc burrow qarrera Crook (1975)
estimating friry prion dcnsity on Takapourcw4 formd ocsupmcy ratcs up to 78o/o. This is
within the range calculatql in my study (Table Al.l), yet his couds of brrrow entrarces
were up to 3.7 p€,t mt, aborrc ry estioates (Table A1.2). Chook worted in thp Ruston
Bush area of Takapourewa, u/hich according to Newman (1987) has higb€r numbem of
burrows and more multiple effianced hrnows tban otkr sites onth island- The burrow
densities reported by Crook (1975) are likety to bc orrcr€stimatcs of burrow rumbcrs
(Newman lgt7).In a firrc par strdy inrrching 60 shrdy burrows in thc Koepers Bush arca
of Takapourewa, Nemman (1984 cahulated tuaf,ara hrrow ocsupsncy to be 14% ad
d€nsity to be 0.14 x 0.04 tuatara per m'. My forest study area was aho withb Kc4€rs
Bush aod both my occnpancy aDd d€nsity calculations encoryassed those of Newmm
(1987) (Tablcs Al.l, Al.2). These r€sufts show how relatirdy qubk, effcLm video
caunra obesvation can yield results similqr to those calsulatc{t in mre detaihd and
labour-inrensive sfirdies.
Consemation value of video comera monitoring
To deteminc u,'tethcr conservatioo psogrammcs are srccessfirl, or to discover if
hurnan activiry is having a deleteriors iryact on a population, it is neccssary to collest
baselbc data aod r€pcatcdly monitor those populations, noting cbanges in ftcton such as
breeding succesl and overall deosity. A miniatur€ video camcra can be a valuable tool for
this t)"e ofmnitoring. For exaryh, on Talcryourewa rerrcgetation prolrts ae at prescot
being carricd out. Because tuatara require open ar€as for incubation of eggs (Thoryson
1990), rswgetatbn of pasturc areas cottld harrc an iryact on tuatara brcding sueccss.
Future shdy with a video carnra will be able to sbow if densities of tuatra have changed
in conjrmction with u inff€ase in vegetation oover.
Simberbtr (1990) identified tbe potedhl wluc of kggore specL's in rcstoring
danagd ecorystems. Burrowdwelling animals ccry out mrryrolcs in thc ecoqrstms in
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which they lirc. Their burmwing activities honogenise soil horizons, and aerrte tbe soil
Nufus fr,om their sr(GTction afEct plam growth (Furncss l9l) and may also promote a
profift in/ertebrste fruna (Crook 1975, Walls 1981) with concomitad eftcts up tbe 6od
cbain For thcse rgasons, hrrowdwelling snimnlq - and seabirds io particular - nay firffiI
kqlstone roles at tb sites at qfiich they occrn Rcstoration projests couH well be brud
around scabirds and hcrce a knowledge of thcir ahndance and behaviour coub be
especialty vahnbh in conservltion projects. Horwver, nauy br€Gdhg cohnbs of seabirds
oosur on ofthore islnnds d othcr isoldd locatbns (tvtalani and Wads l98S). Vid€o
ca@ras albw rehtively efficiem monitoring rnd ccosuses in possibly inhospitatrlc tcrrairt
and can &cilitate tbe co[estion of rnluable baselins dda for restordion and conscrvation
of rmique seabfoddominated ecorystems.
CoNcrusoN
Dyer and Hill (1991) noted that diftrcot covironrrcual conditions and hrnow
geonstries require modifications of tb bssic hmow csrrcra dcsip" This paper pres€nts
ore such modificaion A camera csn be desigDed and buih for tbe often narrrw nnd
convohrtod hrrows dug by sm4llprion$ and can be used to colbct dna useful br study of
tbe inhabitatts ofthese burrows.
Ennennr
Altbough the dd8 in Tabhs Al.l and A1.2 are concct, theh derivdion is not clcr
fiom thc te*. Tb nrrmber (and penccmae€) of hrrrows inhabitcd by tuatsra, &iry prion
and sooty sbearunrter were calcuhted using data cothsted firom villeo caffra strdy of two
quadrats in each habitat tlTe. In Table Al.l, n rcpr€s€ds tbp total mmbcr of bunowr
investigatcd in cach habitat t,"e. Tb othcr colums in Tablc A1.l represcnt the total
eninmls ofeach taxa observed in th€ brurrows in each babitd.
In Table A1.2, the number of burrows is the rrean burrow couut (t ISE) in five
quadrats in each habitat t,?e. To calculate the dmsides of tuatara md scabirdq tbc
percentage of brrrows occupied by each tatra iD cach habftat (fion Tabb Al.l) is
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mlftblid b thc mnbsr of burrours in thd babftat. Thcce \trftrcs rrcrre thcn imcascd by
SVo to accorfi 6r mrh[h chbers aod hnroun with mrhbh efrmes to givo tbe
d€nsfoy figurcs br cach habft8t (Tabh Al.2).
nb. Thc SE br the frt$s bahtd in Tablc Al.2 b ironpct, aud should rcad 02. Other
\nihrcs are ucbangsd.
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Appendix 2: Relationship between tuatara and fsiry
prion densities in different habitats on Takapourewat
Tuatara Sphenodon Wrctotns and fiiry prion Pacfutptila twtrc both rest in
burroum on l5G'ba Takapoureura Thc birds furm a mlx ooryoocd of tuatara dbt
(Moller 1985, Fnscr 1995) and pnovide e source of food and misture in the $lnnrr
montbs wh iwertehates arc scarce (Walls l98l). As psrt of a bnoadcr Est€ms sfidy,
tbe aim of this work was to inrcstigate possible lffils of tuatm F€datioo on &iry priono
ad dasminc if this ftcding rehtionship unas reflcctcd in the distrihrtion of tb two
qpecics.
I used a Cohu 5700 scri€s remote-head CCD minintue video camra to enmine
burrows in four ditrenent habitats onTakapourewa Qvfarhilcll 1997).'Two 100 m? quadrats
were imrcstigatcd in cach ofpashne, lorg grasslad md forest babitats, and onc in a sgb
haltttat. Bunows were sehcted opportunistically within each quadrat, ud thcir codeds
detcrmired with tbe cmm- I cahulated tb proportion of bnrrows srweycd thnt was
occupied by tuatara in each quadrat. To estimate tuatsra densify I muhiplied the occrryawy
rates bY su&ce courts of bunows in cach qrudrat. The d6ity fgurc thus cahuhtcd was
then correstod to accotmt for tbc proportion of multfle cbambered or €dtraoc€d hrnoun
disco\r€red with tbc vifeo camcra efarkwell lggT).
hions ar€ only pr€sent on thp island in any number over thc breodiry scalxrn
(October-January, Fa[a et aL 1993). Data on friry prion density were colbcted in
Norrember 1994 ard January 1995. hion densities were calculated in the sslp r'nmref, ilr
tuatara densitirx.
Adltlt fiiryprions appear able to defend tbemsclvesagainst tuatara (Neurmn 198?,
Gaston and Scoficld 1995), but thc reptiles oonsumc chicks (Walls l9?8, Frascr lgg5).
Theneforc, a measuc of thc eftct on chicks was nocessary to $ow tbe effect of hntara
predation on friry prion populations" I ncasured tbc srvival rarc of friry prion chi:ks in
ditrerqrt a€as on Talopoureura ad coryared this rate with trutara d€osity in thcsc arcas
to asc€rtain if chick survi\tal decreased 8s tuatara density incrcased. To detcrnine survirral
'In prcss as n&dnrcU (fggS)
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of chicts, I investigatd thg sarc hrrows on two scpsratc trips. Burro\ils cupty itr both
Novembsr md January wcrc not ircludcd in tbc anat)4sis. In total I studid E0 bunows
duing both ircubation ad Fo-Acdging timcs. I dc€od thc ncst to be succcssftl if a livc
chick was rpcorded in aburrcw in January. Failures werr scorcd wbm an emftyne$ or an
tnatt€ndd egg (ie. without a pffi) was found in January. Fany pnom insubste eggg for
c. 55 days and harrc a c. scvcrweek fldging pcriod (Falla ct aL 1993). It cnas possible thnt
sorc unatteirded eggs in burrows in January were still viablc md would hatch. Howevcr,
thcsc wottld nccd to bave becn laid a ftc extremc erld of thc brccdftry scason and werc
unlftelyto be in mygreat numba or aftct tbe rcsufrs s&imam}. On Takapourcun, &iry
prion chicks begin to fledge in lde January (Walls 1978), and so tbe possibifny tbt cryty
nests in early January bad prwiously conained Aedgod chl*s soems uolikely. Bccause
tudara drag chiclcs away from tbir burrows beforr cating thcm (pers. oh), I uscd 
"rnfty
brurrows $hcrc previously 8n cgg bad been obesved as an indicafion of thc @ation mte.
Movemcd ofprcy is tbqht to be thc primc stinuhls tiggcring Hing by tndara (Fslla
1935, Dau/bin 1962) so chbks that did of causa otbcr thnn prcdatlrn ar€ mt likcly to
have been removed from tbe nest by tuetara A dcad chick sl r'nhqtchcd egg was coltred
as a &ihrc duc to anothcr causp (e.g., colA mahutnlion, abodomcnt).
Cslculatcd tuatara dcnsrty ranged from 0 in onc grassland quadrat up to 0.40
tuatara/nf in ore forcst qudrat Cfabb A2.l). In thc sare guadrars, friry prbn dcnsitics
were up to appoximately l0 times g€ater than werc nutera dcnsitics (Table A2.l).
Because of thc significailt imbalance in the numbcrs of friry prions aod tustara, largc
cbanges in friry prion d€osity are likely to lead to sall changes in hrarara dc,nsity. To
TeHrA2.l. Burrow cormtq oosupanqf rates and dcosities oftuatara d eky pbn in
diff€red habftafis on Takapourewa lulgg4hggi.
I{abftat %hnrows%b'urrows Brno@ Tuatara/ hiond
m" mtt)rpe 6pntaining conaining entranced frstor d
Pashre
Pasfure
Grassland
Grasslatrd
Scnrb
Forest
Forest
fiutara
9
ll
0
7
13
25
20
67
70
t8
65
79
69
63
t92
r38
193
89
r24
t&
56
1.05
r.05
0.t8
0.88
t
0.98
0.98
2.42
1.45
t.7
0.78
r.24
1.61
0.55
0.18
0.17
0
0.05
0.t7
0.4
0.ll
t.34
l.0t
1.5
0.51
0.98
l.l
0.35
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corycnsate br thiq I canied out a logarithmic transbrmtion on tbc tuatan denqity data
(Sokal and RohH I 981). hion dosity was signlftautty positirrely cotlelacd with lr tudara
d€nsity (r- 0.80, to = 3.(X, P < 0.05).
Adult prions wer€ formd sitting in most ofthc burrcws obccrved during Novdcr.
I stteryded to mrdge bhds from tbe nests withtb camcra to scc ths cgg, hil this was not
Po$sible irJo20 QTV;) of cases. In tbc Novcmbc saryb$ unattcodcd cggt wcrE found h
frve (6V) of thc 80 hrrows In Janrary, thc only lira prions 6und h thc bunows were
down-covercd chicks A brrrow containing an egg or an rrrrrorrpd sitttrg prion in
Novcmber was occr.picd by a chick in January in 58 cascs Q3Vo).In two (2yo) cascq
eryty hrrows in Nove'nber contaired chicks in January. Ehvm (l4o/o) frilures were
shoum b" eryty nests. One dead chick was found in a hrnow and cigb (lW/o) hrnows
coutained rrnattcndod eggs.
In thc ditreren babrtatq fiihrc rate due to preddion ranged froa TVo ta 33Vo
(Table lO.2).I ucsine-transformcd tbc chick prdation data to maintain nornality ad
homoscedasticity in perccntage data (sokal and Rohlf lgsl). lr[s significnnt rchtbnship
was formd bctrveen arcsinc prcdation rdc and Ir tuafara dcnsity (r = 0.43, lrn - 1.02, p >
0.05).
Tuatana dcosities are positinely correlatod with seabhd d€nsitios. This rclationship
indicates eitbff tbat hntara are rwponding to thc presclpe of prions or tbd bolh arr
responding to sorc othcr frstor. Fairy prions at€ an iryortad food sourpc ftir tlatara
(Moller I9E5, Frascr 1995). The birds also dcplae undcstorryvegetation in forcgtcd arcas
(caqbell 1967) and possibly increase thc inve,rtcbratc t*rmass I nutrk;m additin
Tanrs A2.2. Percentage of friry prion chicks
mccessfirl aod preycd upon in bumons in ditrerent
habftats on Takapourcwa, lgg4llggs
(Dautuin 1962) thus
potcmhl$ iryroving hrffiing
conditions for tuatara. For
thc reasons, it sccms fikcly
that tbe distribution and
abun&ncc of tuatan is in
sotr way influ€oced by lbiry
prions. Ifprion ahrndarcc was
significantly affEstcd by
Ilabitd n % negs %ffistype $ccessful pedacdPasturc 8
Pasture 13
Cnasslad 14
Grassland IScnft t4Forpst 12
Forest l0
t3
l5
l4
1l
7
33
l0
88
62
79
78
t6
58
80
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predation fiom trutara, miry prbn dcositb sbonH bc low at sitcs unlb high hratara
d€ositics and tb correlation sbould be invcrse, in cotrast to ry fmrling.
Because ofth rclatively snall au5fosr of friry prion though to be taken by ilatara'
thc lack of significant correldbn betrrccn F€datioDrdc ad tuatra daurity provllcs only
an indication that hrdara do not bave a gr€d €ftst on friry pion dcnsity. Howwer,
conqprison ofthis strdy with othcr strdies on pctrel brccdftrg silcccss providcs $ryport frr
the conclusbn that ftiry prio'! numbers ale not sigrificadty inftrcocod by prsdation" A
total of l0 diftrm studbs were sebctc4 hsod on a (rcrorbaustivc) litcrsturc strch"
The studies chosco reflegted a range of qpecies and gpographb locuions Cfabb A2.3). Thc
sttdbs on Marion Island (Schsm 1983, Fugl.r et al 1987, Newton and FuglEr 1989,
Coopcr et 8L 1995) and Lavezi lsland Clbfraun 1995) report dda tslcn befrre and aftcr
tbe reinoval of prodators from habitats on tbc islads (ftfial &rcstic cds.Fbrr cdus on
lvlarion and black rus.Rarus rattus on Iavezzi). The remining data wcre g;atharcd &om
areas with or without preddors thougbout tbc coursc oftbc $rdy. In p,redator-fieo f,ras
the breoding suocess me is sigificdly higbcr ihrn in prodcor areas (t'*6 -5.6, P =
0.0001). Altbougb heding sucoess of sorc specics (ie. ufritcc,himcd pctrcl Procelloia
aequinoctialis) is not significadly iryroved by the rmrnal of prodaton (Cooper et al
1995), a cler pattern of stccess at o\rcf, 6V/o mpredacor-firce reas and 35o/o ot lower in
areas wi& prdators can be scen The rahre of 49fl/o for miry prbn fiom Ricbdah (1944a)
was calculated orp year on Vlbero lslqnd in Foveaux Stnit, New Zealand.-Rn:Mab
(1%aa) notes tbat the climate was s€rvcre at this site, and cbicks succtnbed to orcessiwly
wet burrcws. The sun'ivonhip pott€oil observcd in ry snrdy uratchcs thc pattcrn seelr 6r
sircs where geaarcrs arp absed or inlow numbers rdh thnn situdlbns whcre prcdaron
are having a significant iryast onpetrl h,redftrg.
Aftbough tuatara numbers may h coffiothd byfrctors iD addrtionto food suppty,
such as Saoc for bnurorvs and open areas for hodhg (Tboryson 1990), miry prbnr nay
be iryortam in allowing high fitatara d€osities to be rmointaine4 and higbff tuatara
densities are foud in areas with more prbns. In contrast eiry prbn umb€rs do not
app€ar to be significailly influenccd by tustara" Thc proportbn of chiclm logt in a spason
does rot seem any great€r thnn thqt in areas witbout predaton. Thc mst like$ ftctor
controlling prionmnbers is nortality ufiilc tbc bhds arc at sca.
Iqryy prion hatohinc suoeass
TnHr A2.?. Burrowing pcbel Ming sucoEsn in hcahics with and witbort
rnnrrnnalirn predators
Spechl Sucocs (%) Locdltv Refsrcncc
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Wlthont mrnmrllrrn
prcdrtorr
Cory's Shearwater
Calonectris diomedea
FairyPrion
Pachyptlla nrtw
FairyPrion
FairyPrion
Fairy hbn
lvfsn( Shearumer
Ptffimsffimn
Greatwingcd Pehel
Ptero&oma mocroptera
Bhrc Pcilrel
Halobaena caentlea
Whitechinred Petrel
Pro ce I I ui a ae q ui rn ctial i s
With nenmalian
prcdrtorr
BlackPebel
Procellnla parHnsont
Coq/s Sbcar$dcr
Greatwfurgd Pctrcl
Bhle p€ttel
Whcchimcd Petrcl
Wcstland Bhck Pcrrcl
Proce llaria westlqtdica
Lay67gj^lslnnrl
(Corsica)
Takapourewa
Takapoueun
Poor lfuights Island
(New Zenlord))
U/b€Fo Ishod
(New T*nlrod)
Skokholmlslad
(lvalcs)
lvlarion lql"nd
(Subantarutb)
Marion Island
lvlarion I$land
Thibauft 1995
Wdls l97t
Thfu snrdy
Ilarper 1976
Rbbdalc 1944a
Ilanb 1966
CooperetaL 1995
Coopereta[ 1995
Coopereta[ 1995
?8
76
76
74
49-71
75
64
&4
22
26
34
5
24
36
4
Littlc Barrier Islaod
(New T*alrrd)
I.awzziJslend
I\darion Islaod
lvlarion Island
Marbnlshnd
hua&aiki
(New Zffihd.)
Inbcr 1987
Thibeuft 1995
Sc.hamm 1983
NewtonAFugl€r l9S9
Fugler etaL l9t7
Cooper st aL 1995
Baker & Cohan 1977
Appcndix 3 1ffi
ArpsNDx 3: Predomintnt vegetation in the difrerent
sites
Prcdominsnt vcgetrtion
Takapoureura pastur€ Avena sterilis, Lolium perewte
Takapoueua grassland A. sterilis, L. pererme withpatchcs of Poa cita
Takryourewa scrub A. sterilis, L. pererme aDd P. cira iderspetsed wtrhCoprosnn
reryns, Mueffierteckia complaa ad Hebe willeana
Takapourewa fores c. repnns, Melirytus raniflonts, Dysoryltm ryectabile,
Hedycuya oborea. Sparse urdcrgrowth of Maaopiper
exc el stan, Urtica ferox ad Solarun nigwn
lvlaud Island D. spectabile, Meltcyttts ranlflonts, H. arborva and l^awelta
novae-zelandiae with C. repns on furest margins. Undmstorey
of Macropiper qcelsn and gound ferns such as Aspleniwt
bulbiferun d, Blechwttt frlfome
Nuku-waiata D. spectabile, Meliryus raniflorus, Rlnpalostytis sapida.
Uderstorcy of Mauopiper acelstnn, A. hrci&m md otbr
small f€Nns
Whakateppapanui A. sterilis, L. perentn, P. cita with pstcbes of Phormitn terw,
Pseudopnu arboreus and Cassizia leptophylla
Titilsland C. repens, IrQoportan laetun, Melicope termsta, D. spectabile,
H. arborea, Pseudopanu mboreus, trtyrsine australis, Melicytus
ramillorus, Oleoia panialata UndcrSorey of lvlactopiper
qc elstnn, Urtica frox afr Aspleniwt bulbiferznr
NorthBrother At lowlevels, hrerockwithpatches offurcocornia
quinqueflora, Disphpa atutrale, Senccio sterquilirus l*pidiwt
oleraceum. At higb€r els\Btbtrs, Poa cita,md low shr$by
Coprosma repew afr, Hebe elliffica
Nomcnchrne follows Connor and Fdgar (19S7) d WetS et a[ (1988). Dda from Grm
et aL 1992 (Takapourewa), Cannington 1982 (ldaud), Walls 1984 Nufu-waiata),ly1azsy
1982 (Titi), Gillbam 1960 (North Brotber) and lvlarhrell unpttbtislnd dara (IVhakarerc-
papanui).
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